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day (Sundays exoepted) by

Publishing

Co.,

Rlalne State

MUTUAL

NEW

year

Bates op Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 60

cents.

Hal f square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

COMPAI5Y,

YORK.

F. 8. WINSTON, President.

Press

R. A.

IHtClRDY, Vice

Preeident.

Law,

Rooms A’o. 5 Jb 6 Fluent Bloch,
Comer of Congress and Exchange Sis
JaSdly
PORTLAND, MB.

..$44,609,155.78,

(AllCash.)

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
Cash

Stocks, (at

Interest accrued, but not

Add

First

:::;:;;.*45SS’SgSnil

*»:« or
cost)...
Estate.....
Balance due by Agents, in'couVVe of
trausmiaskm,7.7.777

New York State
Real

due,..
..*.7.7.7.
Premiums,7. ...77.7.77.7...77.77.7.77...7.7
cost,.77.77.777 7...

Premia mg dtie but not
yet reported....
““1 Setnt-auuaa1
Present market value ot Stocks in
excess ul

B70,»00 00

II# He

REHIYGTOY,

The

6^

312
30
1 119 673 77
00

For the

purchase and sale

'428,024

THIS road is

Agent,

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

Insurance

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
SI Wall

merchandise of Emy Description.

06 I3A.Y

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

CB^Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA

Portland.

dc2*6mo

&

CO.,

t,t,s

HAWES A CRAG I A,
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Insures Against

ALSO,

Organs.

DEALERS

of William,

corner

Marine

and

Inland

New York.

#!l 4S?40O

J. H. Chapman,

arch

933,797

Secretary.

Jr>HH D. Jones, President.
Chaklks Dennis, Vice-President.

HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
__e dllm&wfiw

3,1670.

IN

Annual

Of the Beat Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

—

North

op

—

American

Sheet Music and Music Books.
y Music lent by mall.

Statement

Insurance

Co.,

BOSTON, December 31st, 1870.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value, as stated below, viz:

HOLMAN’S

#601,746.58.

nov9dSm

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
UT*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on
HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

Auc,1t January 1, 1871.

Understates 5-20

Reg^empBonds, 1062. *37,625

««

6-20
United Slates 10-40 Bonds,
St Louis 1851-1871 Bonds,
St Louis City Bonds,

««

Eastern Railroad Bonds,

*128

BANK STOCK.
Atlas National Bank,
Blackstone National Bank,
conference in the line ot his profession I Boston National Bank,
and particularly on the subject ot transmission I Columbian National Bank,
of power, whether of steam or water, and its delivEaneuil Hall National .'auk,
Freeman’s National Bank,
ery at points remote irom tbe power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, boom 8.
Globe National Bank,
dcldtf
Hamilton National Bank,
Howard National Bat k.
Maverick National Bank,
J. H. LAMSOX,
Merchant’s National Bank,
PHOTOGRAPHER, National Bank of Uommetce,
National City Bank,
From, Philadeldhia,
«
National Eagle Bank,
Has opened a new and completely appointed
National Hide and Leather Baak,
National Bank 01 North America,
K«o«ad Nfttluual Dank,
Sbawmut National Bank,
IN PORTLAND,
Tremont National Bank,
Washington National Bank,
No. 152 Middle Bt., oor, Gross St
Webster National Bank,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,
febaidtf

Exchange Street,

109

PORTLAND.
fSF* Every description ©f Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prioes.
Orders from the country solicited, aud promptly
and

jaTdtf

attended to.

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

tlioe at tbe

JOH1S

W.

One door above Brown,

PLAJSTEliERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOCO * MASTIC WORKERS,
.»£>. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ifX.
jy Prompt attention pa>d to all kindeot Jobbing
apr22dtf

line.

/{REXNAN & ROOFFR,

UPHOLSTERERS
JJo. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

boxed and matted.

OF

oc25-’69t,t&sU

Tobacco &
is at

Pipes,

He has bought out the wbole stock of Mr. C. T.
Tnero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
ia^*Don*t forget the number and street.

Hats and

Gaps!

Having purchased
HARRIS A CO.’S
entire stock ot

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
We shall continue the business at tbe Old Stand

Exchange and

Middle Streets,

Opposite tbe New Post O
And

shall keep constantly

Newest

and

on

c«,

hand the

Latest Styles.

RARER

&

CO.

undersigned would urge tbe importance ol more attention to ibe children’s first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents of Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when tbe dentist
recommends filling, bru.whin?, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss 01 the first, teeth, cause contraction ol
the Jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years’ practical experience in tbe
The

I am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth- I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
J have introduced
iuto xny practice the Nitrous
OjLiueGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’experience in its use as

profession,

tully

an

ansesthesw.
Office at my
residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
ocu-neweow
o. P McALASTER, D. D. S.

STATE OP MAINE.
Executive Department,
I
Augusta, Feb. a. 1871. }

N °5££J*..hg*?
■<?iT*n
raraon or Jacob H.

■t"
State

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

$336,358

Corner

Exchange and

166

OF THE

&

Son,

Agents.

fjfflce

»bat

Petition lor Iho

Cotton, a convict in th*»
Prison, under sentence for the ertmetf rape is
now peiHiiug before the QoVetuor and
a
hearing tb®re®n wl-> bo giauted in the ConnOil Chamber at Augusta, ol Friday, 24th lust at
’’
10 o’clock a. m._
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State.

Council.^and

31,

The First

COUPON on

Jtsroaaway•

Beal Estate owned by the Company,. 90.600
Amount o f First Mortgage on Beal Estate.738,2‘-0
Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral and Personal Security.:.*2,120

Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds.60,000
Amount of Bonds of Sfate ol South Carolina,.15 1-73 85
Amount ot Interest due,.44.851 47
Aroouct due from Agents,. 3.031 22
Office Premiums due.41,2 >8 31
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, aud other claims due Co,. 4,382 54

$1,115 573

C9

GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.
State of California, County of San Franciaco .—January 18tb, 1871. Personally appeared Charles
D. Haven, Secretary above named, aud made oath to the truth ot the foregoing Statement by him subscribed. Betoreme,
J. B. M. KENZIE, Notary Public.
The proportion that the Gold Assets ot this Co. bears to the amount at risk. Fire
policies as reliable as any issued by any company doing business in this State,

Marine, renders the

and

166 Fore Street.

SOW, Agents.

Statement

Annual

Narragaiiset Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
Providence, December 31, 1870.
Cn.h Capital, paid in,. ..$500,000,
Amount of Aueti, at Irne Market Yalne,.$791,154 89

Cross

Mortgage,. .$202,Of,0
Bank Stocks,.
307,654 60
Ctty Bonds.159,325
Preminms
course of

in
collection,.r..61,757 66
hand,. 4.0,2 74
Bank. 3^35 (0

Accrued
Uther

and Interest Payable in Gold.
A

Interest,.5)37350

Assets,. 6,468

The last rail of this important road was laid on the
26tb of January, thus completing tbe enterprise and
establishing a connection between St. Paul and St.
Lou'S 90 miles shorter than any existing route and S5
miles shorter than any contemplated route between
tbe same points.
By this line a'so the distance from Chicago to the
great grafn fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately quickened and
cheapened. Tbe First Mortgage Bonds assume
thereiore at once on tbe completion ot tbe Hdc a
position equal in intrinsic value to those or tbe Fort
Wayu», Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
any other First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk
lines—not one ol which sell below par.
The B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage,
amounting only to $20,COO per mile on a line of road
which has cost $40,000 per mile. Tbe balance having
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to tbe stock at
par, made by wealthy larmers and paities interested
along tbe line, and by similar subscriptions on tbe
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
passes, which have adopted this system of giving
their aid rather than issuing Town and County

have been for tbe past three months in excess ot 12
per cent, on the amount of tbe Mortgage Bonds,
after deducting operating expenses. No Road in tbe
United States can show a better record during its
inception. When is added to this lucrative way
traffic the nroflt which will arise trom the transportation ot tbe vast wheat crop ol Northern Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all of which must seek a market over this line,the result cannot but be a
showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Company, alter paying tbe interest to the Bondholders as heretofore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds ot conversion into Stock at par will

shortly assume practical value, as by this, privilege
tbe Bond-holders will, by tbe conversion, be entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue

to the Road.
A small amount. $400,000 in all of the issue vet
unsold are still offered at the subscription price of
90 and accrued interest in currency.
Although the
vuuii'uu) icei wariaiucu in me present condition or
their aflairs in advancing the piice of their
bonds,
yet they have concluded to coniinue lor the present
the subscription at the same price as hetetolore, in
order to eftect rapid sales and thus tree themselves
immediately Irom ad floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
ol Commission and Express
charges.

54

HENRY CLE tvs £

First.

Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums,.$295,C94 71
Cash Received during year, Marine Preminms.
71
Third. Cash Received during year, Interest, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and other 126,808

earnings.|.65,589 58

Received,...$42,759
Locks

Paid

Year

$487

593 03

STATE

13
42

Office 166 Fore Street.
]7IUWGER & SOW, Agents.
n ■■■—r

WOODMAN &

OF MAINE.

CITY OF PORTLAND, 99.
r° >he Elector* ol the
City of Portland.
February

T llLA'^men 01

11,

1671.

the City of Portland, hereby
that they have prepared Alnhabeticidlwt!!notice
*uclj ‘“habitants as appear to them
io he constfn?,?*
Qual iti ed lo vote in the electiono

WHITNEY,

Manufacturers and dea'ers in the Finest and most
Fashionable

BlackWalnut, Parlor, Librarr& Chamber

FFRNI

^Governor

fib°

tweTve o\dock
o'clock
m

A. M.. and Iroin three to six
p m mr the
purpose ot receiving evidence ol tlle qualifli iiin,,, ,,'
claiming the right to vote on suchaemi™
♦
lists.
said
and for correcting
Given under our hands the day and year above
written.
wM.tuKnis,
T B. TOLFORD,
chas. McCarthy. jr
JAMES
BAILEY,
Conv
y3'
GKO. P. WE8COTT,
WM. SENTER,
WM. A. W1NSHIP,
Aldermen of the City oi Portland.
lel3td

persons

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the will el
ELIZA L. VAU3HAN, late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the

NOTICE

is

law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor,

Portland, January 17th, 1871.

Ieb7,.ll,21

BY

W. II. WOOD b SOX,Portland,
•<
SWAN ft BAR RETT,
<«
HENRY P. WOOD,
SPENCER, VILA ECO., Iln.loa,
<•
EOCU BROS, ft BATES.
HEAD h PERKINS.

RICHARDSON, H1L1.

ft CO

ROLLINS MORSE ft CO
ATT WOOD ft CO.,
HIBBARD BROS, ft CO,
BECK BROTHERS,
STONE ft DOWNES.
E. A. HAWLEY ft CO.,
E.

Ito.ton.

the most superb

new and original designs,
style and flnish.
BSTOar New Factory gives us increased facilities

and ol

Nos

to

Life Insurance Co.,
OfBcw 346 and 348 Broadway.

Amount of Net Cash Asset*, Jau. 1,
1871,
$13,025X61 23
RECEIPT
Amount received lor Preminus anHAnnq'tles
$5,753,226 90

52. 54 and 56 Exchange st.
WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

N. M.

Feb

11-att__

Molasses

950

116

9 49

6,589,716 39
$19,695,277 62

DISBURSEMENTS,
$1,283,868

and Syrup.

Iff!lids.

surance
5,000 00 $ 1,278,863 12
Purchased Policies
621,603 65
Life Annuities and Reinsurance
23,40125
Dividends to Policy-hold-

93,478

&

CO.,

93 and 95 Commercial st
jn25-4w

o

00

69,621 25

95 shares Hartford and New
ven Railroad Co. Scrip.
100 shares Hartford Carpet

$6,000,000,

59

3,919,179

90

66

126,988 00
42

over

Cash Loans on Stocks and Bonds,
Due for office Premiums.
Real Estate,
All other property of the
Company, consistmg of accrued interest., aud rents, office
Furniture, and Revenue Stamps,
18,644 64
LIABILITIES.

Unsettled Losses,
ROBT. E. DAY, Pres*t.

43 Exchange •»., Tkonu New Block,
lelleodlw

Philadelphia, Jan. 1st, 1670.

reported

losses

301,100 United States Gor’t Loans,
161.000 Pennsylvania State Loans,
60.000 New Jersey Sta'e 6’s,
IV,000 Delaware State 6’s,

169.310 00
61,000 00
9,000 00
70,000 00
200,000 00
18,990 00
23,750 00
2,460 00
15,000 00
15,000 00
15,000 00
5,400 00

Co’s. Bonds.’64, 39,200 oo
Eenn' KNorth Jt-eun.
u. a m, y 1PCl Ci.
5,000 w25£
Coupon Bonds,
4 C50 00
40 000 Penn. kt.lt.Co’s.
Bonds, 1st. morl’ge 40*000 00
10.000 Del. R. R. Co's. Mortgage Loan,
9,5uu 00
50.000 Lehigh Val. R. R. Co’s Mortgage
47 5qq

no

JUS*#!*?

3* * 150 00

14,400 00
12,750 00

38,700 00

Loans,

t>,514 50

438,419 9C
32,54) 85
50,i50 95
30,000 00

Divisible Surplus,
$ 1,152,408 04
During the year 9,925 Policies have been issued insuring
$27,141,994 84
From the Undivided Surplus of $1,152,408 04 the
B jard ol Trustees have declared a Dividend, availsettlement ol next annual

premium,

to each

pjjjielpaling policy perportioned to its -’contribution" to surplus.
Dividends not used In settlement ol premiums will
be added to the policy,

MORRIS FRANKLiy,

Ot
9-2.150 00
00
33 598 16
6,947 64

liabilities:

$540,095

80

$6,081

08
90

unadjusted and reported, 21,432
HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICBOI2S, Secretary.

364 pp.

Cloth, wth Map, $1,25. Paper Covers 50c
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

Agents YVanteil I
ST" Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm St

£

BREED,

furnished deserving sewing-women a.«
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o'clock. Po«>m in city Government Building, over the
Mayor's Ollice.
Jnlltf
Portland, January Iltb, 1871.

by

me

lolly warranted.
Price li*t sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 Chestnut
SI.,
Portland, flic.

dclSeodly

I.,Se,'00"fr

Freight

»pp

v

t.-8l

jand&wCw

YELLOW

CORY.

BUS- yellow CORN now landI
-t O vy \J W lug Ironi Scb Abbie Pitman,fat sal.
W.

TRIE

Sc

11C Commercial St. bead
Feb 11- 12w

CO.,

l)8H ONLY

German Billers

the

Beal

Physician*

in

Here

pregnant sentences on Caraffected despair, of the great
mass of mankind:
A wiser temper would have lound something more consoling than disheartening In
the continual failure of men eminently endowed to reach the staudard of this spiritual requirement, would perhaps have lound In It an
inspiring hint that it is mankind, and not special men, that ere to be shaped at last into the
image of God, and that the endless life of the
generations may hope to come nearer that
goal ot which the short-breathed three score
years and ten fall too unhappily abort. But
Mr. Carlyle has invented the fierocurc, and
those who see any other method, or see any
hope of healing elsewhere, are either quacks
and charlatans or their victims.
As a definition of cant the following is admirable :
If there be not something very like caut in
Mr. Carlyle’s later writings, then cant is not
the reflection of a creed after it has become a
phrase by the cooling of that wbite-hot conviction which once made it both the
light and
warmth of the soul.

their

Great Geiman

Billers strengthens

i^"Llppinan’B Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
tv Llppman’a Great German Bitteis cures Kidney Complaints.
tar Lippman’a Great Germuu Bitters cures Female Complaints.
_Lippman’s Great German Bitters, an old
German Louie.
IST’Liopman's Great German Eltlers, tbe moat
delightful and effective iu tbs world.
tayhippmaii’a Great German Bitters cure*
“never well” people.
JSrivppman’s Great G trniau Biitera g ves uv.
appetite.
BThippman’t Great German Bitters cures Liver
..

lyLippman’s Great

German

blood.

iyLippmati’s Great

Fall Medicine.

Bitters purifies ihe

Getmitn

Bitters, tbe best

CO.,

bility.
HTLIppman’s Great
better remedy.

German

Bitteis, $101X1

lor

may look

Fever.

Annual

Cash

Sale

°«nenl Agents,
PERKiXN & lO.,Poilland.
[»otc Proprietors for
America,
JACOB LIPPAAKA
brii.,

of Goods

"'.

At Reduced Prices,

For

Ten

Days Only I

novlSeodiwiy

Savannah, Vs.,

oud

Bt. Y.

“

CousUtlng ot
Infants’ [Clothing,
Edgings, Aprons, Flannels,
Collars and Cuffs,

Tallies’ and

Hamburg
Hdkfs.,

and a great variety of

to

FANCY
Fob

14-dto24

GOODS

!

heroic age,

S?

ffiSfSfflSe.

KAY

CS^Scnd your Ordcra for Job Priutiag
Pnw Job Otter.

an

WUUiJ

ION’S OIL OF LIFE, tbr best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Linia>ent knv.*ru.
It cures all
pains and aclies in tbe system. For sa'e by all
nov lScod* wly
Druggists.

(k«

on

as

w

ell

as

on

an

heroic master, with the eyes of a valet?
Yet Mr. Lowell is by no means unappreciative of the honest motives of the author ot
“Sartor Resartus,” and of the unequalled p'.eturesqueness and rugged strength of his style,
the vividness ol his imagination and his uniform veracity. He even goes the extreme
of
length of saxing that he “has cveiy quality

a

sf Lippman’s Gicat German Bitteis lueveula
Chills and

STREET.

or

And if the following Is uot calculated to
make even the pachydermatous author of the
“Life of Frederick” writhe nothing can be,
while of its perfect justness there can be no
doubt:
Shall we hint to Mr. Carlyle that a man

the Bowels.
tW Llppman’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
Kyi.ippman’s Great German Bitteis wilt give
Youthful Vigor.
tyLIppman’s Great German Billers cures De-

WILDER,

are some

lyle’s despair,

vousness.

General Agent*

CONGRESS

nothing

It is odd to conceive the late of Mr. Carlyle
under any of his heroes,—how Cromwell
would hare scorned him as a babbler more
loDg winded than Prynne, but less clear aud
practical—how Friedrich would have scoffed
at his tirades as dummet Zeug, not tube compared with the romances ot Crebillon Jih, or
possibly clapped him iD a marching regiment
as a fit subject for the cane of the sergeant.

Long Wharf.

Complaint,
ffyLipproan’a Great German Bi.ters gives tone
to digestive organs.
ty Llppman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
EP-Lippman’s Great German Bittera cures Ner-

St., Up Stairs.

H. W. SIM ONION &

Kice

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,
HeaJ ^ “
Portland ,GTeb u, mi.

to

ByLippmau’a Great Geiman Bitters regulates

PLUIJIEH &

or

PLANET, Cupt Keunlston.

balk’
r

YEATON Sc BOYD,
No 111 Commercial gt.

..^■“J'lPPioM’a
debilitated.

—

l'ubl3*dtl

3*1

Jel!id«&w3w

Bally Practice.

HOWE

Sewing Machine

Coal Oiiters.
Patent Coal Siller the best thing in
IVl
want of a Sitter will do
iln trwLn*?^1* Th°80 ioloot
of Cross st, and exan^
^ettingtb’e,
oiber

For

Apply

literary j udg-

has

very best company into bis text, be does It
with a comical air of (perfect recklessness and
of having made up his mind to take the consequences and brave the world. Under these
circumstances he seems like a pious minister
who gets frisky iu vacation and openly smokes
a cigar and perhaps goes to a
reputable theatre.
But in this discourse of Carlyle the patriot and the democrat fairly gets the upper
hands of the author, and there is no reserve
and no prudishness in the cudgeling ol the
old Scotch Titan.
The method lie adopts
against the hero-worshipping reviler of the
masses
ol
his
kind
is very effective. For
great

111 Commercial at..

GEO. BROOKS.carries about
100 M lumber, ii in good condit on, and
well adapted tor the coasting trade.

b'ceJ by

ELIAS

SALE.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carrieg about 110 M lumber, well found in
■ga.ls anti ringing, and well
adapted lor
coasting trade.
Apply to
YEATOIV Sc BOYD,

Scheou*

Hut all this

sayist for once exhibits in prose the vigor and
dash of his‘‘Bigelow Papers.” No man writes
more enjoyable prose than Mr. Lowell, but In
this species of composition bis cautious elegante is perhaps too conspicuous, and usually
wheu by chance he admits a choice colloquialism or a phrase that does not always keep the

The Standard Hitters at German

fjr.CjJM L/JLJMJ!/

-AT

any

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle etreet.
J.W, A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st9.

Lippmaa’s great

Patterns of Garments,

are

stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goods*
0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Markel tq under Lancaster hall.

Co., A gents

Office 491-9 Exchange Street.

BUTTERICK’S

lor

Stair Builder.

_

ivnAi.la

to do with
what we set out to say ol the contents of th«
book. In the last 'North American Review
was an article on Pope (to whom
public attention seems turned once more);that was remarkable for the justness of its criticism and
the thoroughness of its appreciation.
We
have never seen anywhere else Pope’s rank,
not as a poet, hut as a wonderful verse maker,
bo clearly defined as in that charming .essay,
which had a peculiar interest just after heariug of Thackeray’s different but not to satisfactory estimate of the same author iu Mr.
Field’s reminiscences in the January Atlantic.
This study of Pope it appropriately placed at
the end of the volume. But the most brilliant
paper.is that on Carlyle, written, we believe,
when American indignation was at a white
heat on account ol that author’s fierce antidemocratic, anti-American .tirades entitled
“The American Iliad in a Nutshell” and “After Niagara, What?” Here our polished es-

Schools.

by

-AND

the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
be the

meat.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congr.se at.

Or CBAS. SA W YER, Commercial st.

mnet

that the poet and critic
would deler to Messrs. James It.
Osgood dr
Co. in a matter of a couplet or a

rtilver rtmith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t.f near Congress.
All kinds Of Silver and Plated Wan
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

an

(n

antecedently probable

..

OEO.

“

use

Ac.
Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN O- PRO TER, No., 93
xrbange Street.
'*
GEO. R. DAfis,
No. 301J Congress street.

LIBBY. 171 Union Street,

POvalaMnn

by

HASTINGS,

wkicli is pronounced by judges to
nf^in
best in use.
All instruments manufactured

Cor. Cumberland and

tbe

<lle highest premium at tie New England and State Fair in 1H69.^ I also have the exclu-

attended to.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Policies issued for this old and reliable
company
on all goad property, at the most larorable rates

MAJtUFACTUBEB OF

to

FEENEY,

StranffO

a matter as the title of his books.
It appears that My Study Windows is a
name for his .last volume that excited his
violent prejudice, but the publishers were inexorable as the tates. We should think It as

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P.

Noyes.)

important

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every dee*
nription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

Jobbingpromptly

a

that an author of Lowell's standing must submit to the dictations of his publishers In so

Plumbers.
the best manner.

&

Tt. U

DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H, DAMSON, 152 .V'ddie 8t„ eor Cross.

$99 900

MAINE.'

Premium

Bailey

str„„i-.

Photographers

Estate,397.500

Organs & Jlelodeons !

e

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co.. No. 07. Exchancrp

*'* * <M

Jan 30-d3w

WILLIAM E. ItlOBRILL, «ea>l Agent.
fet>13-eod3t

Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

“

Cen.n... 1870.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

J.DEEMING & Co,48India tt 182 A 164 Congress sts

«

READY.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. HEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

OR

Yosses and claims adjusted and unpaid,
Losses and claims

EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE,
Ceugreae and Exchange Street*,

P.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

8900,000.

Bauk Stocks,
Bonds secured by mortgages of Real
Cash on band and in Banks, &c.,
Interest accrued on Mortgages,

Center

Agon* lor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

UK

dim.

The conception iu the italicised
passage Is
that of a man of genius. It is only one of
a thousand beauties scattered
through the
charming work now completed. (For sale by
Bailey <& Noyes.)
Benan, who has won such leuowa as a theologian in the world of French letters, has of
late been favorably known as a
political writer.
Ilis recent correspondence with Strauss
touching the war now going on, we have referred to in this paper. He is liberal, but unfortunately not a republican. His political
doctrines are fully explained 'n a little volume just brought out by Roberts
Brothers,
Boston, entitled Constitutional Monarchy in
France. This of course will be eagerly
sought for just at this time. (For sale by

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Insurance Co.,

Capital, paid up,

Vice-Pres, and Actuary.

WM.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

STATEMENT

W. D. LITTLE &

WILLIAM 27. BEERS,

wrough*

Watches, Jewelry, Ae.

It rested as follows, viz:
United States. State and Cit, Bonds,

President.

A mournful tinkling; and come name
His lips seemed muttering, ami withal
A strange sound on bis ea.t did
tail,
of • Joon* chi“*
murmuring low
Xbe muffled souuda ot
pawing woe.
Nought dreadful saw be; vet the hair
bristle on his bead with
tear.
And twice was be at point to turn
His bread by other eratt to
earn;
Bat in the end prevailed in him
His raging greed ’ga'nst
glimmering
Of awe and pity; which but
In such wise lo blm th it be
tbougut
How good it were if all were done.
Anil day and noiee and Ike
$»n
bright
If ere come again.

J, F. SHERRY, No. 0 Clapp's Block, Congress
St*
1
opposite old City Hall.

KNIGHT, No,

nroro of the gray bent

Yet, trembling »ore, he thrn,t apart
'Ihe long s'ema of the barley-gtraw.
Ami, peering round about, he uv
Heimer asleep, his naked brand
Laid o’er bis knees, out hit right band
Amid the harp-strings, whence there
came,

Provisions and Groceries.

531 au.

saw no
or

§ky, or morrow *g sun.
The villain is dreadfully frightened wbau
he goes in to murder the old man,

I. T. JOHNSON, 139 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Uitord and Wllmot Streets.

Surplus,.340,003.SO

MARK

And

Or sea,

order.

F.

To the Insurance Commissioner ot 5!aloe, January
1st, 1871.
Cnah

Beneath the new-risen moon, and bright
Hi* face waxed tor a jittle while,
And on the still night did he smile,
As into the dark place he weut,_*

Furnishing

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreaa Street.
Howard Watch Company.

he turned round.
the ruicged ground.

wide-reaching, white

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and
Repairing done to

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

existing policies, insuring $110,469,participating insurance at 4 per ct. Carlisle, net premium; $895,460 05 lion-participat ng
at 5 per ct Carlisle,
14,107,224 19
Return premium 1870, and
prior thereto,
payable
300,856 03 14,726,109 06
during the year.

PORTLAND,

un-

w. I>. LITTLE & CO.

Merchants’

00
7144

<*°wn
"n“»5**lUK
Beheld (he sea,

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ate.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. BO
Exchange St.

OF TEN

150,558

street.

Goods.

-OF

ANNUAL

143 Con area,

A. S.

12.™>
33 gen no

292 Shares Phil. Germn. & Norris R
R.Co, 21.900 00
239 Shares Phil. Wil. & Baltimore
R.R.Co, 11,950 00
100 Shaies Philadelphia Bauk,
15,700 00
228 Shaies Ches. & Del. Canal Co.,
8.436 00
100 Shares North Penn. R. R.
00
Co.,
MISCELLANEOUS.
Cash in Bank und
office, (Currency)
211,517 56
‘‘
(Gold) $63,209 62
Premium thereon,
6,320 95
„69 530 DC
Loans on collateral security,
31433
74
*

$15,878,517 70

the very spirit of
poetry, simple, and Inartificial as they are. Coming to the door

Apothecaries.

Furniture and House

00

325,932 30

70.000 Connecticut State U’s,
200.000 Philadelphia City Loans,
21 000 Cincinnati City Bonds,
23.000 Cleveland City Bonds,
3.000 Williamsport City Bonds,
15.000 Dayton Cuy Bonds,
15.000 Pittsburg City Bonds,
16.000 Columbus City Bonds,
6,100 Belletonte Borough Bonds,

96

$767,400 00

Min ors,
reserved lor re-iu-

Highest

$834,950

LOAN BONOS.

gr0W9 up

the rest of the narrative. The
following lines
old Heimir’s approach to the fatal
place whence he was never to depart breathe

Horse Shoeing.

Insurance Agency

snrance on

on

first mortgages

City Property,

Stocks and

and

WOOD 9x10

describing

Htm.

MONTGOMERY,

ttuu UOW

wup.r,

King comes along, in the convenient way
peculiar to romance, to marry her, makes up
a

5. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l 8t. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for BetI Hone Shoe!.

Mo. 49 Exchange St., Thoms’ Wew Black*
Feb 14-eodlw

897 92

able

OF

No. 333 Wall am.1,

are

Exohange.

DBS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Ccn S
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free 8treet.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

BOW, OOfFIIT & LIBBY, Agents,

£02,419 74

awaiting proof, &c.,

St.,(tbe only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
Bt., near

E- WJRD, J*., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
oi all kinds done to order at short notice.

Total Assets, January 1st, 1871,
$3,050,533 64
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Pres.
CddS. PLATT, Vice-Prc*.
„.
MATTHIAS MARIS, Sec.
C.H. REEVES, Ass’t Sec.

securities

Deposits for
Amount

$78,994 66

settled,

504,478 11
65,61.0 23 15,076,097

Cash Assets. Jan. 1,1871,
Appropriated as follows:
Amount ot adjusted losses
dae subsequent to Jan. 1,
amount of

$770,782 97

Accrued rat. and Book accounts, all
good,
Premiums In course ol transmission,
Real Estate, office of tha Co., Philadelphia,

cost,

1871,

232 65

91 001 jg
156J12 72
757 72
445 qqo qq

which

India

Furniture—Wholesale and Betail.

Notes Receivable and Marine Premiums

691,859 12

and in c.urse ot transmission,
Int. accrued to Jan. 1, 1871,
Add:
Excess ot market valae of

«TMONDS,

BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streeta.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 13 Free St.
N. TARBOZ, corner Pederal and Market ata.

transmission,

All ot

when the “carl” does come home she
urges
him to murder their guest, her
cupidity being
excited by the discovery of tha rich attire of
which she bad caught sight cf under his disguise, The ruffian consents, and the bloody
deed is done. How Aslang is reared
by this

*

Whitney.

9,880 00

Ha-

4*5C0

and semi-annu-

&

17,000 CO

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cash on hand in Bank,
Cash in hands el agents and In coui»6 ol

Sundry

and the

al premiums, due subsequent to Jan. 1,1871,
Premiums on existing policies in bands ot agents

J. W.STOCKWELL ft CO.. 2* and 163 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins ft Co..

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Canal Co’s Loan,
Pcl*
40.000 Del, & Rar. Canal and Camden
and Amboy R. R. & r. Co.

policies as-igned to the
Co. as additional collatteral security,
6,416,830 00
Loans on existing policies,
920,410 90

Quarterly

Water;Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Drantet*

Co., 23,000 00
5,250 00

Adams Express Stock,

to fear that hir churlish husband will do
him
some harm on his return from
labor. Bat

Cement Drain and

JOHN A.

Mortgage Loan,

(market value, $1,769,745). cost
1,767,343 27
Rest Estate in the Citv of
Mew-York
1,, 34,008 65
Bonds and Mortgages (seenred by real estate valued at $ 15.000,000; buildings thereon insured lor
over

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

gress an! Exchange

_

r „ on „
, in
Ca*h
Bank and
band,
in Trust Company.
*1,217,96113
Invested in United States
st nek a (market
value, $2,446,227 56) cost
2,2(51 037 49
Invested in .Nevt-York City
Banks stock (market value, *46,377) cost,
41,549 00
Invested in
N ew-York
State and other storks

«

WORK

1*000

8T3CKS.

267,768

•(

dtr

SMITH, DONNELL

no

7,200 00

Loans.
37.000 Ches. & Del. Canal Co’*. Con.
.Mortgage Loan, 1886.
20.000 Schuylkill Navigation dv*. Con.

G65.U4 68

surance

«

•

BY

17 «nn

16*218

Railroad Co..

a, non v

1,058.929 41

Fees
Taxts, Office and Law Expenses, Salaries, Printing, Revenue Stamps, In-

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

_Kendall

wood

harp, giviDg her a sleeping
draught to quiet her. Coming at night to the
hut ol a poor laborer in a loneiv
place, be asks
for hospitality. It is
gtudgicgly given, and he
is directed to the
barley barn as a proper placo
for repose by the old housewife who
professes

Dentists.

Bonds,

PUBLISHERS.
Purc“asing
kind,
thfn°a,aei?f
riei
thmns
Choice Cienfuegos Molasses Portland. Nov 26th, 1870.
Christmas Nev Years present.
__dc20tt
75 Rpgs Corn
Syrup, St. Luke’s Employment Society
For Rockland.
FOB SALE

00
00

300 shares Importers*
ers* Nat*l Bank, New York,
49,000 00
114 shares Farmers’ & Mechanics’ Nat*l Bank of Hartford,
15,048 CO
100 shares American National Bk
of Hartford,
6 300 00
20 shares JEtna National
Bank,
of Hartford,
2 500 00
105 shares Hartford and New Ha-

MAIN! STATE RE8ISTER Organs & Mclodeons.

FOGG

jo

6,188

stocks.
and Trad-

173 Middle

HOYT,

8,571
^

CUy of Minneapolis, Min.,

ven

ed lie conceals her in the
hollow ol the
of Lhis great

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress it. 3

70.000 Phil. & Reading U,U. Co’s 7 per ct.
Coupon Bonds.
73 tgn oo
15.000 Western Penn. E. R. Co’s. 1st

12

Commi -sums. Brokerages
and Agency Expenses
Advertising and Physicians’

Street.

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
B. R. UNDERWOOD, No. 810} Coneress Street.

tbe corner of

$2,813
75
*

Alabama.

(831,930

GEO. YY. WARREN & CO.,
«
Or any or the Banks n
whetc pamphlets
Portland,
and information tnay by obtained.
Alter a careful
Investigation of the merits of the
BnrliDgton, Cedar leaping aDd Minnesota R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sale and desirable Investment.
TOWER, GID1MNGS & TORREY,
fetcodtf
BREWSTER, SWEAT cS CO. m>12

New Town ltap, 13x13.

Order.

United States Sizes of 1S81,
United States Fife-Twenties
of 1862,
««
United States
of 1865
State of Virginia,
State of South Carolina.
aiate of

dinaiy reputations. AsiaDg is a little orphan
princess whom a faithful old warrior,disguised
as a
harper, undertakes to carry away, after
the death ol her parents, to preserve her from
her enemies. To make her
safety more assur-

Book-Binders

WM. A. QUINCY. Benin n
puni-i',*
“cha,1S».
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL ft SHACKPOKD, No. 38 !>inm

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS.

NEW-YORK

“

I.D.NTIRTBi'ANT,

IN OYY

$158,824 81

BONDS.

on

Death
Less received
from Rein-

Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT, POOP ft BREED, 92 Middle
Street.

Dye House.

Real Estate,

•<

,

tor business.

Upholstering Done

on

REPORT

,tc-

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 1C1 Mhldl.Street.

ASSETS.

Mortgages

Insurance Go. of North America,

I'FIRE,

01

AlderJneJs B?om ^^deVo^V*8;'011
dav ol February instant, from nine

Bostoa,

AND FOB BALE

Portland

..

BY

8400,000.

....

MOBTQAGI8.

THE

General Agent* for New England.

$369,422 (5
ALLEN 0. PECK, Pres'dent.
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
State of Bfaode Island, County of Providence, 11. January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Henry Harris, Secretary ol the above named Company, and made oath to Hie truth ot the foregoing Statement
GEORGE N. BLIsS, Public Notaiy.
and answers by him subscribed.
Betoreme,
This Company received in cash every working day of 1870,over $ 1557, ami received;$118,170 45 Cash
for
same
time.
These
tacts show that this Co. atlords good sePremiums mote than the amount of losses
turity. cypolicies issued on insurable property at current rates.

JOIfW W.

Co.,

TOlTEit, GIDD1KGB * TOBBCE,
BREWSTER, SWEET ft CO„

80.

First, Paid during the year for losses, Fre.$285,750
Paid duiing the year for losses, Maiine,. 83)672

Feb 6-tf

FOB ISLE

1870.

Second.

iTinnm-mn ssi.il 8finiikii9ii

AMUAL

W* S* DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repc.it iny,

HARTFORD,

Ilecrui Publication*.
A genuine born
singer and maker” is not

every day production. But the verdict of
Richard Grant White that
Win. Morris, the
new English poet, is such
a rare
personage, Is
every day being reaffimed by the reading
public. The last part of his
Earthly Paradise
recently published by Roberts Brothers, confirms his claim to be kuowu as the
“Modern
Chaucer.” If there were
nothing In it but
the “Fostering of Aslang” the author couid
hardly escape immortality. There is genuine
poelry enough iu it to make two or three or-

Carpenters and Builders.

Puinam Fire Insurance Company,
OF
CONN.
Capital,

an

Agencie« for Sewing Machine*.

JTnnnnry 1, 1871.

OFFICE

TWEKTT4IXTH'

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress 8f. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Safes during tbe day.

■

FEBRUARY 17.1871.

FRIDAY,

A Seeds
WOODPOKD, No. 119 Exchange st!

THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13} Union Street.

__PORTLAND.

INSURANCE.

34 Wall 8ti*rrt,New York,

Second.

Premium Notes

HOAD,

FOR SALE AT

Income for 1870,

Fourth.

FINISHED

earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state,
and while deprived entirely of through connection,

-OF-

Cash on
Cash in

TJX.

R.

The

6dtl

Extract

lb.

Bonds.

Fire Risks at current rate^.

JOIIW W. iVICTWGER &

Feh

nEGISTEHEV,

IN CURRENCY.

Capital, Paid in, Gold..9750,000
Assets, at this time, cash value,.$1,115,573267
ASSETS, in detail.
Cash on hand and in Bank.$41,234 66

Office,

OF

Thomua’ Block,
lebU-eodlw

STATEMENT.

IVo.'

ASSETS,

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Gross amount of

Portland

Mortgage

Exchange Street,

DOW, 00FPIS & LIBBY, Aeents,

jnl9islm eod

er

7 Per Cent. Gold

Francisco,

1870.

±±4

Rapids

& Minnesota B. B.

Principal

of San

Cedar

BONDS,

Cash

on

Fore sts.

COMPLETION

Fore Street.

Comp'y,

December

impolicies issued

100 Middle Street, Portland.

Losses by

MUHGER

jsew jlovk

SWM & BARRETT,

Dec 30-dtf

Burlington,

Risks written dut tog the year,
$329,681,382 00
Risks outstanding.
238,501,573.09
Risks written in Maine during the year, 8.367.(106.00
Risks outstanding in Maine,
6.125,050 00
Premiums received in Maloe In 187i),
103,rOi 52
Losses paid in Maine in 1870,
67,165,05

OB TO

auu

50

Office,

Union Insurance

40 State Street, Boston,

on

No uuget'.t'.ed claims etainst the Company.

20,480
7,050
16,200

applica-

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

HENRY P. WOOD, —i ±ssiBf
teWuSi m
eluding premium gold,

...

on

JANUACr 1,1871.

_

sen.

1C 359

tion to

BY

BARRETT,,

17

12,981 60
10 047 74

JO.OZS

[.lace In Portland to buy

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

Cor.

*12 491

SWAN &

OX

NOTICE.

Cigara,

Estate,

STATEMENT

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fco.
ggy=*AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

The best

Beal

400 ot

increase ot this

an

Farther particulars will tie lurnisbed

___

gra
*

FREE

Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

BREED}AH & GBUTITHS.

are

FOR SALE ALSO

$3,672 893.83

-OF-

219 Commercial street, Portland.

to

Co.,
303 CoigrewSt,, Porlland, Me.,

our

21500
MO

WUUipiOf

The road is managed and principally owned by
well-known New England busincas men, nnde
whose supervision It is being constructed and
(quipped in the most thorough manner, and when
completed, its track and equipment will compare favorably wllb those at any Western road.

Currency.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

*44 483 87

Other investments and assets,
Cash on hand,

2,725
9,2-.'5
17,550
14,630

Portland

PAINTER.

jau 12-dtt

Mortgage,

UQ

Capital Stock Is ownod by responsible capitalists in New England and cleewbere, and they
complete and equip each section of the road before
issuing a bond upon It.

Any further Information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

Losses and Claims

beak &

c.

31,000

and Accrued Interest

kU

The

region.

in

*1,800
1,455

Co'lateral.
Town ol Winthrop,

business.

Prospective eonneefioms.

This
road is to form part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, from Swanton
to the Connecticut Kiver, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds for the present m denominations of $1000 or $500, at

LOANS.

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

4.

*3,255

13,300
22,680
3,237 50
9,150
16,200
10,240
19,0M

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

sorts of the

*31,686

INSURANCE STOCK.
Neptune Insurance Co.
John Hancock Lile Ins. Co.

The road runs through a rich and fertile
country,
which, with the Coal Mines on its line, and its large
umber and Cattle business, and the enormous emigration Into Kansas, insure a eonstautly increasing

—

’500.00

$3,749,176.50

tor sale.

ed by May next, will insure
profitable business.

Ninety

"T

unpaid,
$2,200
Losses and claims unadjusted a jd reported,
none.
Income Daring 1S70.
Cash received during the year, Fire Premiums, Interest, Dividends, aud from other
sources, $121,718 67
Amount of losses paid for year 1870,
52,815 30
Par value of this Stock, $100. Last Sales. $250,
This Co. does a geoerai Insurance business on best risks
Perpetual Policies issued on Brick,or Frame
Dwelling Ilonses. The cost is about one-half the present price paid lor insurance in first-class Stock Insurance Companies.
ALBERT BOWKER, President.
Tn,TT1T„
IRVING MORSE, Secretary.
State of Haaaacfanaetta, County of Suffolk, 8$.—January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING
MORSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, and made oatn to the truth ot the foregoing statement
and answers by him subscribed. Before me,
J. II. REED, Justice ol the Peace.

Law,

at

Counsellor

’«°®

The Company has a luge and valuable Land
Qrant, and are now placing the lands on the market

-—

Jjg, iVS

,

$1,866,409.29

_FcrtUnd.

Tltt road la now being built from
Atchison, Kansu, Vi the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built aud in successful operation, and the net
earnings are more than double the interest on its
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 per
mile of completed road.

ft

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Total Expenditures for 1870,

Wn. 43

SAWYER

Baker*.

27,

DOW, 00FFIZ & LIBBY, A*ents,

....Trustees.

incumbrance than npon any other railroad
Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment,
3. Large and Prefilahle S Local
Traffic. The business npon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine iriends, and seenres beyond a doubt the interest on
(Its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |ot
some of the finest waterpower ;in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty of
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular Bummer re-

Second.

CLIFFORD,

JET.

W.

3,100
14.266

J

‘'aSKl

Total income tor ls70

,

The Cattle trade ot Texas is also
tributary to the
Road, and the extension ol the road to the groat Catla Tsnll tn wrhlah.af.SUl_,

LomeN.
First.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

Providence,

ana

fSSSt.
Fitehb"«>

19 030

HOUSE

MARKS,

50i?ton

18,704

GALLERY I

PBDmUQ

WM. M.

437 50

*21,600
28,400

INVITES

PBESS

I gg* “d LoweV'

2,000 00
4 300 00
9,500 00

CIVIL ENGINEER.

DAILY

00

mW no

187«

GOODWIN,

FIRST-CLASS

RAILROAD STOCK.

gEORQE

President.

jLS’iX

■

Agricultural Implements

™!

#.,

$5,782,635.09

Tctai.

FOR SALE.

TWICHELL,

,r

Ml,
IBIS

Fund,

Re-Insurance

SANTA FE B. R. 00

OPDYKE,

h

Rn, ,,R

Bonds, 1,0113] 135 00

Other Liabilities smalt, lor minting, Jkc.,

Ample Brcnru;. J he entire mortgage npon the road when completed to;3artlett will be only $12,500 per mile, a ama'ler
to

Assets.$14,469,308

JOHN W.

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings

most favorable terms.
nov2l
D. HORACE

complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its increasing business, the
Company has issued tonds to the amount ol $8C0,'000, seenred by a mortgage ot its ’entire properly to
the following Trnstoes:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON.F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor aale and confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable investment for these reasons:
1. I.ow Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay) one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.

Ea lennery 1830, the Aeaeli Iceumelated fraau i's Business were na
fallows, Tint
United States and State of New-Yerk
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.$7,836,390 00
Leans secured by Stocks and
....
OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receirable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 3,031,031
Cash in

IcBiFreP‘
.1. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest.

GOLD,

AND

Hon. QINERY

oik-i oiq

Tvt mt m

United States Securities.
Stare, City and Town Stocks and
Bank and Trust Co.’s Stocks,
KaUroad Co’s Stocks and
Bonds,*
Loans on Keal Estate,

Assets,
LIABILTIES.
Losses adjusted and not due.
Losses unadjusted,

ATOHISON, TOPEKA

now

z.

Bank.

LA

$3,000,000.00

advance.

PORTJLAIV13.

through
ratca.^

FOLLOW!:

Total

ISSUED BY THE

offer

The road has thus far been built and equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock-, bat tec

Navigation Risks.

otherwise.'

ta

completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles from
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is graded
to Pryebnrg, 80 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as early in the
spring as
tLe weather will permit. From Fryebuvg the read
Is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will rnn In Jnly, 1871,

.£5)?,is PPEELT mutual. The whole PROFIT reverie to the ASSURED, end are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Premnms terminated during the year; ior which Certificates are leaned, bearing
interest until redeemed.

AND THE CELEBRATED

Burdett

at.,

Total amount ot

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Comp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

AND-

undersigned have authority

.ale Ihe Bond, of the Portland aud
Ogden.barg Railroad Canpa.r al
Ibe very low price of 90 with accrued latere.c in currency.'

For Maine and Ife vr Hampshire.

Merchants,

INTEREST

ATWELL & CO.. 17J* Middle
Street, Advert™,
meets Inserted In papers In Maine
and
til the cunntry at the publisher's
lowes

tbe State ot

Estate unincumbered,
on band, in Dank, and In
Agents
*

far

Exchange St.

Gen’l

PAYABLE

324 M2 00

A* will be seen, the receipts tor interest, &c., being over $400,000 more than its death claims aud endow*
policies paid in 1870. It ts prohibited by its charier from investing in any bat the safest securities,
eh as is here exhibited. It Is now, as. w»N be seen, the LABOR8T, not to
say the safest, institution of
its kind in the wobld.—Us average expenses being less than any other companv in the country.
been
this
tor
more than 27 years, we are prepared to furnish
tor
Agent
great
Company
^Having
facts,
showing the immense advantages of lusafing in this Company, and invite any who desire information on
the subject to call on ua,
#

fe!3eod«& w3w8

desired.)

AND

AS

to

bands.

Years to Kuo,

PRINCIPAL

Payable

if

AS8ET9

_

Real
Cash

FREE of government tax.

Inereaee in net assets for 187*...*7,170,853 85
dividend surplus to policy holder*, over.
2,000,000 00
Rece'pts for premiums and policies, in 1870.12,169,717 34
Receipts tor interest, renta, Ac,.'. 2,477,772 68
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,. 2,010,224 62

491-2

Thirty

#42

..

Agts.,

(Registered

Maine.
Capitol Slock all Paid up,

in

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

jElna Ins. Co., of Hartford, Conn,,
On tlie 31st ol
December, 1870, made

per annum,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

oi tbe

AND LAND BONDS,

$8.00

Terms

Abitract of the Annual Statement

PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE

7

in Gold.

Gross Assets, Dee. Slat, 1870,.*44,009,188 78

W. D. Little & Co,

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal and Interest

*» .69338

1871.

INSURANCE.

BONDS

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad

band, In Banks and Trust Companies at Interest

on

A T

Commission

BONDS,

Free from Government Tax.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

27. A. CRANE & CO.,

GOLD

17,

BONDS.

Made January let, 18T1, to the Contmiesioner of
Maine.

Sent

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
at

IYSURAYCE

OF

Is published
every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid iu advance, at $2.00 a

Attorney

LIFE

MORIJINgTfEBRUARY

FRIDAY

_BONDS.
SIX PER cent]

~

ANXUAT, STATEMENT OF THE

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year In advance.
The

10.__PORTLAND,

Ptcm
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At

Vol.

j

m,e

?

whb’^s

lightning” that well
essays in this volume
leceive our particular
a charm of its own.—
notice, but each has
(Published by James U. Osgood A Co., Boston, and for sale by Hall L. Davis.
Tbe other
miohi be
to
are too numerous
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FRIDAY,

instead

The IS■■!let

of

the Ballot.

“Many law abiding citizens would feel more
like filing a bullet than easting a ballot,” said
Mr. Lldridge, the leader of the Democracy in
the national House of Representatives ou
Wednesday, when the bill tor the supervision
of elections of Congressmen by the United
States authorities was under consideration.
Again he said, “it would lead to war and
bloodshed.” tu the same debate Mr. Cox ol
New York made the remark that he would

own

officers, by having

syuarely
usurpation
of Congress.' Woodward ol Pennsylvania
and \ oorliees of Indiana expressed similar
views.
I he law against which
they inveigh
merely provides lor two supervisors of elections, one from each parly, in ail cities containing over twenty thousand inhabitants.
powered

also

employ special deputies

to

sist him on

em-

lo as-

of that

law under which at the last election in New
York city the Democratic vote was diminished many thousands, while to this day not one
lms been found who can sail Hint he

man

by federal authority or was
wrongfully deprivtd of his vote. The oppowas

intimidated

sition to this hilt from

Democratic members
arises from the fact that it is designed to
prevent Democratic frauds.
The party that re-

peats

all

registration

laws is not to be counted on to support any other device for securIn the bill under coning an honest ballot.

-.

slrickeu out,

leading nothing of which any
honest men sincerely desiring to promote the
purity of elections can complain.
Bat wit at we wish particularly to call attention to is the readiness with which these
Democratic leaders appeal from the pacific
ha'lot to the hostile bullet. The lesson of the
rebellion seems to he entirely lost on some of
What kind of

ble we should have if

legislation
these

is it

m°n

pioba-

and their

Southern allies were restored to the. political
It is not difficult
power they held in 1800?
to foretell:
Eveu now, when every consideration of prudence enforces upon them as a

minority party, desiring a return to their old
ascendency, the utmost circumspection, they

show a decided and almost ungovernable predilection for legislation like the following:

First, the measures introduced in Congress
by a Democratic Senator, and supported quite
generally by his associates, restoring ktbe Arlington estale to the heirs of Gen. Lee, and
necessitating the removal of the bodies of the
thousands of Union soldiers, slain by Gen.
Lee’s bullets, who sleep there.,
Second, The case mentioned above would be
only the beginning, All the Rebels whose eshad been confiscated would secure their
return, and they would claim and receive comtates

pensation

lor

damage done their

by

propet ty

Union armies.

Third, more serious than eveu the cases already mentioned, they would require the assumption of the United Slates government ot
the Rebel debt.
Fourth, the Democracy do not recognize
the validity of the constitutional amendment
that forbids the assumption of the rebel debt.
The thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth

amendments, constituting an important part
of the reconstruction scheme, they regard as
vitiated by duress and the exercise of unconstitutional powers by the general government.
F. P. lit air. rppp.ntlv

plpptpH

TTnltort

fitotna

Senator from Missouri, bas just reiterated the
opinion, contained in his famous Broadhead
letter, that the whole matter of reconstruction
is

“unconstitutional, revolutionary and void”
—an opinion tuat the
people very emphatically repudiated when Gen. Blair was a candidate lor Vice President in 1S68.
That
Democrats do not coniine themselves to mere
abstract speculation on this subject is abund-

antly proved by the course pursued by New
York, Indiana aud other Democratic States In
withdrawing or attempting to withdraw the
assent given under
Republican auspices.
Fifth, the work of revolutionizing the South
by violence, already beguu, would be immediately consummated. Gen. Blair in the same
speech to which we have already referred
dwells with much gratification upon the spectacle of lire exodus ot carpet-baggers,
negroes
andscallawags that would ensue upon the return of the Democracy to power.
ftSxilh, we shonld see other Legislatures besides that of Virginia purchasing portraits of
Gen. Lee for large sums of money, while they
would as contemptuously reject propositions
looking to the asknowledgmentof the services
of Union heroes like Gen. Thomas.
Seveuih, w» will not stop to consider the
subject of the Democratic financial doctrines

further than to say that under Democratic
ruie the only question would be whether repudiation should be partial or entire.

Inquiky strengthens the conviction that
by the captain of the hark
Mary Baker off the northwest coast of Hayli
was the Severn, Admiral
Lee’s.flagship. She
the steamer seen

left Havaua for a cruise around the islands
about the time the Tennessee left New York

and the time allowed would bring her near
the position where she was reported. Iu
appearauce aud rig she resembles the Tennessee.
As the date fixed by the President and heads
of

department

for

receiving intelligence from
anxiety in

the absent vessel is at hand, public
regard to her is on the increase.

“The high jinks” in

Washington

next

week, it turns out, is not to be in honor oi the
memory ot “that great and good man” George
Washington, but to celebrale the completion

of the wood

paving of Pennsylvania avenue.
Last summer ths city was divided into two
factions, the friends of wood pavements and
the anti pavers, but the first division carried
their point, and a whoie mile of this celebrated thoroughlare has been laid down bioad
and smooth wilh wooden blocks,
making it a

SDlendid milfi

rmirsp

for

nficre

and

if

ie

The Augusta Standard says the decision of
Supreme Judicial Court will affect the do-

the

nation made oy Augusta to the
Spragues, but
is understood to have no reference to the
Credit loans or other encouragement offered

by towns to aid railroad enterprises. It will
set at rest many proposed loans in aid of various manufacturing
enterprises in the Stale.
Alabama Claims.
The total
amount of claims which the commission will
have to adjudica'e, if indeed, it does adjudicate any at all, will, it is stated, be something
over one hundred millions of dollars, that being the actual Joss of our merchants by the
depredations of the Alabama and other pira'ical craft fitted out in British waters. The
following table will exhibit our losses, and
show how the magnificent merchant marine
of
America, which ten years ago almost rivalled that of
Great Britain herself, was
driven from the ocean:
—

By the Alabama.Gi
By the -henamlowh_38
By the Florida.30
By the Sumter.«
By ihe Tallahassee ....27
By the Saxony.15

p„

liv }!t» ras-

3

i*h ci'a V ’?n. ®
bVhS,
’Ule.I2
®aBlan.
t

ttv

By
l!y the
By tbj Carenee.3 By ihe r>hn8. 1
By the Suite. 2 By the York. 2
By the Ce rgia. .10 By the Conrad. }
S By ihe Tus.-arora.J
By the Jelf. Davi<
By Ihe Window.5 Miseeliaueous .,}.
..
»

Upwlria''. !

....

Bv toe riiickamauga.. 4
By the Olostee. 4
3
By the Hctribatlon

Total....

overhauled by the warden
and clerk of the prison about a mile away and

A

4..

4

1-4 U

Hebe is something worth reading from
Chicago Republican:

returned to their quaiters.
In New York Thursday there were

and one lor acquittol.
Admiral Lee telegraphs from Key West that
he believes the Tennessee to be all right. All
the officers in the Brooklyn navy yard have no
fears tor her safety.
Steamship Riga cleared at New York Wednesday for Bordeaux with munitions of war
v.dutd at $40,000.
A proposition to annex
Portsmouth is opposed
ers of the latter town.
The Frenchman

Newcastle, N. H., to
by the heavy tax-payFrancisco raised

of San

$12,000 Wednesday night for the French relief
fund,making $102,000 since the war beguu.
The despatch boat Tallapoosa sailed Tuesday
for Hampton Roads where she will await the
arrival of the San Domingo Commissioners
and convey them to Washington with despatch so that they can report before Congress

adjourns.
Polk, the diver at the scene of the New Hamburg disaster has brought up the engineer's
cushion. He thinks he saw part of a body imThe cushion
bedded in the pile of rubbish.
feet deep in the mud and ho
was buried four
sunk in the|mud to his waist.
A block of business houses at Helena, Ark.,
was destroyed by fire Wednesday.
Loss $82,000; insurance $20,000.
The Republicans of the fourth Connecticut
district have nominated
bury for Congress.

«

George

amounts to nearly

the

Coffin of Salis-

in

New York

now

$73,000.

Mr. David A. Wells’ Report on State
Taxation.—Mr Wells shew id his report on
State taxation in many ways and by numerous cases:—First, That State or municipal taxation is now, in all of the States, unsystematic,
needlessly interfering with indust-y, uncertain
of collection, in many cases oppressive, and
often, certainly in New York State, so burdensome as to drive away capital and make many
industrial
enterprises impossible.
Second,
That among the cbiet causes for these vices is
the attempt made to subject personal property
of every kind to taxation. Third,The attempt
to tax personal property has everywhere failed
because ot the evasions of capital, and that it
has therefore been tbe form of taxation most
injurious to industry where it was actually
levied but partial, and thus uDjust in its bearing because it could not be collected fairly and
generally. Fourth, He exhibits different aDd
contrary decisions of courts indifferent States
concerning the place where personal estate
may be rightly taxed, showing an astonishing
degree of confusion.
Fifth, He shows the
practice of other countries in not attempting
to tax personal estate and exhioits the important results of such exemption in favor of the
industries of such countries against our own.
Mr. Wells suggests two outline codes to carry
out the provisions recommended tor securing
personal piopert.v. The first of these provides
that the capital stock and property ot auy corporation of this State organized as atru>t comDany, ferry, plank road or turnpike company,
savings hank,fire or marine insurance company
and bank or company to receive deposits or
make loans aDd shares in such banks and all
foreign insurance companies doing business in
tbe State shall be taxed as at present, and that
private bankers shall be taxed on their capital
employed and on do less a sum than one fourth
of their average depos ts, but that no other
nersonal property shall be taxed. All lauds
shall be assessed at one half ot their value and
ali buildings at their full value. Tbe second
ou'liDe of a code provides that the companies
named in the previous code shall be taxed as
heretolore, except that such companies may
deduct from the total of their capital and leserve the assessed value of their real estate.
Occupieis of real estate are to be assessed the
sum equal to three times the annual rental
value 01 the premises.
This sum is to be added
to their personal assessment and the tax upon
it to be collected in the same manner as other
personal taxes, but no other peisonal property
shall be taxed.

Item*.

A

same.

Gay Time in Saco.—The members

of

Steamer Saco No. 1, of tbe Saco Fire Departmeot, gave their first tea party and ball at
City Hall, Saco,on Wednesday evening, and it
was a great success.
Tbe object was to pay for
their new and elegant uniforms which they
wore on
the occasion. Among the a—a-a
guests present we^e the two fire companies

“The Old Man’s Drunk Again,” is the title
of the latest temperance soug, iu San Francisco.

Lord Lome’s monogram or crest now adorns
the shopping-hags ot all the would-be-fashionable ladies in London.
The once Rev. Horace Cooke lias ot last
found employment in a New York manufactory of ladies’ overshirts.
Herscliel V. Johnson comes to the surface
once more on being admitted to the bar of the
superior court at Washington.
A Jerseyman lost an axa over
twenty years
ago, which he has ju-t round it uuder his bed
His life hasn’t beeu made unhappy by liouse-

from Biddeford

as

well

as

the

Niagara

and

companies ot saco witn tneir ladies,
fireman all being in uniform. There was also
a large number of civilians present and tbe
elite of the two cities turned out in force.
The tables were spread in the centre of the
hall, loaded with all the delicacies of the season and presented a beautifnl appearance. At
Lteiuge

cleaniDg.

A thousand nersnns nn eni.Ii linainiaa H.d
the year, upon the average, either deposit or
withdraw money Irom the fifteen savings
banks in Boston.
An old lady read about the strike of the wiredrawers in Worcester, Mass., and said that of
ail new tangled things, wire drawers must be
tbe queerest.
The London
American announces that
among tbe few Americans who have remained in Paris during the siege are Dr. Humphreys ot New York and Dr. Mary O. Putnam
who are in the French service as
surgeons.”
There is a firm in Lowell which sells from
40 000 to 50,000 live shiners a
year for bait for

8 P. M. Milliken’s Band,of Saco, struck up a
lively march, and tbe guests promenaded and
conversed till 11 P. M. when full justice was
done to the supper. When the tables had
been removed, O. B. Chadbonrne, Esq Chief
Engineer of Saco, made a pleasiug little
speech, congratulating the boys upon tbe success of their beauttlul party and extending
thanks to the B.ddeford and Saco companies
for their assistance in making it so enjoyable.
He then announced that a silver pitcher would
be voted for—the right of suffrage being extended to the ladies and children at ten cents
each—to be given to the lady receiving the
largest number ef votes. The two competitors
were Mrs. J. E. Simpson, of Biddeford, who
received 48, and Mrs. J. T. Cleaves, ot Saco,
.Vbo received 2331-2 votes. Mrs. Cleaves is
:lie wife of the popular proprietor of tbe Saco
House and is very much beloved in Saco, for
she is always among tbe foremost to aid in any
undertaking and always looks out for tbe firemen when there is a conflagration,
About 12 o’clock dancing commenced and
was kept up with a will till tbe small
hours,
Milliken’s Band furnishing tip-top music. It

fishiug.

■***-®*

All Bostoo is mute with astonishment at the
auction sale of 1,000 shares io a Massachusetts
railroad by a New York holder, all at once.
In Lome there is a regularly organized and
established American club, patronized by the
nooilty and tbe rendezvous of all Yankees
abroad.
The latest thing in the hoot and slice line at
Boston is a crimped calf boot the calf skin
tanned wiib the hair on, aud made
up with
the hair outside, tipped with alligator leather.
Lidies’ boots of the same style have also been
made.
A New York Tribune wiiter characterizes
Anna Dickinson’s 1-cture on Joan oi Arc as
‘‘tremendous,” aud she delivered it in a “somewhat quaint and medieval dress of blue velvet,
was a most delightlul
slashed witn crimson satin,”
parly and about 200
A New York broker, residing at Elizabeth,
couples were present. Not a single instance of
N. J., has offered five acres of grouud and
disorder occurred.
$25,000 toward building a new State-house, if
the capital shall be removed to Elizabeth from
The Reorganization of the English
Trenton.
Army.—Tbe following are tbe principle points
The Boston Journal reports that the North
of Mr. Cardwell’s bill on the reorganization of
Auau.s Chinameu are organizing a band
the British army:
The purchase system will
and have received their
consistinstruments,
03 abolished and promotions will be made
ing of two drums, a gong, a pair of cvmbals
by a
aud a clarionet. They expect to give the Adi.vstem of seniority and selection; the horse
amese a taste ot tbe “music of tbe future” in
inards will be lemoved to the office thereby
about a fortnight.
ibolishing the dual ‘government so long delouucedjihe appointment of Commander-inA young man of good social aud financial
in luture .limited to a term of
ihiefwilibe
in
position
Montgomery, Ala., drove a dray for i/e years and that
officer will be the head of
a cotton firm all last
week, having accepted a
and
liscipline
patronage only. This is not dibauter from a friend to tbe amount of $200
rected
tbe
Duke
of Cambridge specialagainst
tl'ot he would not have the courage to
persey but is in interest of future discipline.
The
vete aud do it.
will
have a force always ready
lepartment
There were no wines or liquors of aDy kind
ivbich will be fixed at 100,000 men with a
at the enteitainment which Delaware’s new
itroug reserve ol militia newly organized so as
Senator, Hon. Ely Saulsbury, gave the memo work with the regular army. The volunteers
bers of the Legislature one nigbt last week.
vill be left as they are but they will be
requirBut there was much genuine
and
hospitality,
ed to give the war office guarantee ol their efas one of tbe papers of the State
says, the
This measure
iciency.
is
designed
to
bachelor Senator enjoyed bims-lf highly, aud
lead off tbe anticinated conservative tittacL
created considerable amusement by bis effoits
be war office manasemeDt aDd is intended to
to make bis gue.-ts feel at home, introducing
vin ovwr tbe radicals to tde support of the adthe smallest member of the Leeislature to the
nioistration in that dangerous issue.
largest laay m tbe room, and starting a staid
country member on a promenade with one o(
tbe most fashionable belles of the evening, beTiie Cincinnati Commercial has received a
side perpetrating other innocent pleasantries,
:omm unication from a clairvoyant about the
Those who oppose the late movement in
var steamer Tennessee.
The woman through
Washington tor recognizing woman suffrage
tbom tbe spirit reported passed “into an atprooose a counter movement.
It is said they
s tracted condition,”
wilt briDg in a bill to place the clerks in the
according to this authorileDartmects on an equality as to pay, and prot y, and declared that tbe vessel was not
lost,
riding that all places shall be open to com petiiut only delayed by some accident, a derangetiou by men and women alike, merit only benent of her machinery and “perhaps a leak.’*
ing regarded.
Tha New York header has a labored article
'he clairvoyant inferred tbe leak, for she saw
1
to show that exercise is not necessaiy to good
men
at work in tbe bold of tbe vessel as
health, and proves its positioo by some re- ,
hough
something were wrong there.” It also
markable examples.
“Louis Napoleon,” it
; ppeared that the vessel was out of her
says, i“was close shut up in Ham five years,
course,
and all the time was‘vulgarly healthy,’while
1 ping motionless on the water, with sturdy old
dnce he has been confined at’Wilhelmshoe he
] ten Wade standing upon the deck gesticulathas had a ‘fat time of it,” and was never betier.
Or, for a real stunning example: Tbe 1 lg,” while “six or eight men appeared to be
rther day, up in Vermont, they hung a
youth 1 laving the steamer in a small boat as though
jf ninet-en. The account states that though
Tbe Commercial would preg oing for succor.”
ibis youth has been confined to
hisjcell a whole
;r to have more particular* if not more subyear, with no exercise whatever, be never was
n better bodily health than he was
8 tantial evidence to
wheo he
satisfy the anxious euriosiwas brought out to be hung.
And herein was
t p of its readers.
ru awful warning as well as illustration.
Alter
iwelve months ot healthful quiet, the
Aid fob the Suffering in France.—Bosvery first
riolent exercise taken by this uuhappy
*
young
1 >n has taken hold ot the work of
nan broke his neck!”
raising suplies to be forwarded to the destitute in
France,
The Funeral op Alice Cary.—All that
y rith characteristic spirit and
liberality. Alvas mortal of the gifted
Alice
poetess,
Cary, r ;ady a very generous sum has been subscribvas consigned to the tomb yesterday.
The fue 1, and government has granted tbe fine Unit1 leral exercises too place at the Church of the
e 1 States steamer Worcester to
transport the
j Strangers, at which Rev. Dr. Deems officiates,
s applies that have been and may be contributvbicli was filledI wilh literary celebrities, who
e i at once by ibe people of New
England. The
1 raved the peliings of ’lie storm in order to
E ead is
pressing, the arrangements are ia good
1 ay the last tribute ot respect to the memory
c I one who was so much respected in life. The
h auds, and Our citizens are invited to aid in
g ervices were opened by the recitation of the
e rading this vessel
full-freighted on her errand
Chiistian
to
Iter Soul,”
1 yam,“The Dyiug
0 f mercy, by
sending their contributions to Mr.
: nd a poem by Alias Cary, sister of deceased,
c
ouunencing, “One sweetly solemn thought.” I atrick T. JacksoD, No. 24 Franklin street,
I •oston.
I titer the prayers and lessons Dr Deems deivered a touching and beautiful sermon. At
he conclusion of the service the remains were
Steamer
Explosion.
The
steamboat
>orne to Greenwood
Cemetery. The body was
udge Wheeler exploded her boiler on the
in a handsome silver-mounted coffin.
1 lib, when near Bell’s landing, a place
e was the
forty
.., ,le p.,
following inscription:—
iOyear.”*™: Iiorn 1820. Died 1871. Aged n nles above Vicksburg. The vessel immediatebearers
were
GreeHorace
1, took fire and burned to tbe water’s
(ionr-DP T>; },al!
edge, af—

The first clue to the fate of George II. Gordon, Earl of Aberdeen, discovered by his
friends was obtained from Capt. J. P. Wilbur,
of Mystic, Conn, with whom he served as
mate during one voyage, leaving him to embark upon the vessel from which, when a few
days out, he was swept overboard and drowned. Capt. Wilbur recently arrived at Bristol,
England, in command of the new bark Sappho,
and found a letter from the present Earl of
Aberdeen, cordially inviting him to visit
Haddo House, the country seat of Lady Aber-

deen,

in

Aberdeenshire. The house is

situa-

We are surprised to see that several other*
wise well informed newspapers assert that Admiral

Farragut’s

i ers in the

,?ed

■

TT“itor- p-!; which tbe hull sunk. It is not known dehose present
the poet' W *j 'w, i,A'p.°”g
b nsely how many lives were lost,but it is sup1
.V Fern, Rev o. B.
“S’
Frothineliam
ten persons
killed by tbe
mokman, Bedford street M E Vjls J'
P 3-ed eight
itev. Dr. Hallock. —W. Y.
Tbe Judge Wheeler
or drowned.
ir

or

e

were

The outrage reported from South Carolina
tends further to justify the investigation in
progress before Senator Morton’s committee.
Nothing more shameful can be imagined. Ten
negroes, conlined in Union couuly jail on
charges of murder and arson, were on Sunday
night taken out by a large band of masked
horsemen and eight of them were murdered.
The only assigned cause is a rumor that the

prisoners

( he

sleigh

upsetting

which he was attached in
Lisbou,
ont and could not be
] leard of, was found yesterday in the woods hej ween Brunswick and Bath, frozen to death.
in

the 31

to

inst., cleared

SPECIAL NOTICES.

jSAltE.

FOR

IN

ATUANIC

BONDH,

LAWBENCE
interest.
BY

& ST.

NO

IN

Iiittle

Labor!

THE USE

BY

Cold

129 Middle and 6

HOUSE!

THE

Bm

Water

Ready Made Clothing!

Soap

Gents.

you save labor, boiling clothes, fuel, steam in the
home in winter ; you can a’rnost instantly remove
gr ase, dirt, paint, etc. It washes equally as well in
cold, hard, or salt, as in warm water, and is without rival in wasniug Silks,
etc.

lujuriou.

»o

to

Clothe,

TIig balance ol

Common

a.

the asking price
for White Mountain and other varieties of potatoes is from 80 cents to $1.
Tim Reardon, who was arrested in Lewiston
on Tuesday, on the cbaige of entering rooms
at the Androscoggin boarding block and stealing various articles therefrom, was arraigned
and discharged, it apeariog tnat the identification was not satislactory.

Till:

JOHN DENNIS & C0-, 77 Commercial 8t-,

-Exhibition

brother and

a

I send two

my terms

sister, to dance

JQOC
lO&O

at his

Friday night, Feb. 17th, knowing they

on

will

receive nothing but kindness from the Ladies

and

Gentlemen ot Portland and facilities that Mr.

As
be

socn as

my

delighted

to

ot motion** in the

City

Hall.

SEVEN PER CENT.

for $i0,000.
Jedediah

Thomas of Gardiner, while unloading a heavy machine at E. Drake’s, Wednesday afternoon, was crushed on the shoulder
and chest. There are hopes of his recovery.
The health of Mr. Walter Hatch of Augusta
continues very feeble, and his physicians entertain no hopes of his recovery.
LINCOLN

COUNTY.

A man by the name of Mason,
belonging at
Dresden Mills, drove ofi the ice into the water
at or near Cheeseman’s ice
house, Wednesday
afternoon. The horse and team were lost, and
it i reported that nothing has been heard from
the man since.
The representative classification of Lincoln
county will be as follows: Wiscasset, Dresden
and Edgecomb;
Bootbbay, Westport and
Southport; Newcastle, Nobleboro’, Aina and
Somerville; Damari.«cotta, Bristol and Monbegan; Wliitefield, Jefferson and Bremen; Waldoboro and Muecongus.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

We learn from the Bath Times that the
body
of the late Hannah Thompson was lound last
week about forty rods west of the farm and
dwelling of Mr. I. Edward Ted ford, on a lot
formerly belonging to her father. About two
years and a half ago she was missed from the
house where she lived alone as she had for
years. Ou discovering her absence the neighbors turned out, scoured the
woods, dragged
the river and ponds and made
every effort to
find her. She was possessed of considerable
prbperty, and a reward was offered by her
friends lor the recovery of her body.
She was
a woman of uncommon
tenacity of memory,
full of wit and inherited all the characteristics
of the “Old Brigadier," with his
shrewdness,
but unfortunately labored under an aberration
of mind. The spot where she was found had
been familiar to her from
youth, and no doubt
those eariy recollections had
prompted tbe
wanderer, until overcome by fatigue she lay
~

p*

n'»u a

fuawi,

ior itiai

sleep which knows no waking. Strange, in all
that time, two and a half
years, her garments
seem to have been
undisturbed, the shawl coyWtcriniTiu mrui
rxeept

'"IS

lay

in

a

natural

without
years.-

position

suffering.

mg ni!uu, amiTinr

as

Her age

though she died
was

about

sixty

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The classification of representitives of Somcounty will be as follows: Fait field. Smith-

ertet

field, Mercer, 1; Ansou, Nurridgewock, Siatks,
1; New Portland, Madison, SoIod, 1; Skowhegan, Detroit, 1; Palmyra, Pittsfield, Canaan,
1; Hartland, St. Albans, Ripley, Cambridge,
1; Harmony, Athens, Cornville, Embdc.-n, 1;
Moscow, Concord, Bingham, Mayfield, Lexington. Brighton, Dead River, Flagstaff, Moose
River, We.t Forks, The Forks, Carratnnk,
Jackma Plantation, Pleasant Ridge and No. 1,

Portland & Hoehester
Free

of

■merest

Payable April

The Belfast Journal says there is some fioating ice in the harbor, but vessels go in and out
of the harbor every day. The hay business is
dull. Storehouses are crowded, dealers
beiDg
unwilling to sell at offering rates from abroad,
which iust now gives nothing better than a
new dollar for an old one.
IN GENERAL.

The

salary of the Governor of the Passamamaquoddy tribe of Indians, as paid by the

State, is sixty dollars a year, and of the Lieutent Governor twenty dollars, while the
priest
has one bund red. The Governor of the Penobscot tribe has $50 salary, the Lieutenant
Governor $30, and the priest $100.
The apportionment of Councillors for the
next decade will be reported from the
special
committee asfdlows: Cumberland-one each
Fork—1874
year;
5-6-9’80’81; Oxford—1872 37 8; Androscoggin—1872 3 8 9; Hancock—18745-’80 ’81; Sagadahoc-1876 7; Kennebec—1872
3 6 7; Somerset -1874 5-8 9; Lincoln—1872 7-8;
Waldo—1873 4’80’81; Knnx-1875 6 9; Pen-

ob-cot
1872 5 6 7 8 9 ’80 ’81; Piscataquis
1873 4; Wash ngtoo-1873 4 8-’80-’81; Aroos1872 7-9; Franklin—1875 6.
—

—

Special notices!
The Hazards of Winter.
The ieeble and delicate dread the winter, and with
good reason. The weather at this season has a de-

pressing effect upon the vital organs and the animal
spirits, and they have no vitality or mental animaThe aged and infirm, in whom the

flame of life is waxing dim,

always unpleasantly
temperature ot winter, and should
fortify their systems against it. Tba extra vigor and
resistant power which the enfeebled
system requires
to enable it to meet with
safety the assaults of cold
and

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the who’e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

damp, may

be acauired hv

The road has tor a loeg lime been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Alfred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the

—..mv

the

re.nl.r

n«.

Hostetter’a Stomach Bitters. The tonic eflic ol
wonderful medicine is soon apparrent, In an increased appetite, a more active diges*ion, and a

this

brighter, happier frame of mind. Food is the lne[
ot the body, and if it is not
properly digested the
flresot life burn low.

When this is the ca»e, the
disability can always be remedied within a short
Bpace of time, by taking a fall dose ot the Bitter
twice a day. The stomach will soon
begin to per
form ils allotted talk

regularly and steadily; the
load, being thoroughly assimilated, will yield the

vital heat and nourishment which the
body requires andertbe external pressure ot cold
and the winter ailments which are apt to assail the
weak and untoned physique will be avoided.
amount of

BONDSState of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
I il. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
“
] Portland & Rochester

Currency
Ha in e Central R. R. Currency
] Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Currency
VtcbUon, Topeka & Santa Fe

(ys
6’S

T>

V"—<lmm

(vs

7>s
7’s
0»s

BARRETT,

fcb8sccodCm

J

.linw

Street.

Victory.

tight is over. Competiti-.n is at an end. The
humbugs who have disbgured so many heads aud
endangered so many lives, are “whipped oat,” and

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
remains master ot the field, and is
acknowledged to
be the Standard Hair Dye of America. A
of the

Killed ami Wounded

to

As

scorn.

an

exquisite dressing

CRISTADORO’S

after

dying,

use

HAIR

PRESERVATIVE.
w9,ll

tebiSeodlm

COMBINED

ami Furnace 2
Das arrived and is

On Exhibition at 79 Middle Street.
The merits ot this RANGE
superior toad others.

FURNACE

and

are

Bv using five or six tons ot eoal per
year you can
cook tor 50 to 75 persons, arm bv me^ns ot*its cold
and hot air chambers, it harms; 40 to 50 icet ot radiating surface,it does the addiiioual work ota Furnace
tree from all bid odors.
The public, and c-peciaRy architects. builders and
housekeepers are invitod to an insiiection of its merits.
J. P. SKILIaIN,
tel4snlW*

I &

tront

Ai» IfVoinx.

LIGHT! LIGHT!
Is wliat

all want. Economy we can have by
AND CROOK’S Patent Magic

we

oje-

ing FISHER

Gas Flame Expander l
You

by

save

its

use

Call and

Jburner.

see

fifty
it

per cent,

any

common

tested at

70 Middle
J. F.

on

SKILLIN,

Street,
Gen’l

Ag’t.

have many testimonials of its merits.
By A few good agents wanted.
feb3-lm
We

M**M1£KS MOUSE
ON

EUROPEAN PLAN.

K.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

OF

13 Preble St,
Byspecial

attention

branches

GUNS,

Portland,

given

to repairing in
dc21^ntl

all its

REVOLVERS,

Rifles, Hunting and Pocket Knives,
FISHING

TACKLE,
Powder, Shot, Skate* and Sleds, in Yaritey.

JT. B.

LUCAS,

STORAUK
Vhart.

oclfitt

and

LET.

Whsrlage od Custom Honrs
Apply to L.VKCH. BARKER & Co "
sn
139 CommercilSt.

Iruggist.

69 Exchange street, near Middle.
By*Skafca to Let, at reasonable rates.

ANNUAL

Seed

just published
Annual Seed CataFlower and Vegetable Seeds, and will
WElogue
ii
our

of

furnish

free

application.
KENDALL Ac WHITNEY.
on

Portland, February 8tb,

1871.

feb9d&wlm

BIRDS! BIRDS !
FXCJHANGE ST., have iost received from
importers, a lot ol German Canary
Birds; splendid singers.

1)|

Agent for

GEORGE C.

||

Ot

CQ

observation.

|

|g

i►

= ®

y

rr‘JIS

r,
Portland, I*eb. 15th,

t

FRED

COPPER

FACED

3

^-

0 4)

.2

© *-

s

a
30

15
.94

New Orleans....29.99 04
Buffalo.30 18 31
Detroit.30.11 32

Chicago.30.02

jj*

^

food and powders for
to song; also pure seed ot all kinds

48

holesnlc

and

Retail,

Sign of the .“GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St.,
G. L. BAILEY.

BAKEltS.

Dread Cart, nearly new and in perWill be sold at a bargain.
*“A WITttAM, Argus Office.

a

THE

W

JT T E

-f

naiho.-AJANUFAOTUKKK,"

®

S

NW
NW
NW
W
N
Calm
SB

Clear

SW

Clear
Clear
clear
Clear

Wanted!
f*,

do table work.

Cleir
clear
Clear
Bain
Clear

Apply

Daily

Dress of February 10.

Mechanics’
irn.
I7tn,

JB D

w

.Tb
pieviously
7

Private Assembly

?re ren>in>l«l

pla‘ e lh,:
!“lte
announced.

as

To L.et.
igbt

r,im; for particulars enquire of F.H.\VII)BKR
*
Commercial street.
leb!7tt

220

Kooms W Itli
jmo.

House!

blatk Newfoundland dog, marked
whl,» »POt on breast aud white
ou loro
'“
niarked “J. b\ lebbets, Hoson.”
..Whoever will leave noilceat
this 111 e wheie t,e m iv l>o
louud will be suitably rewarded.

|\1

K1^

io,t-no,ith
’V

iebl7»iwj

}^ed.>7

Mcrrison, at Diesden, aged 40 years.
In West Bath, Feb. 14, Mr. Lazarus
<4 years.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence It. It. Co.
SPECIAL

ne

To sea if Ilie Stockholders will
authorise a Mortgage tor security of the Bonds io be issued under the
contract Willi die Grand Tin k
Itaiiway Company
Jt Canada, ol
brusrv 10. |«S, aoa to lake
such
* °tt t^lerPOU as
stockholders* may deem

Liverpool_!

F;

suitable*
By

:_...

South America...
City ot •limerick..

.New York. .Rio Janeiro.!! Feb 21
.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21
Abyssinia.. .New York..Liverpool.Feb22
Wiscons n.New York..
Liverpool.Feb 22
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Feb 23
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb25
Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Feb 25

order of

tbe Directors.

Portland, Feb 16,

Mogs!
ANOTHER

WOOHBUiiY,
Porthnd,

NEWS!

LATHAM &

Sch Young Sultan, Barter, Booth bay.

Apply

at 430

f^far

CANADIAN
CARR7,iX0,Tj?l5?
and UNITED STATES

H«lnced Hai,,.

he 2aih

Rosila B. from Pordand for St John Nr
totally wrecked on Great back Island 9th iW

''^eda^The
,repor,e<1

.oretopmast’h?ok
and?,¥•
the
Prohen. Z
1

pa9h!otaUy wr‘ckeS°n,h hm on'ufZ0*0*
Mobi.'eIsle
Pine?. The
saved.

DOMESTIC*
Joseph,

ORLEANS—< hi

ameson Providence.
Sid tm SW Pass loth,
tors. and Carrie
Heyer.

(

Oliver

ly

to

FARMER, 3} India St.

ship Alicia; sobs Wra Con-

Inlet.

CHARLESTON—CM 11th, barque Walter,
Liverpool,

Stiu-

File Famous “Weber”
uow

rcsardod

the

HE ST P TAN ) MADE l
EI>.

Jamc>oti.

tews. Aspimvall.
CM 9th. sens Ralph Carlton, Curtis, Mobile; TeaHenley, Corpus Christi.
SAVANNAH—CM 11th in-1, sch S J Gilmore, f. r

on,

on

(ac-

If. & A. ALLAN. No. d India St.
dfl
Portland. Nov. 29, 18ti9.
Forslcerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap-

Is

Reed. Yokohama.
Hilt Inst, barque Harvest

PENSACOLA—Ar 4tl», brig Sarah Peters, An-

J lofquito

ni’evious day from .Montreal.
l»y tbe Austrian, Capt. Wylie,
inst.

JAS. L.

PORTS.
Bl"l' On»c« Darling,

ach

“»

ot

2 er.

f

I,

.I»-a?^abMki1SC0—'Ar5U',
mire, German. Liverpool;

rick,u

Passage to Londonderry and L*verpool, cabia
ording to accommodation)
$70 jG
Payable in wold or its equivalent.
KT For Freight or Cabin passage apply to

Br sell

rew were

*

yiorarinn, Capt. Bkown.
^ -'Jv,..?IVC t'1'5 I*01’ ,0r Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
lS» immediately alter the : rriv.il ot the
Y:’r
* r.nn ot the

MEMORANDA.

-t on

LINE.

THE

Launched—At Sandv Point recently, by B F
Sice, a barque ot 6P>* 1 ns, named Sarah, which ia
or sale.
The new barque Catibau, recently
launchcl bv Col cord, Berry & Co, is also lor sale and
will
)e sent to Boston tor a market.

k

Stats,

(

Winslow, New York.

her.

near

ALLAN

CLEARED.

over

MAKER.

Consreaa St.,

teblo lw

Brig Mariposa, Staples, Cardenas—E G Might, and

rigEing alongddo,

CHANGE

DRESS

10.

ARRIVED.

breaking

^.T^lwa 8b

Fora FIUST-CLASS

Thursday Fcbrnorr

is

rffffVed

GLIDDEtf,

ICtb, 187L

A GOOD

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 47 passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Sch Sundalphon, Aylmer, Nev York, —corn to
Geo W True
Co.
Sch Albeit. Wallace, Eastport—fish guano to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Vulcan, Wilder, Pembroke for Boston.
Sch >t Elmo, Davis, Calais for New York.
Sch R II Colson Gray. Winterport tor Boston.

,CCd

choice Dressed IIog§,

,37
Feb

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Isaac Emery.
Sch Chition,

*

Wl*

LOT ot
aud ior *a]c by

Miniature Atnonar.Frbrnnry 17.
Sun rises...,.U5I I Moon rises.5.50AM
San Sets..5.35 J High water. 9.43 AM

MARINE

ilie

‘i*tic

OtKluTsTJUMkij

lOmwmn

MEETING.
Stockbu.ders of tba Atiwrence RiiiroaU Company will
Be d at the office ol the I rea-uter in
Pori land ou
Jlareb ith, 1871, at ten o’clock In the
lire

ol
A Special &Meeting
sr. L

Farrtn, aged

I» KPA ITI1R K Ok
SARI
/ROM
DURTIKATinir
Ojlununa .New York.. Havana.Feb
1C
Samaria.New York..
Feb 1«
City of Mexico.New York. .HavJ2 VCruz. Feb
17
Moravian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 18
City of Brooklyn. .New York.. Liverpool.
Feb 18
Anglia...New York.. Liverpool.Feb 18
Hpnro C
Vow. V_1-

t

Board.

E rooms.suitable for families or
single persons
now iea'iv i°r
occupancy, at tlie Saflord
35 High street.
iobl7*lw

F1V

[Funeral ou Saturday afternoon, at 1 o’clock
In Standish, Feb. 16. Mr. Marshal Pune
5 months.
Also, Miss Aboie M. Devin, of
Pryetmrg.
In San Francisco. Feb. 5. Frances
E., wile ol O. II.

Itf
NEW

o*

near

l)osr Lost.

vears

]

with the

rooms
iniDrovenienty. simai.-.i

In tliis city, beb. 13, Capt. William
UI cave.®, aged
"
©3 years.
In Westbrook. Feb. 15. Mrs.
wile of Z.icli
Rebecca,
ariab bracken, aged 70 years.

*

Itiat the secona Asa,,h instead rf the
fel7

House, containing
ANEW
modern

HIED.

1

HaM' a" experienced
pritcned,) also Girl to
ien17tf
premises.

tl.c

WANTED.

J,PK^'‘a,S,bFeb-

,a3

on

Cloudy

I« Chelsea, Feb. 8. a. R. Stnrer, of Boston and
Miss Josephine Smith, ol West G twiner.
In China, Feb. 1, Lorenzo B. fiobtuson
and Mrs.
Clara M. Lane.
In Addison, Jan. 21. V. A.
of Addison, and
Look,
iJosie Z Look, ot Jonesboro.
*oster s- AI|e". «f Boston,
ami Kate J. Poor, ol Belfast.
In WatervlHe. Dec. 27, Fzekiel
Blake, Jr., ol Hallowcll, and Laura A. Kowe. ol W.

1

febn-tmarll

A Tl>^?.U»<1r.Tr?,,15.,Ui,,l"e
la*trv Cook, (Woman

Cincinnati.30 20 39
Calm
St. Paul, Minn..29 91 33
NE
Cloudv
Key West.3u.l0 71
N
Fair
Barometer corrected lor tempera lure and elevation
M A U It I

Por’land,

l*. o..

Milme-

s

r

n,

A MAN with a capital
(cash) of tour to six thousand dollars, to take
an interest in a large manu'actunrg business, already eslabll.hed, which can
iK! easily increased to a
much larger extent.
The
piny can be silent
active. The above »ould be a
gooa investment tor the
oapi ali»t. Addrets, with
real

$

—

=|

S
NW

38

Machine,

SALE AT

PROCTOR’S, 109 middle Hi.

TO

“

Boston.29 89 33
New London....29 99 .14
New York.30.05 37

Charleston,S.C..3-'.19
Washington.... 30 17

-r.

©

c
*©

||
^

a

—

«•

►

,s

S

Portland.,10.89

STAMPS,

(] for marking Clothing) mo stamp answers <or a
whole iumily.

Sewing

Iebl7-1w

FOR
fect order.
FOR

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
tebl7,24,mrS*

1871.

econd-Hand, No. 3,

Empire

SALE,

Ij
|S

~

s
tS

ea

•owder, Shot, 'Capo, Cartridge*, Pocket
Cutlery, Ncirnon, Razor*, Nkate*, Pinking Irons, Machinists’ Fine Tools,
Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes.

W4L

FOR

£5

©

>=0

©

!1eorreaT“ew^.a,Kl
ba^onEe/,t“ean

Peters’prepared

estoriug Canarv
teb9sneod2w

Place

-•

~

J. II. SCHXKCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth btreet, Philadelphia,
GOODWIN A Co., Boston, AflenU.

’porting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

18tf6, aud had Gen. Lee’s consent

is to give public notice that Charles P. RobM. ins >n, ot Portland, county ot Cumberland, and
State ot Maine, did on the
twenty-seventh day ol
September, 1867, by his mortgage deed ol that date,
convey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated ia said Portland, < n ihe westerly side of Forest street, said deed being acknowledged Oct.
1st,
1807, and recorded in Cumber.and Registry of Deeds,
book 355, page C91, to which iel rence is
heicby
ma te tor a none uc urate de-*c(iption ot the
premises, and the condition of said mortgage deed
being
broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure ot the same
according to the statute.

Report Feb. 10th.
at midnight, exact local time at
place.)

en

|
I

approval.

each

.

Catalogue.

have

Wcaflicr

(Observations taken

Saturday’

Me.

commenced iu

Notice of Foreclosure.

WAR DKPARTIHKVT.

only!

Carriages and Sleighs,
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IV. 1). STEVENS,

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none or its hurtful
iffects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required.
If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
jf the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
lick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the loo free indulgence in
ruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
nay then drink water, and cat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
nade sick by them. '1 hey will protect those w ho live in
lamp situations against chills and fevers. Try them
are perfectly harmless. They can do
you good
L’hcy
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
Sew Y<>rk, but continue to see patients at my office No
5 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
every
rom 9, a.si., to 3, f.m. Those who w ish a
thorough eximimation with the Kespirometer will be charged five
loliars. The Bespirometer declares the exact condition
rtiiu iwucuu) can
reauuy learn whether
hoy are curable or not But I desire it distinctly unIcrstoou, that the value of my medicines depends entirey upon their being taken strictly according to direction*.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my
nedicincs, and tlicir systems are brought into a healthy
:onuition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
•••t no one with diseased luncscan bear a sudden change
*t
atmosphere without the liabiluy of greater or less irriation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my mcdldnes, so explicit anil clear that any one can use them
vithout consulting me, and can be bought from any

WParties coming to Bosion, will And the Parks
House the most neutrally located, quiet, and orderly
house lu the city.
ocH8sn6mU*s
BOYNTON * CO., Proprietors.

the only authentic “Life of General Lee”
in p ess: and probably the only one of

electro-plating.

OF TELKGRLM.H AND REPORTS
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

Lee.

is now

lioom No. 5 Printers9 Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Hired.
le'.Olf

DIVISION

General

icuWutti

use.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bill ot lare the lowest of any hotel in theci’y.

I.

witness the process ot

cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’R Mandrake Pills; for the climate Is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida randy die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. 1 but they are not: they take
what they terra a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to It; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenek’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck's Mandrake Vills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted With their
action. I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, -will be sure to have a corpso on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is
necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, conies good
blood, and with it more flesh, which Is closely followed
by a healing of the lungs, —then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
means to go to Florida.
The question may be asked. Is
there no hope for such? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
means of a thermometer.
Let such a patient take his
exercise within the limits of thb room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if i t is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is
purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to bo
cases of consumption. Oo where you
will, you
hopeless
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their
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HALE,

APPLETON & CO., Publishers.
NEW YOKE.
ty Agoiitw Wanted in all parts ot the Country.

desired, and he would invite the patronage of those
may wish to have*articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Steel Knives, Arc. He also manufactures the
Llgbmiflg Polish, tor cloning Silver Plafed
Goods, Glass, Tin and Bras?.
All work varanted, and articles returned within
one week.
Booms open to those who may wish to

~

F.

COB. FREE * CROSS STS.

Ct

D.

who

liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are
diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to I860,1 w as professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence
my caution
In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenek’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he does not avoid taking

would slnw scores of charlatans si retched on tlieir
backs, Endorsed by Proie-sar CHILTON as pure and
harmless, and aceeptud by the public as matchless
n its operation, the Excelsior
Dye laughs all rivalry

Tills is

that

and 10.
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Gold, Silver & Nickel

hand and ready for immediate delivery,
m sums to suit.
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
on band.
To parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
otter superior inducements tur the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine. Central Seven per Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenhebec G’s.
We offer variou' otber safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
»uo iregwmtt:m or
gooa note? a spectarry.

to

8cveuly-flre Cents Each.

FREDERICK
t«b!7

Claim to have tho Beit Rubber Be«u made In
the United states, which they sell as low as any
kind ol a Kubbe Boot can be purchased In this city,
ddsneodtl
11 Market Square.

eu

enabled

(FRAMED,)

At
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6, 7,8

am

Three Thousand Chromos,

of

Brills,

near

WE.

SPECIAL ARRAYGE.VEYT
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Butler & Bee cl

TO CO TO FLORIDA JN WINTER.
Having fortho last thirty-five years devoted my ivhnlo
time and attention to the
study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and
most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold:
and the best of all
places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
trie temperature is
regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes.
Palatka Is a point
can recommend.
A good hotel Is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
Jungs had been badly diseased, hut who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getb
ting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a
point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the
is
temperature
more even and the air
dry and bracing. Mellonville and
Lnterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to MeUonvillc: it Is two miles from river or
lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
I he tables in J? lorida might be
better, and patients comat
plain
times; but that is a good sign, os it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the
case, they generally increase In flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
in
various parts of Florida can be safely recomplaces
mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saving so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a
consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, lie is certain to die
shortly: therefore mvadvice is, go well down into the
out
of the reach of prevailing cast winds and fogs.
Mate,
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have

jaSsntf

PORTLAND,

lebl7cod3in w3ru
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DR.SCITENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
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Exchange street,

Daily
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complete
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Tools,
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WOOD,

IKttLAND.
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BARRETT,

CHUCKS AND HAND VICES.

tVbt-3w

SCOTLAND and

and $1000.
Price 95
interest..
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. V. quotations, aud all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and foil information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.

SAWYER & WOODFORD

TO

G9

Denominations $200, $500
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Drafts

133 C.minrrcial Stmt,

MACHINISTS
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For the Sale of Excitative
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with the Publishers I

public

Streer.

Super-Phosphate

CONANT & HAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
OiOASDALE’3 SUPER-PHOSPHATE,

109 Middle Street.

receive pupils on the Piano-Forte and can otter
the highest references.
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Ed.
B. Robinson’s Piano Ware Rooms, Cahoon Block,

lUOUCC VJ»

and accrued

Corner

to the

of any

leblGsn3w

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

$200,000 within ihe past month,
largely to our surest and wealthiest citirens, guarantees an almost immediate
closing up of tbo loan In
the market.

sale by

100 Middle

J-

S WAN £

BY

WATTSOY A CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertilizer at a Greatly Reduced Price to meet
the times. Qua'i y gnarameed to be
equal to that

Par and accrued Vuterest.

at

AH ENT FOR

or

dented sale ot abont

(Extended,)

Super-Phosphate;

MANUFACTURED

Atlantic &, St. Lawrence R. IS. Bonds

luut nauseai-

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

Steamboat routes to New
YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) 'the completion of tlie short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an
early
date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a hall per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present pikes ami the
present
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavoiable opportunity will be ofleied to

(Vs

R. R; Gold
7»s
( Central Iowa R. R., Gold
7>s
] Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R.* Gold
7>s
iVest Wisconsin R. R., Gold
7 >s
“
*•
j northern Pacific
7 3-10

S JVA N &

"uivvoivi|«iaor.,

present Rail

oi

Croasdale’s

!^507)00

BROKER,

road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52$ miles.
This road forms an important part in the pro«--

uuutj

HENRY P.

j

ner.

of

•for
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

B Ojrns W.lrf'TED

Instruction!
announce

Cien-

SPOKES.
Den 30. lat 1 N, lou 26 W, ship Magna Carter. Irom
Cardiff f»r Aden.
Feb 9, lat 36 37, Ion 71 30,
brig M C Resevelt, irom
Charleston lor Bostou.

Executive Committee.

Feb 15-Jl«r

will

Trustees,

any of the

respectfully

eace

BRIMMER,
AVERY PLUMER,

PROF. LYNCH
Would

for

Queenstown 14th iust, barque Annie Weston,
Dawes. BukeiV Island.
Ar at Valparaiso t«o date)
barque Norwegian Murray, Montevideo (and sld Dee 22 lor MejlHones.)
lkc **»» barque A K Slier?“®no*Avr™
wood. Talbot. New York.
Jn port Dec 20,
barque. Henry Buck, Nichols, lor
b:,r““ R°hurt, White, lor Boston,
?' bns Eliza Stevens,
do:
Phinuey, for New York, do;
amt others.
Arut Montevideo 22d, brio Manson, Gitkev. New
York, (and sailed 2«tb tor Buenos Ayres): 201b, ship
Mary Geodell. Sweeiser, Searsport.
Ar at Rio Janeiro #th ult, barque
Sagadahoc. Curtis, New York.
sld Dec 28th, sch Martha If Heath, Tlcatb, Corpus
Christ!.
At B o Grande Dec 31. brig Grace Kelley, Kelloy
tor New York. Idg- and others.
Cld at St John, NB, llth iust, sch Boswell, Uurlbut, liavans.

WILLrAM ENDICOTT, Jr.,

cubeb

Ulnsica1

Principal Payable ia 1887.

are

the

soon

October!

and

BROKE II,

exchange.

affected by

Tax!

This Loan ot only 350,0Q0 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 93
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being
amply secured to the

WALDO COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says on Friday morning
of last week, S. L. Millikeo put in au appearance at the railroad depot at Augusta tor the
purpose of taking passage homeward. He was
dressed in his usual good style, and boro upon
his arm an overcoat of the newest and most
expensive style, which he deposited crefully
across a seat.
When the train reached Burnham, our feilow cilizeu emerged hearing on bis
arm a faded, ragged,
seedy, patched and dilapidated garment, that looked as (bough it might
have pertained to the earthly estate of Lazarus.
It was the only unclaimed garment in the car!
He desires to iuteiview the man that made the

spare.

Government

brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby,

Ar at

MARTIN

taste; very soothing and act
like acfaaim. Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28sn-d&w6m
Druggists generally.

Railroad Co.

R. 7,1.

tion to

cAtccuiugij (i<uutauic( Having

ing, unpleasant,

Sld 28th.

tuegoa.

JOHN M. FORBES,
H. H. HUNNEWELL,

Rush ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,

THE-

ult, ship J P Wheeler, Harris,
ult, ship Benj Bangs, Bacbelder,

Antwerp.

days.

st,N.Y

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaned restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

BOKDS!
OF

16 Bond

Savannah.

At Bristol. K. 291 h
lor New York. ldg.
Ar at Cardiff cOth

subscriptions may be sent to the Treasurer,
Mr. PATRICK T. JACKSON, No. 24 Franklin st.,
or to any member ot the Executive
Committee, or ot
the Subsetiption Committee. Persons who have already subscribed, will lighten the work ot the Committee if they will send checks as soon as conveuient
to the Treasurer.

june 9-lS70sNdlyr&w

MORTGAGE

Thomas S. Lang of Augusta, has sold his
stallion, “Gen. Knox," to New York parties

hundred

an

gvds the hair sott a til eautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly

applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory,

her upon her errand of j

Bolvidere. Crowell.

Ar at do 15th. ships Genevieve Strickland, Strickland. New Orleans; Canada, Patten, do; barque
Helen Angler, Stnplos Mobile.
Ar at Falmouth E. 30th tiIt, barque Jewess, John*

New

This

RUSS B. WALKER.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

for

Batchelor's Hair Bye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill ettects of had dyes; invigorates and

ray idea of the “poetry

feb!6-2t

FIRST

10/U

THE

engagements will permit, I shall
illustrate

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 14»h insr, ship Lizzie Moses. Cox,
New Orleans; 15th W A Campbell, Curling, Mobile;

will. We need at least twenty-five thousand
dollars more to effect our object satisfactorily.
A careful and experienced agent ot our Committee
will precede the Vessel, for the purpose of consulting
other relief committees who arc already on the field
ot suffering, and theie making arrangements fur judiciously distributing the aid furnished.
With the facilities thus provided we hope to make
every ten dollars supply one person with cheap lood

O. P. Kimball Company.
annual meeting of the stock-holders of the
above company, will be held at its office, Tuesday, February 14tli, at 3 p. m.
feb8td
J. M. GOULD, Secretary.

Barnes has promised them.

Honolulu.
SALEM—Sid ISlb, fell J V Wellington, Parker,
Rock? ort.
In port 15th, sch Neptune’s Bride, Roberts, Irom
Calais lor Stonington.

and good

Cue the “Vegetable Pul-J Q7 A
mwnnry Balmim.” The old
standard letmdy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption,
“inothing better” Cutler Bros.& Co.,
Nov 8 su 6m

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mr. Jeremiah Ellsworth of Farmington,died
very suddenly last Friday noou, while sitting
at the dinner table.
Mr. David Hunter, the oldest inhabitant of
Strong, is very sick and cannot live but a few
days, Mr. H. is now 97 year* of age.

BOSTON —Ar 16th. barque Fannie. Hnkkv, Rotterdam via Portland; nebs Trader, Lord, Rockland;
Pre itjonf, Robinson, Poitiand.
Cld I6ih, brig Morn lag Star, (new) Matthews, ior

a

promptly despatching

jn'jlsntc

having accepted
a

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

A

my pupils,

goods must be sold.

C. RICH &

M.

Sole Agent, for Maine.
Iebl7en1m

ot

Prices l

Less than Auction

ET* For Sale by all Grocers.

Mr. Barnes

stock of Winter Goods will be

our

J>C\*
a!• oSf

ress.

meeting held February 1st, 1871, in rooms ot
Massachusetts Hospital Lite Office, to consider
the question ot
sending a cargo ot Provisions to
France for tree distribution, it was
unanimously decider that an appeal
ought to be made to the citizens
otBoston to raise, at once, by
subscription, a fund sufficient to load a large vessel w ith flour and other
provisions. This appeal has already been so
liberally
that
the
U.
S.
responded to,
steamer •‘Worcester/*
the nse of which for transporting the supplies has
been granted by the Government, will immediately
begin loading. We now invite the citizens ot New
England to join us iu furnishing the means tor

sold at

Soap.

and

QfTAEITYo

the

MATS AM) CAPS.

Laces, Woolens,

Not

At

N*1H“ Bower9-

KeI'
mo
V'-'1 K.cb,
5:lwyer’Heltast
Baltimore: Albert
York: Itena. Blsbon. from
To Hall
° w*£?'
w Kimball,
Irom Rockland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 13th. s«-h
Brew“
anklin,
ster. Bucksport for New York.
Sid l.'Jtb, ceb Delia Hodgkins, au l Franklin
Sid 14tb. schs E P Furbor. and Ar.uie
Anisden
In port, b ig Valencia: schs Taylor Rr Matbis L W
Wheeler, Wave, Lena Humer, K:ng'eaUer, Huntfor

Aid for the Destitute in France.

Furnishing Goods.

A“* Cayes.
'5th ,,lst’ sth

ley' Providlmca Pw ^aft I

Temple Sts.

OF

t.°

i.n

I'uovillbv, ',.""" U
Sta; k|.ole, It... kl/ort!

MOKE

EVERY

in-tvt

E

NO STEAM

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

fifty bushels early Koset

A

EVERY MEMBER,
EVERY COLOR,

H. M. PAYSON. Stock Broker,
39 Exchange Street.
fel7

WARFIELD’S

uuuuiqu aim

Hercules. Doughty, New Orleans
i*!'*!*1’ Rt?nmer
short ot co»l.
? wml p"«'an.l
to"- L., ',-""1'’ Heheca Goddard, Manson, Bo(Ol’dnfh Kne-A'woort'‘<®Inlk; t,n* Sarah*m",t:l *’*•Da,u- st <;mii via Noru">re Clifford. Oalbanon; sch
i-

AT

IS

Havana

'or

LTl.viORE—Ar 13:h, sch Lucy Ames, Carle,

Sew York.
Ar llrli.s'ii
Mary Chilton, Parsons, Portland.
,,8C*1 Annie Harris. Harrs, Rockport.
t* W
YORK—Ar 11th, brig
(rom
** OaS pee, Sprague,
Messina.

B. B.

This reminds us of the man who purchased
some nice bleached clutb and had a shirt made
*rom it. The first time that it needed washiug
his wife boiled it, but was obliged to skim the
pot to find it !

v‘

Baltimore)
R

HASSAN’S.

COGIA

par and accrued

at

too—Exchange.

The coroner’s jury in the case of John Kinney, who was struck on the head by John Daly, at Lewiston, last Tuesday, returned a verdict in accordance with the facts. Daly is in
jail and will be tried for murder.
The Lewiston Journal states that in a school
in a neighboring town, while some company
was present in the afternoon, several of the
scholars behaved rather badly, and the next
moroiug the teacher, an estimable yonng lady,
called six of the oldest scholars, young men,
out into the floor and gave them a
spanking in
the old way.
There has been a sudden and rapid rise says
the Lewiston Journal in the price of potatoes.
Agents are traversing this part of the State in
every direction, buying them lor shipment to
Massachusetts and the South. On# farmer re-

ENGLAND,

NEW

Baltimore; Annie

FORTRESS MONROE-Passed In 14th, scb Spir*
el, Smith, from New York lor Baltimore.
Passed out Hth, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, (irom

WANTED.
950.000 STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
910.000 BANK STOCKS,

Boiling: Clothes!

News.

Ar I3tb. scb* Hope. Mitchell,
5a rgent. Green lent New York.

GLOVES !

KID

Northern Pacific Gold 7-30’s

A woham in Springfield found nice
looking
towels selliug for ten, cents apiece at a recent
auction sale, aud so took a lot at the same
price. When she got home she washed them
in order to get the sizing
out, and succeeded
admirably; but unfortunately, the pulp of the
of
which
were
made washed out
paper
they

State

NORFOLK—l lil 10 h, sjh Garland, Libby, Barba-

Joes.

THE HOST I’ERFECT ESSIE OF

PORTLAND 6%,
PORTLAND Ar ROCHESTER I>l,
COOK COUNTY T’m,
CENTRAL IOWA GOLD 7’m,

about to he removed on writs
of

were

habeas corpus.

as

Horse Found.-A horse
belonging to Orin
Laue, of Lewiston, which, alter

ringlead-

insubordination at West

commission in the 15th Artillery. He was stationed at Fort Preble, Portland harbor, and so
far as our knewledge goes, is a gentleman—a
worthy sciou of a uoble tree.

rplosion,

almost new, having been tuilt in Memphis
»i x months since, and was owned bp the MemShe was
P his and Arkansas packet company
v lined at
§20,000; partly insured. She was en8 aged iu the Arkansas river and New Orleans
* ade.
Her cargo consisted of 400 bales ol co’.1 >n, most of which
will prove a total loss.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Point. This is not so. Lieut. Farragut, the
only child of the brave old Admiral, graduated
from West Point several years ago and bolds a

were

Tim*]

of the

son was one

recent

v“v*

The French relief fund

The steamer SeaDdinaviau, from Portland,
arrived out Wednesday.
The Broadway widening hill has passed the
New York Senate.
H. H. Starkweather has been nominated for
his third term in Congress by the
Republicans
of the third Connecticut diitrict.
A fair for the aid of French sufferers will be
held at the Boston Theatre,
commencing April
10 and lasting a week.
Patrick McGinness, an inmate ot a
private
insane asylnm iu New York, died
Wednesday,
after two weeks’ voluntary starvation.
Gov. Alcorn annouoces his intention of resigning ihe Mississippi senatorship, to which
be was elected a year ago as the successor of
Mr. Revels.
The Itisli exiles iu New York have voted to
take control of all the Irish organizations in
America that have voted to pnt themselves under their guidance.
The New York Homoaopatbie Society has
appointed a committee to go to Washington to
protest against the ostracism of homoeopathic
physicians by the pension bureau.
A New Yorker was informed just before his
marriage that his bride had fallen heir to $300,000, but he let the ceremony go on just the

and trout

sixteen

bids for government gold amounting to $2,The
245,000 varying from 111.55 to 111 35.
award was one million at 111.15 to 111 35.
The jury failed to agree in the Bowen bigawere
my case after being out all nigut and
discharged. They stood eleven for conviction

I was present when Miss or Mrs. Woodhull
interviewed several members ot the House,
soon ot whom, to their honor be it said, could
not he mesmerized, and did not relish the apple; but at last came Mr. Julian, of Indiana,
who proved an easy prey. The process was
perfect. She sat very close to him on the sofa
put her face very near his, and fastened upon
him her magic orbs. She laid the tips of her
magnetic fingers upon his hand and arm, as if
to toice and make emphatic her arguments.
He soon looked dreamy, smiled as it gently
waifled on a sea of bliss, and one could see
the apple was tasting very sweet. She talked
on until he was
completely under her influence, bowing his head and responding,while
that sweet, dreamy smile lit up his noble lace,
till at length she placed in his hands her memorial, which he took, when they gracefully
rose to their leet, joined hands while several
adieus were spoken, aud the apple was swallowed. Mr. Julian returned to his seat to ask
and obtain leave to have the memorial printed
in the Congressional Globe.

pickerel

were

.1

be -dedicated with appropriate ceremonies”
on Monday and Tuesday.
There is an appropriatenece In the idea, for the Capita) is a fast
place aud famous as a political race course in
which a good many races of men
figure.

The

drove away’hat

New England primer (or jtbe drill in history
and religion ol youth through all generations.

sideration a clause in which the Marshal is
authorized to call upou posse comitatus was

them.

immense.

and charm. It has been made the subject ot
numerous commentaries by Chinese scholars;
indeed, it requires elucidation for the pupil,
who Is first required lo commit it
entirely to
memory. It is not, like too many ol our books
for begiuuers, a weak exercise lor the mind in
mere words, hut contains the rudiments of instruction in history, philosphy and
religion.—
Reading this brief article, ODe imagines the
New England primer, which the present generation knows so little ol, wilk iLs theological
and oilier wisdom pin into rhyme and adapted to ihe young |inind, having become, and
coutinned the universal primary instructor of
our children.
It illustrates the ditfeience bee
tweeu the Chinese mind and ouis, that while
they ke*-p a text book lor cenluries,we chaDge
ours about every term.
Amtrican civilization

occasion of elections and
a genet al supervisor of elections is to he apTin's is
district.
pointed in each
the

judicial
merely making general the provisions

burglary escaped from the State Prisat Wethersfield Coun., Thursday.
They
jumped into the doctoi’s sleigh at the door and

In the Overland Monthly for February, the
Rev. II. A. Sawtelle gives an .in'eresting account of a Chinese primer, called the ThrecLelter Classic, which has been the primary
school book of millions upon millions of
Chiuese children since flic twelfth century ot
It is in universal use throughout the
our era.
Empire, and its dull gives the uniform type of
Chinese culture. Its language and ideas are
represented to be apparently above the young
mind, aud yet its long and universal popularity shows that it. lias some peculiar adaptation

meet the federal power fairly
with the Stale power against the

v

on

deen.”

and

United States Marshal is

is

Lowell

tence for

at morning player.”
Capt- Wilbur remained in Aberdeenshire several
days, aud
was overpowoied with kind attentions while
there. “All,” ho says, “because I was enabled
some time siuce to show a vary little kindness
to a stranger who proved lo be Lord Aber-

tor such elections different from that for the
election of members of Congress, or it would

The

family

cars at

The inhabitants of Holmes’ Hole in
public
meeting unanimously voted in favor of cbangthe
name
of
ug
that place to Vineyard Haven,
Willis and Warner who were serving a sen-

psalm

day

a

of the

Joseph Pidgeon was crushed
nesday night while shackling
lepot in BostoD.

received and hospiCapt. Wilbur "was warmly
was able to comfort the
tably entertained, and
mother with the words, “I believe he was
and a Christian.” In their
a good young man
religious belief the family are Scotch Preshytetiaus, and Lady Aberdeen said that “the day
George left home he lead the eighty-fourth

liis State
give notice that the Legislature of
“would enforce its own election laws, for the

election of its

property

other

La:e«l mails.
to death Wed-

JVcws bT

ted in the centre of a park of a thousand acres,
beautifully laid oat, and is arranged with
regard to comfort and luxury that a refined
aud elegant taste could deshfe. Yet for the
last few years it has been a house of sorrow.
The father of Lady Aberdeen, who was Premier before Lord Palmerston, died in 1860, and
her husband in 1864. In 1868 a son was
aud a
was accidently killed at Cambridge,
drowned at sea.
year ago George Gordon was
There are 1,100 farms on the estate, and the

1

B.

ROBIMSOIf, Sole Agent,

[asalso first-class Instraments at reduced prlct*
Waie-Booms, Caboon Block, next City Building,
teb2eomtv Is_

Dr, Morse’s Cold Medicated Inha-

Ii ujon. should he used lor all affections of th«
T firoat and Lung4. By this method, the remedy is
seat of disease,
it commend,
ai .plied alr«etly 10the
ts elf. It is a luxury.
JunlJsud&wlm"
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FRIDAY,

VICINITY,

CITY AND

Fff-Our advertising patrons are requested to sen I
in their copy as early tn the day as possible.
Ad
vertisements to appear Monday morning should o :
sent in Saturday, (itot Sunday.)
XT-Free Iteligious Notices must be sent in a 1
early as Friday noon.
New Adr „;aienu
Ta-Dnr.

A Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bonds ter Sale_H. M. I'avson.
Press ol Fea. 10.
Wanted....Daily
Cold Water Soap_John D.nuis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted... A Man with $4000.

Foreelosuie_Devi Weymouth.
Sewing Macniue.... Fred Procter.

To Rat-crs.... Ira William.
Dg Lo«r_J. F. Tebnetts. & Kind.
Super-Phosphate... .Conant
Boom* with Board.. ..35High street.
Wanted.... Pastry Cook.
Mechanics’ Private Assemblies.
Life of General Lee-1*. A ppleton & Co.

Rou*eto Let-F. H. Widber.
Three Thousand Chromes-Frederick

Supreme

WALfOJf, J.,

PRF

F. Ilale.

Court.

Judicial

SIDING.

forenoon on a
Thursday—A hearing
petition from Sarah P. Miller, the libellant In the
Miller divor e case, for an allowance for present
support of herself and children. Judge Walton allowed her a sum not exceeding $20 per week lor
board ot hirt-elfand children.
A.A.Strout.
Dennett & Dennett.
J. F. Miller.
was

had this

Muperior Court.
ooddard, j., presiding.
THURSDAY.—Thomas Jewell, an Englishman by
birth, was naturalized.
The jury was dismisaed till 10 o’clock
Tuesday
morning and the court adjourned till 10 o’clock to-

eral
sold.

mouths,

them continued for sevand where a large number were
to see

The Admiral Rum.—Iu

municipal Coart.

of

FRIDAY

IT.

FEB.

192, 262, 271,290, 311( 339.
FEB.

SATURDAY,

H.

201. 274, 4.3, 279.

Thursday.—State vs. Richard Bercbell.
Seizure. Continued.

Seaich

aid

Brief Jolting;*.

will.be delighted to learn that
Owens, tho celebrated comedian,

Our readers

whose“Solon Shingle”is as widely known as
Jefferson’s “Rip Van Winkle” or Sothern’s
“Dundreary,” will appeal at the Portland MuBie Hall, on March 3d for two nights, supported
by a first class stock company.
The Rossini Club are togivo another of their
concerts nezt

Tuesday evening.

Mr. Barnes Exhibition Ball is to be repeated
at City Hall to-night. It will he a beautiful
ball. The great attraction of the evening centres in the lact that a contest will take place
between two pnpils of Mr. R. B. Walker, ol
Boston, and Mr. Barnes and pupils for a purse
of $200. The Walker pupils will exhibit the

a reef covered with green above the surface
of the waves. They lowered a boat and pulled
to the spot when they discovered it was a hogshead covered with sea-weed and barnacles, and
furthermore that it had been tossing on the
waves

so

long that the barnacles had

eat

all

through the wood so kfar that it was a meie
shell. With great care it was hoisted aboard
the vessel and ascertained to be full of splendid Jamaica rum that had probably been tossed
about on the ocean at least for several years.—
It was brought to Portland and sold, and as
was the case with the “Dart"
brought out in
after years only on particular occasions. We
would here state that there is a gentleman residing in this city who possesses in his cellar a
few bottles of both the “Dart” and “Admiral”
and only a short time ago it was sampled
special occasion by soffie bon vivants who
admitted its smoothness, oiliness, etc., but
en a

“Dip

spectable

after found that it had a “lurching'' way with
it that Major Baystock would have called “devilish sly."

Waltz" now all the rage in Boston fashional circles.
Our sleighing just gets decent alter a refall of snow when a rain-storm follows it. We need the rain badly and do not
grumble, only it seems to take a most malapropos time for the livery stables tbas bave had a
hard winter season.

Some of our Portland ladies sang at a cod.
cert given in Powual the other evening, the object being to get funds to buy au organ for the
church.
We learn that tho services of Mon. Jules
Charles L. Morazain, a native ot Paris, teacher of French in the Portland High
School,
have been secured as instructor in French pronunciation and conversation at Westbrook
Seminary for the Spring Term.
A meteor of unusual size, though less brillianl than some, was seen in the northwestern

sky Wednesday evening.

Washington Hook and Ladder Company
celebrate Washington’s birthday by a grand
ball at Lancaster Hall.
P'1

n VO a
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storm at noon.
Officer Gribben arrested
throwing snowballs.

a
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A
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boy yesterday

for

Yesterday morning as the steamer Forest
City was coming into the harbor, she collided
with a scboonei, hut neither suffered much
damage.
The Methodist society connected with Rev.
Mr. Fairbanks’ church at Caps Elizabeth hold
a levee and festival at the Ocean House next

Wednesday evening.
Ex Gov. Chamberlain

was

in town yester-

day.
By reference

to

our

51. Brown-Sequaed experimented upon the
stiffened arm of au executed criminal by injecting warm blood into it; the muscles regained their contractility and the nerves their initability, As the cutting off of the blood is paralysis of^uerve element, so a deficiency of bicod
i9 a cause of degeneration of nerve element.
Fellows' Compound Syrup of HypohosPuiTES, will cause the formation ol healthy
blood,and consequently increase nervous power, induce vital activity in debilitated constitutions and tone all the organs
dependent for
health ou muscular or nervous
strength.
febl3lh-d&wlw

$1:000 Reward is offered by the proprietor of
Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery, for a medicine that will equal it in the
cure of
all
“Liver Comlingering Coughs,

plaint” or Billiousness.and all arising from impurity of the blood, as (Eruptions. Piinplts,
Blotches and Boils. Sold by druggists.
The
Genuine has Dr. Pierce’s private (Government

Stamp on

the outside wrapper.
This privaie
stamp has the Doctot’s portrait, name and address, and the words'* O’. S. Certificate of Genu.nauess” engraved on the same.
feh 14tli-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.
Time tries all Things,’’ and has proved
that Dr. IFistar’s Balsam of IFitd Cherry is
the remedy per excellence for the cure of coughs

colds, croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, asth-

phthysic,

It
throat and influenza.
cures*coughs and colds instanterl It soothes
the irritated parts; it heals the inflammation;
and eveu consumption itself yields to its magic influence.
febl4th-eod&wlw
ma.

Supreme Court report

it will be seen that Judge Walton has made a
present allowance tor the libellant in the Miller divorce case.
There was a runaway of a countryman’s
horse on Union wharf yesterday, which was
not serious in its consequences, the horse being caught just as he was making for Conant
& Rand’s store on Commercial street.
A horse ran away on Middle street Wednesday from in front of J. R. Corey & Co.'s store.
He btoke the weight attached to his bit and it
cau be found at the Falmouth Hotel.
The snow storm cleared off at sunset last
night. It (the storm) extended as far west as

There is

some

given to the

dissatisfaction with the

The New York University Sledicine is making more cutes than all other mcdecines combined. Branch Office. 250 Congress St.
Advice free. 1*. Staples, agent.
tf.

Briggs’ Coro and

Get

Briggs* Pile Remedies

town by its legislative spousers
and there has been some canvassing in regard
to a change.
The names of Oakland and

Brooklyn (thero

is a Brooklin in Hancock
county) have been received with favor, but no
formal decision has been arrived at. On account of the near approach of the adjournment of the Legislature it has been decided to
lay the matter over until next year. The old
town will retain the namo of Westbrook, and
we hear that an attempt will be made to do
away with the name of Saccaragpa by having
the name of the post office at that village changed to that of the town.
The entertainment at the school house at
wouuiorus

corner on
vveuneeday evening,
benefit of the Public Library, was a
splendid success, the house being crowded'
with people. The beautiful May-Day operetta
of The Twin Sisters was finely performed by
the company of masters and misses uuder the
instruction of Mrs. Mosher. About $45 was
taken at the door. The eutertainment was repeated last evening (or the same object.

for the

Westbrook.—The apron party Wednesday
evening at Warren Hall with the
ot music, tableaux and declamations was a sucand must have netted a handsome sum to
tbe Methodist Society.
The refreshments
were abundant and at prices in noticeable contrast with the exorbitant standard of fairs generally. Tbe hall was never helore more crowdcess

ed.
The Congfegationalists follow shortly
with a similar entertainment.
Capt. I. F.

Quimby this week has renewed his generous
offer to the latter society, to give them a choice
of a 5000 feet lot on Maine street opposite the
Universalist church, or on the area adjoining,
known as Quimby’s Park, for the building of
He intends tbe coming
a new church edifice.
season to erect for himself a dwelling in that
locality which some dsy will doubtless be covA capitalist from Massaered with houses.
chusetts who proposes 'to invest $300,000 in
maii'ifaoiuriof; enterprises has
Westbrook water power.

an

eye

on

Buuion Remedies
are a success,

tf.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
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France.
THE ARMISTICE.

London,

Feb. 16.—Iu consequeuce of certain

preparations made in the south ot France for
calling into service the military of 1872 Bismarck will consent tc prolong the armistice
only five days.
The capitulation of Belfort has been signed
and the garisou has withdrawn their arms and
baggage.
The dowry of Princess Louise voted with but
one dissenting voice.
The L verpool st=amer Pacific hasheeu lost

in the Shetland Islands with 26 of her crew.
The next sitting of the conference has been
postponed for a few days until the organization
ol the new French government and the arrival
of a plenipotentiary from France.
THE

ELECTION

IN

PARIS.

Paris, Feb. 16.—No

now elections for delethe national assembly will be necesgates
The authorities have fixed
sary in this city.
the price of bread at 50 centimes per kilogram.

to

THIERS THE PRESIDENT OP PRANCE.

The Journal dos Dehats says Thiers is universally regraded as the future President of
Franco, with Favre, Picatdar.d Buffetas members ot the ministry.
A PEOVISONAL REPUBLIC.

name

new

sore

Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-iffice, SDy
evening until 8 o’clock.

rum

laughed at the idea of its great strength.—
They only took one or two “smiles” but shortly

Tho

Bmiacn Notices.

“Admiral”—saw what appeared to be the top

PRESIDING.

JUDGE MORRIS

delightful

where the rush

MONDAY, FEB. 20.
3C9, 315, 334, 343.

morning.
The toilowtn* assignment of court trials has been
made by the Judge:

John E.

German,
Dutch, Venetian,Flemish, Neapolitiu, French
in- Spanish, including the masterpieces cf
Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael, Michael Angelo.
Carraci, Cagliari,Salvator Rosa,Titian, Albeit
Durer, Andrew del Sarto, Holbein, Gerald
Dow, Rembrandt, Van Dyck, Wouvermans,
Nicholas Poussin, Watteau,
Velasquez, Murillo, Paul Potter, Cuyp, etc. Here is afforded
an
oppoituuity f jr study such as comes to
many but once in a lifetime. »We shall speak
of these
photographs more fully at another
time. They have
lately beeu exhibited in
Worcester, Mass., where many were disposed
of, and in 1809 at Child’s Gallery in Boston,

yesterday’s issue
we published an interesting article from W. G.
on the “Dart” rum.
There was another ruin
brought here about the sometime that had a
greater celebrity tbau the “Dart.” It wascalled the Admiral rum, why Admiral we do not
know.
Tho circumstances in relation to it
were these:
Captain Lemuel Weess of this
city was on his way home from the West Indies when oue day the sailors on his vessel—
which by the way, may have been named the

morrow

301, 257, 273,

the Grand Duke of ^axe-Weimer, and also o;
the
bas-reliefs, frescoes and statuary al
Florence, Milan and Venice, all taken by
AJolphe Drauu and numbering several thou-

sands.
By this process, which, by the use of carbon
for silver, euahles the photographs to retain all
the peculiar features ol the noiks ol ait reproduced, especially iu the case of the frescoes
and statuary, the inspector finds Europe
brought to him instead of having to go abroad
to feast his eyes on the pictures aud statuary
that stretch for miles In the great palaces of
foreign governments, kings and noblemen, and
can view at liis leisure all the various schools
of art, whether Florentine, Roman,

auction column.
Sleial 9.... F. O. Bailcv & Co.

Fancy Goods, &c.F. o. Bailey

Carbon Photographs.—An exhibition ii
cow afforded at
Hole’s gallery which will com
mend itself at once to all art lovers. Were
fer to the grand collection of carbon photo
graphs ot all the celebrated'works cf art it
the \cademy of Fine Arts, and Ambrosienm
Library of Milan, the Albertina Collection o
Vienna, Uffizzi Gallery of Florence, Museum
of the LonTre of Paris, Academy of Fine Art?
of Venice, Museum of Basle, the galleries o:

Bordeaux, Feb. 16 [Special to World.—
At a caucus of the majority of the delegates
last night it was resolved to establish a
provision republic with Thiers as President,
Favre as premier and the Duke De Oayes as
Miuistcr ol Foreign Aflairs;tbe other ministers
are to be Simon Picard, Butiett and Barthose.
—

fhinn nmi .lnnnu

San Feancisco, Feb. 16.—SteamehiD Great
Republic lias arrived from China and Japan.
She brings nine Japanese students for San
Francisco, seven for New York aud thirteen
for Europe, including one Prince. Lord Howard De Walden is among the European pasShe also brings 164 Chinese and has
sengers.
5700 packages of tea to be shipped overland to
1140
Chicago,
packages lor Boston, 1000 packages tea and a large quantity of silk tor"New
York; also a list of freight via Panama.
The small pox is very prevalent at Y'okohoraa and a number of the crew of the United
Stales steamer Benmia had been attacked aud
several died. No officers have been attacked.
The crews of several German ship? in the harbor have also suffered. The disease assumed
the form of an epidemic.
Oh the 12th of January at Yeddo, Messts.
Dallas and Ring, employed as teachers in tbe
Japanese College,were attacked, cut down with
swords and frightfully but not latally injured.
Their assailants escaped.
Mr. Seward had left Hong Kong for Singapore, Before leaving he held a ree.ei.iinn at.
-The iruierrcau uonsulate, at whicn be mane a
speech commenting at length on tbe course
pursued ny our people toward China, aod intimating that we must be prepared to be just
of that country betoward tbe people
fore demanding an extension of commercial
privileges and relations. He thought tbe future of Japan assured and considered that tbe
condition of aff.iits in China were not more
discouraging than those ot Japan eight years
He returned thanks lor courtesies
since.
shown him bv natives and foreigners alike in
all paits of both emp'res. His health is Im-

proved.

_

XLIiiv 0013 GBE33—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 16.—Mr. Poole submitted
various affidavits from the citizens of North
Carolina to verily the signatures to the remonstrance recently presented by himselr gainst
the removal of the disabilities ot Senator eieci
Vance and Representative elect Waddell of
that State. Tbe affidavits and remonstrance
were

ic*crr«d t4»an

appropriate committee.

Committee on the Pacific Railroad,gave notice
that on Tuesday Dext he would
report back
the Southern Pacific railroad bill for immediate actiou.
The House then proceeded to
the consideration ot the report of tbe Military
Committee on the West Point Academy rules.
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio, intimated an apprehension lest tbe action on the subject would be
a
precedent, and the House would have a
West Poiut case every session.
He did not
oppose tbe rest ora ion of three cadets of the
fourth class, but be did oppose the expulsion
of some and tbe trial
by court martial of the
! rest of the first class.
He believed that the
House iu adopting such a resolution would
trausceud its jurisdiction.
Mr. Johnson of California, in supporting bis
resolution ordering a court of enquiry into tbe
conduct of tbe officers of tbe academy charged
that againt one of tbe expelled cadet*, Barnes,
whom be (Johnson) bad nominated to the
academy they had evinced malignancy and
hate, and had been guilty of falsehood, that
the dropping of Barnes from the rolls for deficiency after a shameful examination was the
most villaiuous portion of the whole transaction. He referred to Gen. Upton’s intimation
as to the ease with which Barnes could be got
rid of and said that bis (Johnson’s) district had
been wounded in its dignity by tbe action of
Gen. Upton, who was not tit to occupy a position as nedagogue in a district school.
He declared that the record made up against
Barne3 after a false and spurious examination
was as false as bell, as fake as the malignant
heart of the scoundrel who made it.
Mr. Nibiack of Indiana, eulogized the character of Gen. Pitcher, Superintendent of the
academy. He said that the three cadets of the
4th class bad been guilty of a grave violation of
discipline, but that tbe fact afforded no mitiga-
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first class, and taking it all together he was
disposed to treat the whole tranraetion as one
of those exceptional aud impulsive affairs that
arise occasionally in all institutions of learning. He would vote tar the first resolution to
restore the cadets of the fourth class but he
would vote against the second resolution. He
asked to have printed in the Globe as a part of
his remarks the versiou oi the the affair given
by the first class and published in the New
York papers, aud sent to the clerk’s desk and
had read a letter to himself from Gen. Pitcher,
invoking his (Niblack’sj assistance to protect
him Irom undeserved condemnation and from
partisan malevolence, intimating that the sub
committee which made the investigation did
so with strong prejudices; that their sittings
did not exceed eight hours, and that although
he had earnestly entreated them to examine
aud investigate everything relating tc the discipline of the academy—they had examined bat
four ol the cadets.
Gen. Pitcher further says,
“I have carried a burden in the effort to bar
monize the social relations between the colored cadet and his companions which no one else
iu the land has attempted; that the effort wdl
prove of magnitude to any oue who attempts
it will be realized when the honorable members are in such close relations as those under
which the cadets live.”
Mr. Coburn, of Indiana, expressed the idea
that the three cadets of the fourth class shall
be punished slightly, that the cadets of the
first class be puuished more severely and that
the effioers ot the academy should ho visited
with the severest reprehension.
Mr. Shanks, of Indiana, desired that the
people of his State he represented iu the protest against the West Point schools, that the
school ought to be wiped out and its interest
spread among the several States instead of being concentrated into a school tor scandal
which had disgraced the nation.
The discussion was continued by Messrs.
Packard, of Indiana, aud Stoughton, of Michigan, in support of the resolutions and by Mr.
Dyer, of Missouri, against it.
Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts, said it was not
the business of the House to undertake the
regulation of the affairs at the Military Academy. He was in favor of the restoration of
the three cadets of the fourth class and of
sending back the case ot the first class to the
officers of the institution with instructions to
investigate, and if in the judgment of the
House the result arrived at was not correct the
House might then revise it.
Mr. Logan, of Illinois, differed entirely with
the view of Mr. Banks in reference to the
power of C'ougress over the Military Academy,
and be argued iu favor of the resolutions reported by the committee.
The hour allowed for discussion baviog closed
Mr. Garfield, of Ohio,' moved to reconsider the
vote ordering ihe main question, so that he
might have an opportunity of addressing the
House, but the motion was rejected and the
House proceeded to vote on the resolutions
and amendments.
The amendment offered by Mr. Butler, of
Massachusetts, to substitute for the second
resolution of the committee the resolution defining the first class on graduation of the customary furlough was rejected—91 to 11. Mr.
Johnson’s amendment, directing a court of inquir.y
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agreed to—85 to 52. The first
resolution of the committee, directing the restoration of cadets Baird, Barnes and Felickinger, was agreed to without division.
was

Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, moved to lay
the second resolution of the committee, directing a dismissal of the leaders and instigators of
the first class aud court martialing the others
and the additional resolution offered by Mr.
Johnson, of California, on the table and negatived—33 to 109.
The second resolution was then agreed to—
113 to 89
The bill from Committee on Commerce to
provide for better security of life on board vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam was
passed as a substitute for the pending Senate
bill.
The bill contains 71 sections, covering 55
printed pages, and Staley the regulation to be
hum im-tij muuuma
nj’guara agaiOsT HieToss
or dauger from fire,
leaking, explosions or
other accidents. Adjourned.
WA«IHINCiTON.
INTERNAL REVENUE DECISION.

Washington, Feb. 16.
Commissioner
Pleasanton has reaffirmed Commissioner Rollins’ rulings taxing as sugar refineries parties
who made sugar from molasses during the period l)< tweeu March 3i, 1863, and March 2d
—

’67,the

tax on which was one and one-half per
ceutontlie grass amount of all sales of products of their manufactories.
THE THREATENED INDIAN WAR.

The commanding officer at Fort Dodge,
Kausas, writes that a geueral outbreak of hostilities ou the part of the Cheyennes and Ar
raphoes is expected early in the spring and the
objective poiuts of attack will he the fron**r

settlements of Kansas.
Gen, Pope eudorsed tho letter, coping the
fake measwill at
T.n^ri^rvi}£i)attinent
ures to satM> ot
udciiy the.*e Indians, who lie
says have just grourjjj, fot complaint, and adds
that if the threateneui^jjjQ war (]oes come as
will, the miliiw authorities cannot
be belu responsible tor it.

jtsurpiy

In

Spite of

every endeavor of the Japanese
officials, nothing has yet been elicited to fix the
crime upon any individuals or 10 explain its
motives; bat no government ever manifested a
more determined purpose to arrive at the
truth. By ten o’clock Thursday evening every
gate in Yeddo was closed and sentinels stationed to prevent the egress or ingress of any
persons except under strict surveillance. By
midnight the rivers and all the canals were
guarded and no boats were allowed to leave
the city or even to freely circulate.
Thursday evening aud partly on the fact that
the hatred which formerly existed against foreigners in Tosa has not yet been totally dispelled. At a meeting ot loreigu representatives held in Yokohoma to consider what action should betaken in the case a memorial
wa3 adopted
urgently calling on the Japanese
government to disarm all subjects excepting
0
°* the highest rauk.
The American envoy proposed to
modify the
suggestion so it should apply only to natives
living at or visiting open ports, but ha was
overruled. It is doubtful whether bis proposition could he carried
out. That which was
agreed upon is simply and
totally impractieal“e Fovernment is
quite powerless to
fr* so
enect
radical a chaDge iu the habits of its

?^iers

people.

another railroad accident.
Feb. 16.—The 4 o’clock train
from
to-day
New York over t' e Hudson River
Kail road ran off ihe
track two miles north of
vxreenbusb. The Daggage am’ drawing room
cars were thrown dowu
the embankment and
ourned. The mails and
baggage were saved.
-Ail the
passengers were got out safely, but one
went back into the
car to look
drawing-room
*or some article when
the gasoline in the
burning car exploded and he wrns burned, but
it is thought not
seriously.

Poughkeepsie.

THE CAPITAL.
Thc Boston & Maine
Railroad Extension
B*ll Passed tlae Mouse*—Animated
Discussion.
[Special Dispatch by International
Line.]
from the Aroos*
took appropriation the chief
business of the
H/llian
J_

Augusta, Feb. 16.—Aside
~
...

1

me

consideration of

the charter asked for
by the Boston & Maine
-eftiiroad. The debate was
opened by Cel. Robie of Gorham, a member of the Railroad Com-

who moved a reference of the
petition
■ad charter to the next Legislature. Col. Robie made a very able and captivating
speech in

mittee,

opposition to the charter, putting the

case of
the P. S. & P. railroad as remonstrants in its
best possible light. The question of want of
the statute notice was also urged by the Colonel, who contended that good faith required a
postponement to next Legislature on that account, if for no other. Air. Burgess of Portland followed Col. Robie, speaking against the

charter and in support of the motion to
postpone. Air. Burgess made a most favorble impression as a speaker, and was listened to with
good attention. Air. Cleaves of Portland was
the first speaker in favor of the
charter, and
against postponement. He took up the position taken by the opponents of the
bill, and
showing their policy, ably vindicated the cause
of the petitioners, and claimed that while
jus-,
tice to them demands the granting of the charter asked for, the interests of the State also

demanded it. Mr. Cleaves reviewed the arguments urged upou the
question ol notice and
demonstrated that there had been in this case
ample and full notice, a substantial compliance with the statute,
upou which an exhaustive hearing was had before
committee, and

that tbe P. S. & P. railroad at that time made
no complaint of want of notice.
Mr. Osgood
of Limiugton followed Air.

Cleaves, speaking
making some very

upon the same side, and
happy and telling hits. At the conclusion of
Mr. Osgood’s speech, Air. Sewall of Oldtown

suggested that as this question affected the
constituents of the Speaker of the House, it
would he proper at this time to go into committee of the whole to give Speaker Smith an
opportunity to address the House; and upou
motion of Mr. Sewall the House resolved itself into a committee of the whole, with Mr.
Pike of Calais in the chair. Speaker Smith
then proceeded to address the House, and in
able and masterly manner reviewed the arguments presented against the bill, advocating
an

til Q nil

nrlnv

interest

11 im n

tlia

ml

flint

tlm
«.nLl!n
v
„----r
rrrnn

required another

line of railroad leadThe question of
raised and argued by Col.

ing from Portland to Boston.
notice so skillfully
Bobie aud Mr. Burgess

he

conteuded

was listened to throughout with close attention and at the conclusion of his speech cries

the House.

raised ail over

were

Upon motion of Mr. Sevrall the

and Mr. Smith took the chair.
Mr. Sanborn of Kittery then took the floor
amid some confusion, and spoke in favor of
postponement and against:lit: charter, earnestly pleading for the delay of a year, which he
thought would be for the public good. As
soon as Mr. Sanborn concluded his speech Mr.
Mooie of Buckfield moved the previous question, which was ordered, and thus the main
question took precedence of the motion made
by Col. Bobie to postpone. Five minutes was

Committee

ini

up

I

I

..IW—

required by

tbe Indian
®L’s',Jve endorsing
bill to

law was pre-

rose

now aJ'owed to each speaker, aud Mr. Lord of
Allied addressed the House in reply to the argument urged by Mr. Sanborn of Kittery.—

Mr. Lord confined himself to a brief aud
logical presentation of the facts. Mr.
Stickney of
Presque Isle next addressed the House, speaking in the interest of Eastern Maine and in behalf of the charter. As Mr.
Stickney took his
seat the cries of “Question” were
again heard
in various parts of the
House, and the clerk

proceeded

to call the yeas aud
nays. The result of the vote was one bundled and five in
favor of the charter and tw->-‘y lour against.
The announcement of the vote was received
with cheers Irom the members and the friends

lcum quiet: crude
15c; refined 24?1 * 25c TaPow
iai ow
BteaJyat 8J@9c.
io Lircrpcol very firm
Freights
Cotton M0(^
^

Presrepeal act of last year proCHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Flour quiet and ea»cr
hibiting selectmen from being treasurers and
lower; No. 2 Spring at 1 rt] Corn firm : X.
collectors; hill relating to rules of evidence; 1[ 2Wheat
Oats firm at 48?. lo. No. 2.
at 504
Rye steady
remoustruuce of L. P.
et als., of
Thompson
90 for No. 2. Hatley lower at 75?. Mess Pork more
James Larrabee et als., ot
of W. F.
Scarboro,
active and firm at 22c Lard ready at 12|; green
Luudlett et. als., John B. Curtis et als J A
shoulders 7? @ 7?c; dry salted shoulders 8 •. Dressed
Montgomery et. als., Moses Gould et. ale., and bogs quiet at 8 60; live hogi dull at 6 92 @ 7 45. Cat\V illiam Curtis et. als., of Portland
tle
lower at 3 75 & 5 75.
against
any mvasion of the Portland, Oswego & ChiReceipts—2100 bbls. flour, 29.000 bush, wheat, 40000
bash,
Itailroad
corn, 9000 bush, our, 1 00 bush, rye, 80'0
cago
Company, and one against conb.trley and 3000 bogs.
solidation were referred to tbo Committee on
bblf*. flour, 3000 bush, wheat, 6,Shipments—3000
Railways and Bridges.
000 buih. corn and 1090
hogs.
Leave to withdraw was reported od petition
Toledo, O., Frb. 16,-Flour unchanged; Wheat
of Birch Stream Dam Company for increase of dull
and a shade lower; No. 2 had Wabash 138;
tolls.
*in,21 34. Corn lower; high Mixed 574c; low do
Petition of R. G. Curtis for peusiou and peJ)C* °ata low^r; No. 1 at 51
]o; No. 2 at 50c.
tition lor incorporation of Sagadahoc Savings
Feb. 1C —Pork dull and drooping at
Lari flri« an»i in
Bank, reference to the next Legislature. Same 0<>%*L®I1K,aTI»
-J0*
light demand at 12? ^
u
on remonstrances against consolidation.
In* c,ear t»b 10c;
clear sides 12--.
.ai
* m?lt8
expedient was reported ou order to anieud Whiskey steady and in moderate demand at 87c.
chap. 77 of the Reyised Statutes.
8«reian Market*.
The following resolves were reported, read
London,Feb. 10-11 39A. M.-c-uso'sclosed utW
fur money and accoun t.
and assign'd: Resolves relative to the colors in
American securities firmer— IT. S. B-'JOa. isny unthe capitol rotiiuda; to amend the State valuado l«6.3 old. UO|; do
£'
tion of N"o. G, It 5, Aroostook couuty.
1867,81)3; do llMu’-, 87}
quiet ;'Erie 183. Illinois Central 8U9]: Atlantic &
The following hills wi re reported and printGreat Western 29}.
ed: Bill to regulate railroad
corporations; to
Frankfort, Feb. 8-11.30 A. M.-C'nited Slaies
establish the school fund for the support of the
5-20s 186.' quoted at 95|.
common schools; for tlio transferor
prisoners
Liverpool. Ftb. HI—U 30 A. M —Cotton market
from one piisou to another;
defining the num- dull wilh a downward tendency; Miudling uplands
ber ot times that towns
may be called to vote
7}
(.a) 7|d; sales to-day 10,000 bales.
ou questions of
aiding railroads; to amend
Charleston, Feb. 16.—Cotton H}c.
sect. 45, clause 3, Revised
relative to
Statutes,
SAVANNAn, Feb. 16 —Cotton firm; Middling uipowers ot school committees; bills to increase
lands H|c.
the salary ot the State Superintendent of Cummoil Schools to
Mobile, Feb. 16_Cotton at 14e.
&2500; hill, resolve aud report
of the State Prison Committee were also
N ew Orleans, Feb. 16.—Cotton dull and I eavy;
prim1
ed.
Middling uplands lljc.
Read and Assigned—Bill to amend
Liverpool, Feb. 16-8 P. M.—Colton dull; Mldchapter
338 of the laws ot 1870 relative to throwing
d.mg upland 7}d; sales 10,000 bales.
sawdust into Medomak river; to provide for
I.ONDON. Feb. 16—5 P. M.—Calcutta Linseed acfree navigation ot the Penobscot river.
^
IncM,e
,he
England is
Bills additional to an act to establish the
Stillwater Canal Corporation; requiring counBoatou oiock I.Uf.
ties to furnish blanks lor Trial Justices, and
8Ales at the Brokers*
relative to the time of taking smelts were inBoard, Fob. 16
Maine
State
Sixes.
definitely postponed.
^,
Portland and Rochester Railroad 7s.
Bill to increase the salary of the County Ati,*/
Mich lean Central
11J
torney of Penobscot was twice amended aud Michigan Central RUanroau.
R *s..’**. i„c.
tabled; bill relative to forms of actions; to iu- Uuiou Pacific Railroad...204
Union Pacific R R sixes.-I.!.!.!.!!
corpata Parker’s Bay Ice Co. and to secure a
80?
lien ou bricks were tabled, being read three
Kisteru Kaiiroau..’
igu]
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
times. The balance of the bills iegularly read
464
Union Pacific Land (Irani. »eveils.
69
twice yesterday were engrossed. Resolve in
Hill Manufacturing Co. 122?
favor of David Dudley stirred
np quite au exPeppcrell Manufacturing Company. COO
citement between some members, but it was
passed to be engrossed. Resolve in favor of
township Letter F, Aroostook county, passed,
ruriiuiiu i/mij
rreia si«ck
Resolve appropriating
For the week ending Feb. 15, 1871.
maney to aid a road in
Castle Hill, Aroostook
was
county,
indefinitely CORRECTED BV WM. 11. WOOD A BON, BROKERS.
postponed by a vote of 87 to 37.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Orders of the day—Bill to
the
incorporate
....nu
Bangor & Brooks Itailroad assigned for Fri- 001,1.in
Government 6’s, 1881.
1131
114
Hill
to incorporate the
day.
Medway Railroad Government 5-20,1802,.Ill
1111
was engrossed in concurrence.
Government 5-20.1SU4..'..110*
Bill to enable
111
Baugor to aid the Bangor & Piscataquis Rail- Government5-20.lsor,.
tlni
j.,
Government 5-20, July, 1SG5.
road received like action.
"lOal
Government5-20, July, lgcT.. .luai
in
Government 5-20, July, 18C8.
HO*' !
tl 11 VE*
liJeut

Grant;

policy of

ALCTIOjn sales.

\

Harnesses, &c., at Auction

—

Bonds,.t9
Portland City Bonds, Municipai!....
Ml'
Portland City Aid ot R. R. 91*.. .*!
Bath City Bonds,,. 8*
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86
Calais City Bonds,.
91

THE MURDER CASE IN LEWISTON.

Lewiston, Feb. 16.—John Daly was arraigned at ten o’clock before the municipal court,
oharged witb the murder of Joba Kennev.—
Much

....

....

....

....

interest

obliged

to

jnJ

....

adjourn to

92
9)
88
92
55
123
123

....

_

ice sports.

....

....

An exciting race came off this alternoon on
the ice at Wilson’s Pond, Auburn, between

Pcrtland Gas Company,. 50. 56
57
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100. 95.... 100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 45
55
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,luO. 98_100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 86....
88
Maine Central R. R. Stock,....100
25
35
Maine Central R. It. Bonds. 7’s,. 95
97
Leeds & Farm'gfon R. R. St'k, 100. 65
75
Portland <&Ken K. K. Bonds.. 100. 85_87$
....

....

the Wilton Boy, owned by E. D. Holmes of
this city, and Logan Boy, owned by O. P.

....

Lane.

The race was best two in three, and
w*s won by the Wilton Boy. Time not given.

....

Portland & Forest Av’n'e R. K,100. 45

OHIO.

50

Cincinnati, Feb. 16.—The Pope has addressa letter to
archbishop Purcell acknowledging the receipt of a communication in which
the latter signifies and professes with a sincere

REPETITION

heart and fullness of faith in his adhesion to the
dogmatic constitution published in the fourth
Bession of the Vatican council. The
Pope expresses great satisfaction at tba testimony of
le.ith and sacerdotal feeling conveyed in the letter of the archbishop, the more sincere as it
completely refutes the evil reports which certain newspapers have circulated against them.
Gen. Schenck is in this city to-day.
The Thornton Hotel at Mansfield was burned early this morning. Loss $70,000; insured
for half the amount, $1400 of which is in the
-Etna.
In the first Ohio internal revenue district in
1870 a tax of $1 a barrel was paid on
152,210
hbls. of ale, porter and beer.

HER.

BARNES’S

bT ,,ubH' «»c'ioo, in frout ol oliic...
ou Satoo'las ill* 18th Inst.

12 o’clock

\?to*«s,,ee

wish",.

purchase,

one

XKJ

«• K

tel61d

HUNT * CO

Sale to Olosrt Uonsi’runients.
SATUHDAY. F.biuaiy 18th, at I0A M aad

ON

3 PM. We slial sell a variety of Staple F tncy
OoxJh. YY’ooletiS, L rc 9 Go.*l», G'ov^*, Mosley
Shifts and Drawers, Cuilerv. Glass YVure. Ac.
F. O. BAILEY «£ Uo„ Auct'rt.
felTtd

Genteel
On
At

Furniture al Auction.

Thursday, at 10 A. I7I.» Feb 43d, 1871,

Hou-e G3 Cumberland, corner ol Aii'knwn ill,
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

THE

ol a fatuity relinquishing In use-keeping. consisting
in part ct Parlor and Chamber Set*, ( at pets, Msr»
bio Ton Table?, Ka*y Chairs, Pai L>r and Cook Stoves,
Kitchen Fumi. ute, &r.
1-lCtd
K. O. BA ILKY & (JO Auctioneers.

R. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotionee**
AT O. 3IC

XI lar^e
Good*

Cobgrts.4 st., will *»**!I every evening |

Fancy Good*.
iu' lots to suit
pi ice?. Cash udvaured rn a*
Consignment* not limited.
'.es**rij tions of goods
February 11. 1dtt
assortment ol Siaple and
wul be soio during the day

purchasers at wholesale

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
AND

——

AUCTION UOOMS,
14 and 1G Exchange Street,
«*

HEXBV

T8VI.UR ft CO.

Auction acd Oommisa’on Mrrohauu

At Private

.Sale,

Fiao Carriage, uad Sleigh. .1 all Itlad*
Also, NEW an 1 SECOND UAND CARRIAGES,

THE

Central Railroad
CO., OF IOWA.
have now built aui
equipped, to first-class [manner,
about

180 Miles of

Railroad,

which completes tlieir entire
line, with (he exception ot laying the track on twenty-five mile*,
which

la

already graded.

They thns open the

First Through Line Across Ihe State
trom north to
at

one

south, and, by making a slight detour

point, they give

Direct Communication Between *t« Loaii
and Ml. Paul.

which

Exhibition Ball,
CITY

HALL

!

Friday Evening, Feb. lTib.
Bv universal ileaire, Mr. Daruis will reieat Lis
Qrsnd Exhibition Ball with Two Handled
Ladies
Misses and Masters. Several novelties will be aided
to the tormer programme, and wdi De
veiy attractive, which are now in rehearsal.
There will be a Public Rehearsal on WEDNESDAY
the 15th. at 3 o'clock, at City Lao
Tickets to the Rehearsal and Ball,lor grown people.
50 cents; children. 95 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Grand Carnival Match at
8 o’clock.
Aiternoon Class will begin Saturday alter the

TENNESSEE.
THE LATE EMEUT AGAINST REVENUE OFFICERS.

Nashville, Feb. 16.—Fifteen leaders of the
mob which lately rescned a number of prisonfrom the United States revenue officers at
Winchester, Tenn., including several prominent lawyers of that town, have given $8000
bail each to appear for trial, and the citizens of
Winchester have promised to produce the rescued prisoners.
ers

^An

An

Evening Class will begin Tuesday following.

_leb8ld

TELEliUSPHIt! 1IE VIS.
The thermometer on Mount
Washington
last evening marked 13u.
In Massachusetts the legislative Committee

The Portland Bind will
ADE CONCERT at

commission that shall secure to this branch of
industry such privileges as the present state of
the fisheries make reasonable aud
right, and to
provide for indemnity ior any unjust seizures
that have been made.
In the Bobbins divorce case at
Philadelphia
the jury were out twenty-tour bouts aud returned with a verdict lor respondent.
Collectors Rnssell of Boston and Wingate of
Bangor have been confirmed by the Senate.
Congressman Bowen is to be tried again for
the crime of bigamy iu March.
The Maino Historical Society held a session
at Augusta yesterday at which several
papers
of much interest were read and contributed.
The Republicans of New Jersey have elected
all their State officers iu the
Legislature.
A" entertainment in
Chicago on Tliursdav
realizrd $4000 for “the little
church around
the come*” in New'Fork.

give tlicir tilth PROMEN-

LANCASTER

HALL !

ment

Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
baaed upon a railroad practically done, and la the
hands or leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tie office of the
Company, or any ol
its advertised agents, lor a
pamphlet and map, showing the characteristic* ot the rnitomriw
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange theta
lor Central Jowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handaome Increase ot interest tor a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Cential Iowa
Bond,
and th“ following difierence in cash (lass the accrued
merest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and In
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
IXfl’rnc In Increased ann’l int.
Exeh’nge. U[h.o Invesini’t
Ts, ’81, Coupon,
$2.37 50 2.5 per cent. gold.
•'
'*
6 per cts., 207 50 2.30
5-20’s, ’02,
“new**

’68,
10-40’s,

••

•*
*•

*WAN

202.70
20175
191.25
192.50
167.50

2.33
2 34
2.28
2.28
2,31
2.31

«

••

••

•'

••

*•

«
•*

••

<•
•*
••
197.50
will be received iu Portland

Subscriptions
by

dt

UABKETT,

Caruer middle and Flaws Nlieele, wad

HENRY P.

Feb. 18th.

People’s Concerts

H, M. PA

YSON,

39 Exchange • treat.
i! whom pamphlets and full information
may
he had.
W. B.

AT CITY HALL.
SECOND CONCERT,

Holiday Evening, Feb. 30th.
MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
THE ARIO.NS, 10 Male
Voices,
with Messrs Haskell. Hudsoi,
Rosv,

WOOD.

Corner af Fare and Exchange Iu.

TICKETS—Gents 50 cents; Ladies 25 ten's,
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
«lc26id
KS^No postponement on account ot weatker.

By

«

*«5,

'65,
’67,

-ox-

Saturday Evening,

limited, la

are

interest. In currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Flaws
Beude, to a limited amount, npsa u
finished railroad, which is well located lot
business, are one ot die very safest terms ol invest-

B4ID

CONCERTS 1

resolutions

unfriendly Canadian legislative action against our
fishermen,
and calling (or action on the part of the
joint

issued upon this road

$16,000 per mile (wbiie many roads Issue
$?0,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
to

*•

PORTIAMD

recent

are

amount

trom

ACCIDENTS
Trenton, Feb. 16,-The Legislature has
passed a bill authorizing the lease of the Morris canal and franchise, and a bill has been introduced in the House to forbid the passage of
any oil train through the tunnel or over any
bridges while a passenger train is passing.

MOBT6AOE

accrued

-AT-

rcuonca

at

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

MAMMOTH

RAILROAD

bgiauvua uavu

S,eiffhs nt Auction.

YV V,

IBST

—OF-

JERSEY.

protesting agaiust the

CO., Auctioneer*.

&

Thi? line of Railroad will have veiy special advantages tor both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ol tbe great
North-west The

entertainments]-

ed

PRECAUTION AGAINST

h»bes. Whip,, .ce.
F. "• BAILEY,

1

....

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

NEW

< \N SA tlBDAY, Feh 18tb, at II o'clock A Jf, r>o
hlaik'i -t. wo shall sell tingle acd Dnubl.
ru nes, Sleds. New aud Se omi-Haml Har-

hr

Cumberland National Bank.40. 53....
Canal National Bank,.100.121
First National Bank.100.121
Casco National Bank.100.121_123
Merchants'National Bank,_75. 89
91
National Traders' Bank.100.120
122
Second National Bank.100.110
112
Portland Company.100. 50
60

is manifested and the court
a laiger ball to accommodate the crowd iu attendance.
was

*“*

State ot Maine

[Special by Western Union Line.}

was

purely captious and in the interest of the monopoly of the P. S. & P. railroad to defeat altogether the possibility of a competing line of
road from Maine to Massachusetts. Mr. Smith

“Question,” “question,”

-; I ■--

the exhibit of profits
sented and referred.

NHATTUCK,
Tbkasoku,

39 Fine Street, New Verb,

Mr. Cameron reported back the House bill
prevent cruelty to animals while in transit,
SWEET Jb Co
THE TEST OAT*.
etc., aud asked for its consideration.
Chase,
has been almost
Grevy
Mr. Cole objected, in order that the appro
The Committee on Reconstruct!*.,
elected
unanimously
40 State
to-day diPresident of the French
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND
rected Gen. Butler, chairman, to repu.^. a bin
Assembly.
priation bills would not be further delayed.
BAND,
of the bill wero warmly congratulated upon the
ANI) ARION
Mr. Sawyer introduced a biil to repeal the
repealing the test oath in accordance w^
QUARTETTE,
General
Agents for these Bonds
for the three grand
result. The aet will go to the Senate to-morirou clad oath. Referred to tbe Judiciary
recommendation of the President in his -MesSOMMER Cl A L ,
Ticketsseats.
Concert*, m »■Jiiilir.tr
eserved
75 cts. For safe ar Hawes & Cra^ins*
Committee.
sage yesterday.
Only two of the comrait'ne row for the final action of that branch thereon
Governments and other marketable teoui Ities rstickets
Evening
20c. with reserved seats, 30e. iel4e£
Receipt, by Kailroads cad Sirambosh.
Mr. Howard reported with an amendment a
were opposed to the repeal.
under the, locomotive, and, wonderful to relate,
leived lu exchange at the highest market rates. Wt
and may come down to the House for its final
bill to enable tbe Atlantic & Pacific Railroad
a year ago to-day.
cans milk, 4 cars
PROTECTION IN THE SOUTH.
ecomend these binds ua
without sustaining the slightest injury. Sevdo
there
to
morrow afternoon. The resistdo
and
for
other
entirely sale, as well as
its
•"■ss-age
f
Co.
to
Iron,
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purroad,
mortgage
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shook, 2 do spool
St. Luke's Cathedral is being sheathed on
stuff
haPer;1
have
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The
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to
irofilable.
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eral gentlemen saw the boy coming, but loo
1 d > laths, 9
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poses.
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,do
of
Mr.
Cobb’s
bill
to
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protect
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BREWSTER,
SWEET At CO.
the
1
Mr. Cragin reported without amendrneul
barley, do
late to arrest hi3 progress, and turned their
Zrtoiom-./f’1
Ieb7d&w3m
loyal and peaceable ^citizeus of the United midah!e>jjut ;t ;g thought to-night that there
add greatly to the improvement of the interior.
Hook and Laddef O
House bill lor the recovery of damages for loss
sundries’;
will
be
no
heads from wbat they feared would be a sickd0
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ly been suspended In order that nothing shorn ft
v OTICE Is
lies dve in aid of road from Van Buten t 5 Michigan 1 65. Corn quiet; and Western 66@7tk
larceny made his escape, but tbe police w 111 Ware to lie rcplated to N. D. Stevens, No. 5 everything,
Ladies’ uauuents cleansed cheap, and wi*b my usus
Mr. Edmunds held that information acqui
be omitted that might aid in bringing the o
® 65c. Oats steady ; Ohio
t* Wen
2201
«r Portland,
Grant Lie, indefinitely postponed.
6- °W
21
have him, as they know wlio he is.
mess
new
promptness.
Second-hand
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e
dull
and
tor
tale
at
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ot
Pork
heavy;
clothing
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fenders to justice.
THOMAS
Printers’Exchange (up stairs;,111 Exchuu ’0 ei by a clerk was tbe exclusive property
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prices.
t>4 Federal Street.
® 22 25; prime 19 50 ® 20 00. State 26® 42c. Wbls
aud advocated tbe amendment.
Tba prevailing opinion among Japauci
government.,
HOUSE.
ol
bonds
as tlie law
25c;
Ohio
jut25
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15®
WILLIAM
BROWN.
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K'Viue
Rutter steady;
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Deerino.—A temperance meeting under t he Street- ___
Without any linal actiou on tbe bill tl e themselves Is that the assailants were soldie g
Rice at raoderat 5_ J upon uimsrlt
The Senate action ou tbe bill relative to lb 9
lower Western free 93® 91$.
, bailus demands U[jod the es“J”
key
one
Senate
soc u
auspices of tbe Westbrook Crusaders will
and
Is. All
Mus
from
Sugar
dire
went
Tosa,
;
are
into
regiments
to
the
executive
session,
of
arrived
steady
exhibit
®
8$c.
to
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required
Carolina
newly
t
continues
repeal of the Cobb L'tue Company that
request;
Nolice.
! tate ot
alter adjourned.
Atwood, at Lancaster Hall,still
indebted to said estate ars
held tins
I0i •; fair to good refining 9$ ® 9‘e; No
the sourthern provinces ot Japan. The bell
**,"1,1 personaavment
The Canters ol the “Press” are not allowe
ought not to pass was concurred in. The bi II cova o 9J@
evening if the weather is pleasant, at
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flee at a moderate reques 1
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and
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Standard
make
:
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Ware
that
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good
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persoi
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under an> cu
replate Table
is based partly upon Hie fact
was read and tabled.
tbe Brick School
called upo"
JOHN HAND, Exe-utnr.
tl ip
uud firm; Rio 13$ ® 16$. Molasses rather more ai
House, Pride’s Bridge. A
I cumstances. Persons who are, or have Ween, recen
rbe House after to morrow will meet at
Call and see him.
A communication from tbe Governor stalit «
wearing garments of thg kind in use by
I
as ever.
s?vle
J
Spirits Tnrpcntin 0 Ing the “press” iu ibis manner, w lilcouter a iat •| poriluul. February 7tb, 1871.
teb9,l«,23
dresses, songs and recitatiucs are
tive; New Orleans 60® 68c.
the
to
seen
close
spot
---were
clock.
Tosa
d.
o
0
1 that the P. S. & P. railroad company bad inae
regiments
cxpect(
at 521c. Rosin dull at 2 50 ioistrained. Petit
firm
office.
word
bis
or
I
by having
All ate freely invited to be
Mr.
Wheeler
ot
attack,
Polish.
New
Use the Lightning
present.
York, Chairman of tl e
New York.
The Westbrook Crusaders liaye an excursion
to Pride’s Bridge to-day, if pleasant; and a
temperance meeting will be held, with soDgs
and recitations from the young folks.
William Willis, the historian of Maine, died

Woitdebfpl Escape.—Yesterday morning
of tbe locomotives belonging to tbe P.
S. & P. E. E. engaged in shifting trains, was
passing through Commercial St. by the depot,
at the rate of ten miles an hour, a hoy, coast
iog down State street, passed on his sled right
as one

to

pou't&'N
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Iffip»eS!s'^tOl4ac“^0ird?
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Military and Civic

Ball!
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Street, Boston,
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Northern Pacific Railroad Co
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Band.
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HALL,
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DRUMMER BOV,

New

Stage! New Scenery!

■

DANCING

SCHOOL,.
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J

notice._janlleodtf
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^Tickets

_febl7ll)-3t
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WHEitEAS,

—

Great

Reduction

j

J.SPARK07Y,Med
iru.V

tha Diilv /‘rest may
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Hotefo in the State,at which
ays '•* found.

The Spring Term will open
Monday) Feb 97tb)
Fur particulars apply at
^ ^ ^
Bl-W* c- P| R«»»'VlbUeod2w

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Anftars.
&

house,

»

CouiI.’Si.

•tot*.
v»iNt Hotel.

Soring, i rbpri-

a.

Davis A: i

Pi- urict-rs

House, T. Li Bullard, Propi ietor.
Cony House, G. A. a ll. Con
Proprietors.
Augusta ft e., W. M. rl Layer

Mansion House,
Propi ietor.

North

B««ton.
House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Oo.,
AMtcKH AN

ing

Proprietor.

liridfftnu Outer, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon,, Proprietor ^

ilUUICM,

U|

Vi Oil VP

Gorham

III

<t

Term

tinued

•

as

Mills.
Alexander McAllister

this

To Let.

Falls, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

diately.

comcontinue

To Rent.
SMALL genteel tenement, yritbin

walk of lbs Post Office.
A
Mo 3 Caboon

wish to fit tor the proteesion of teaching.
For turther parlculars fend tor ciicular to
*1. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATEKMAN, Secretary.
jn30d<fcwtf

Spring

The

Block,

Hiram.

Wednesday,

Limerick.
Limerick 1Iou4E. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

£F"“Board

ran

N

JULES CM.

It.

Bowdoin
MEDICAL,

Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Portland.

Chemistry,
Surgery, Wm.
Materia

Patbokgy

bad

Brunswick,

Fed<* 'hi st
Gee,

Chinn.
■"agt Proprietor.

O.

«kewlie{a>.
Turner House. X. H. Hussey & Co.,Tropic—
Bbewsteb's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprieto

the

andstv
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name

y

m com
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nn.
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Cutting Taught,
»t.
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MAINE.

light, noiseless,

and natural form and action and

not

Legs repaired
shortest notice.
CPpOld
Patterns aud Models and Jobbing as usual.
_jn18dlaw w3m
on

Capitalist

the

is too

39 Doane

share of the

Otf-

Only manufacturers

Still enjoy tbe reputation of

manufacturing
Xhe Best Rum in the
States
[Duly Authorized by State Zicenee.]
The superior quality and
purity ot

M

F.

O

Y A

L,

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

C HIS ATI

The

ot

No. 118 JTllddle Street,
injuries

as

]

*

Under Falmouth Hotel,

iJc30ti

to be

a

WANTED,

grandest

and

Mayor

Wood,

Woodl

I-

R-tBINSON. City Clerk.

B. JollOSOD,
[JOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts a
[) office ol Joseph H. Webster,tins. Agt., es MiS
*•
~~

> ,

DAT [OB NIGHT,

j

ilAcoVna»n
00,11 Stic... lTWoon,
~

ior 6ale at

Also, ory etfgioga.

No. 4;S.tLiD

WM. HUSK.

l

t.

au20dtt

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated

Oil.. Call for it and you will
W. W. Whipple has it; also

be without

never

it.

druggists generally |

_

OA

n
Y )

popular

new

i,

train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. R.

Sraaai,

,
c

Lucretla

Lrarts issued lor £1 and upwards.

0FF,CE- 13
OR IN

P^M**™**’
13 o S t

RAILWAY

iW CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
leave eaoh port every Wednesdav&Baturday
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Wharf, Philadel-

Fiom Pine Street
at 10 a. m.

at

all

stations)

the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree of commiseion.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

International Steamship Go
Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

fVinler Arrangement.

st^ioCn“a^s“op!°MSOnth
trains will

arrive as follows:
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
°ntreal* Quebec, Gorham, and Bangar at

Accomodation from South raids, at 7 P. M.
fT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage t®
any amount exceoding $50 in value (and that persoral) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol
One passenger for overv $500 additional value.
C. J, BRYDGES, Managing Diriotorm
B, BAILJl Y. Local Superintendent,
Portland, Oct. 24th *11
oc27!9lw-ostt

Reduced Rates.

BEPab! For California,
Overland via. Facile Kail road.
to San Francisco,
d'lcket3 lor 8ale
at be®CC'EB

by Steamer via. Panama

date's

I.ITTl.i:

Ar

TRIP~PEH

ONE

Passenger

From South

Or

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

for Island

Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Pari3 a"d !ntermedlatf

210

Insurance one-hall the rate of sail-

ing vessels.
Freight tor

WfllTNEY & HAITIPNON, Agents,
Jn^3-lyYO Long Wharf, Bsslsa,

On and alter Monday, Oct 31, 1870,
Uteiaigau
VTF—m Train, will run a. lollows:
train at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and
Passenger
oM'fw e stations. Arriving at South Paris at

(stopping

cTtv

-AMD-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Jf,oU A. M.
Mail Train

*■’*’

DltGOWAll.

X.

_

4

GMMD TRUNK

1

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot oi Slate street,
—-'every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
tor Eastport and St. John.
leaTe St- Jolln
Eastport ererr
1HI KSDAi.
JKOowcd,, at Eastport with Steamer
tor
Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Hoaitok
stations.
Connecting at. 8t. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby and
Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilax and with tbe ,E. & N. A.
Railway tor Sehediac and intermediate stations.
Freight received on davs of sailing until 4o
c'oekp. M. Winter rates will bo charged on and
alter December 15th.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

§

dc261»lw_

Maine

Steamship Company
NSW ARRANGEMENT.

nn

^eml-Weehly

Price ot each in paper $1 00. In board?, with 11lminated covers $2 Ot). Sent postage paid on re-

sipt ot price.

OLIVER DITSOHr A CO BonIou.
< J. H. DITSOI A CO., Xew Fork.
feM 2aw&w

&oing West

are

Procure Tickets

by tbe

Safest, Beet and Most Beliable Routes t
THROUGH

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail points in
the WEST, SOUT H AND NORTH-WEST, f urnished at tile lewm rale, with choice ot Routes, a!
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

40 1-2 Excbange

Street,

Mar24-dtT*

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth B. R

Line J

€omm«Ticing Monday, Dec. 1,*70
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port
land daily (Sundays excepted) loi
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a. m„ 12.00 M.

3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—return insa
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Auesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weonewlay and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence,
freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted)

Maine

Central

Railroad

,or

Iaiave lor

Anbnrn

AppoldCapt. Solomon Howes.
W ill mm
Kennedy,” LaptMleo. U. Hal let t.
“McClellan
Cant. Frank A/. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight ior warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. St Tenn.
Air Line to all i*>ints in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bamapinX Georgia; andinover the Seaboard and Re
noke L. /.* to all
North and South Carolina
point*
by the Edit. $ Ohio R. R. to Washington and al
place* West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passe nger acco >odations.
Fare including Berth anu Meals
$12 50: time to
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hoarb.
For further information
apply to
E. 8A MPSON. Agent,
Jone2tf_O l Central Wharf, Boston.

Kendall's Mill*, Newpu-t
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 S3 r*
"• Connecting with the Euiopean & North
American

JeclCtfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Winter

WINTEB ARBANGEMENT,
I
L 0n an‘?..atter Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
!™r=i«itrain9 wdl run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intetmediate
Stations, at

A. ji, 2.00 P.M.
I^ave Portland tor Saco River at 3.30 P. M
P°rtlan<1 auU intermediaU

7.1f

sta5on»ftl930S,TAfM?r

3.40P.VMSaC°liiVerlOrPOrllan<i

At

H

ftt 5,30

A* Ma aod

i-weekly.

Waterboruu«b

•'«<•

THE

METRO

l‘)'

P(Tl

41 aad 43 State Street,

REDUCED

CALIFORNIA,
|4nd

all

“ut"u,yN°S
Returning

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
days eicepted)lor

C A_

D

And aliirarts ol the

West and North-West.

PnUmaa’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel
through irom Detroit to San Francisco. Cars
tban bj

President p. j>. Dock .n I Ware-house Co.
y hi” A"o™- y, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland
i„,
Portland, Janu.ry
Z8th, 1871.
jn3(,tt

JOB PRINTING.
Daily Press Printing House.

] ilegance in

Style,
ExceUenca m
Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,

Tickets

can

be

at

«rawd Trunk

House, and Dejax.
Sfadtr' Olipo81,e p«bi*
p, H. BLAMJIUKD, Agent.

MW

China Man’s Tea Sir re

Hiesfcell’s Magic Salve
CURES

Tetter I
ITCH!

with

1*0 ATE Rs

Tetter !
ITCH!

Tetter I
ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns

Biolthcs’
Ernn.'
^

»"d country stotes.'
F. B. HLISKELL, Proprietor. Rancor Me
For sale bye. F. Crosman
d. W. Chkey &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-lv

sa'ebyDjOK/U

&'Co.,

IN

ssrsEi

O

T

I

O E !

I have reason to be’leve that one J.
S. Fitwcomb
traudulently obtained irotn me
du the twtu
seventh day ol December instant, in?
uo^e ot that dale f r the sum ot two hundred dol-

WHEREAS

appeal ua,eS,

IABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS.

nisnmi?**’
TA«S

[ ORDERS SOLICITED

sf

3

*'•

Co

JONATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 28. t#70.
dcdlddw

P°rson is authorized to mirrhn*.
tract debts

on our account
|j ny such debts unless
liv a wr h’n.,,

teb16»Jw

G

lars; Tins is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained us aforesaid and Is
without consideration.
—_

notice^

we

^0°Ds

or con-

wm not f»
,r°“ i’»
jgC0.

Fri
l*-*.HU’CHIngs

*

M
"

for ronton.
^k®

•6

Shuttle Machinery lor Sale.
FULL
new ami
improved shuttle
Mft^ot
all in running order
raaclimcry
can be sppii at
E
Worcester Mass
s:rrwt,urf£2ftrn
SViK
t WLvr
POLLARD, WILDKR & CO

A

n®w

and superior sea-golnf
BROOKS. anJ

steamers .JOHN

MONTREAL, having been fitted
■up at great expease with a large
'number of beautiful State Rooms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T oYWmk
tnd India Whart,
Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock mP
IS. fSuillInvfl nv.’Pt.tiul
Jtl

~

OAblntare..

Aim

.....

*reigbt takes as nsnol,
L- Bnxisaa, Aiml.

Mar 1, wm

FALL

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
lugton, and all the principal pointa
West, South ar.d South-West,

For Now

Via Taaaloa, Wall Hirer and
Hrwp.rl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N T tree ut charge.
New Y ork trains leave the Old
Colony end Newport Kailway Depot, corner 01 South and Knee land
streets.daily, (Sunday* excepted, )as follows: at4.3#
P M, arriving in FallKiver 40niinutes
in advance ot
Steamboat Train, which leave* Bolton
«VSK'»
at
3..to p

M, connecting at Fall River with the
and magniticent sieamer*
Pbovidssc*. Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Bbistol, Capt. A.
Tlicse steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor
safety
andcnmtort. This line counccis with allspeed,
1 he
“°"“ •«» BaHroad Lines ,r<>m New 'VorkSouthgoing
aud ccnveu|e“t to the
CaHtoraia
new

Simmonel-

’•kipper,

of Freight.” this Line, with
extensive depot accommodation* inBos-

ton, and,aPd
large pier in New York,
ior the
business 01 Hie Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities for
weight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taheu at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about«
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Bolton on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the

company’s office

at

No 3 Old State

House,

corner

ot

Washington and State strcets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, cornerof South and Kneeland s; reels, Boston.
Steamers leavs New York daily, (Sundays exoen.
®d) “«“«£*£? ii0
**•»«»■ loot of Chamber
fiBO.

Suivesick,^Passenger ami FreightAgent.

W&,mgU“
Ste^hfp™^3’
N*??5 dlyr

I,ir“tor

to""*™*

Pacif ic nail

Steamship c ompany’#
Through Line

XO

CALIFORNIA

COIN A AND JAPAN.

TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN POETS

Aud Furry tun

Fares

the tuned Nimee

Greatly

Steamships on the

Atlantic;
ALASKA,
ARIZONA,
..

Salt Rheum, Chill Blains. Scalds,
pimples
Frosted Limbs. Inflame I
Pi es, and all
lions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure nr Money Refunded

For

in Execution)
Fulfilment of Promises

OCFIEE,

From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence h.v rail to tins
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded if goods do not prove as
Alt FOO, China Tta Merchant,
represented.
dcl4df.ni333 t'wsirt. Ml.

Eyes,

Promptness

a*,

at 4

Meals extra.

oci3dtf

HEW TEaTnD

w

run

ot^rout'eeRoLtMain0e,!lealW!i}'
sUs5
obtained
the

«ori(UE.
,8i->
during
nSrimSI1’'°'•
lor any
c,m?r0m,PuOy 1 not responsible
,heir -CCOllr,I,
inlSsamh„cedrmtheiriIameoro"
the President of
by
h/omn.,21
°^;j.I,Prot"1
he company.
CUAS a.Laj;v,b,rd

leave Pryor’s Wharf, Hall tax

will
’ lnd

P’ M- father’per.
Sah,rday’
mining.
Cal’iu passage,
State Room,
|g

Steamers*

Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, daily,(Sun-

teh2x.2aw26f&-1aw39My

‘•rpHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
"Dl1 oilier property in
-*./ Flirihcth6/ James
!ll,,ir Dock9
E Simpson for one year
Vnm l.n'S,0
O'i'I
said

V.

^ndtiATU

rect.

5”

points west, via tlie

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

N. B. A commission will he allowed to Banks or
*nJ5»e,r® w“° *'rJer el ters or bills tor their friends.

CARDS,

«

Detroit, lO!iicag-o,

j8

BOSTON.

,

(I.itRochester and

^h®110"’

ATTTkTnw
--

TO

This Bank, having remodeled Its
Banking-House,
making it on© of the moR pleasant anti convenient
ot access in ib© city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris,
Amsterdam,
*rankfort-on-the-Nlain, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in
any part of the
world,) upon the mo9t favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before
elsewhere.
engaging
We are constantly
receiving letters ol the following import:
“Sam'l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Sank, I take pi ®asure in acknowledging the uniform
Jourtesyand attention shown hv your correspondsEDWI& HADLEY/

lehrs

Limerick, Parsona-

for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon
spriiigyaie
f,a
S°'

Rochestor.

FARE

or

Arron^ement.

The Steamships CHASE an I
CARLOTTA will Isava
Gait’s
Wharl every If filt.\RMRs V
R ISA
weather pi-imittiug tur Haiiiax dimaking clue# connections wi.li the Nova Scotia
'*r WluU8or' Trilro> I'ew
Glasgow and

otl-’stt

rO*4,V
This well-known remedy does not dir

I^ANK

LINE.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.H AUaSt^W^rro?10"1*"
JOHN rORTBOPS, Agent.

•'•*4

Bost"”P

Nova Scotia.

*PP'y t°U

Jan 1, lffl.

up a Cough and
learo the cause behind, as is the case with most nrcnarations; but It loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
Irritation, thus removwa the came of the romnlaint
SETH W. FOWLE *
rronrictors.
Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Halifax,

SEMI-WEEKLY

Waierviile,

throughthe

fitted op with fine

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Whart, Boron, EVERY
n%JrrihiVFIV>: *>AYS for NORFOLK and
■MSSeaeaiBAL mioKE.
b Steamships:—
William LawrenceCapt. Wn. A. Hallett

an<1 Lewis tor

an^l'VT

are

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Line,

For

R. R. tor towns north ami ea9t.
Freight train leaves Po» tland tor Bangor
and in*
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.f 12.04 P. M
Buugor ami intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
intermediate stations
Ke“nebec Rtrcr, and baggage checked

“3

""y

accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient »ml romiortableroute lor
travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room *5. Cabin Passage
>4.
*
^
Meals extra.
Goons torvsrded to and from
Montreal,
Quetoo,
Ha.li ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are reaue.-led to send I heir freight to
the Steamers
ss early a« 4 P. M. on tlie
nays they leave Portiasd.
For freight or passuse
apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Whart, Portland.
AMES, I’ler38 E. R. New York.
/"•
May 9-dtf

Trains will leave Orauu Trunk Depo

O

Dirijto andFranconia, will

IhuS^Tp.^’
The Dirigoand Franconia

WINTER AKRANGEHENT.

TU AO

Lucia,

Sonnambula,
Borgia, Martha,

IfYou

aefd1, daily"

book out

READY.

Trovafore,
Traviata,

1 ?auet,

steerage.

$30 Currency.

land Stales.

SAM'LJ. ANDERSON, Pres’t
v
December
26, 1870.
dc28tf

Ossipee,

KM)

With lull Vocal and Pianoforte Score including
lecitatiTes. With English and Italian words.

7 forma,

Gold
Tickets.150 Gold

Tickets sold tor passages by the Cunard steamers
sailing from Liverpool eveiy Tnesdav and from
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
kork; aud from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New Y'ork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

kreight train with passenger car attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland
at5.10 A. M
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30
P. M*

dolfieodly

[LARGEST SIZED PAGE.]

1

Return

via. Ray-

Stages connect as follows:
Gorham tor West Uorlram, Standish.
West Buxton, Bonny
J Eagle
RAn.Sk
t .Xt®n^entrre f0T
^
South Limiugton,
Lnnington, dailv.
fo.r Li“®rickf Newfiela.* Parsonsneld and

,

Completeness!

HOW

Cabin

Steerage Passeugers

Parages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
Loudon, Aui werp, Havre, and other European cities
aud also to Mediterranean porta, connecting at Liverpool with the Couipauv’s steamers, and Through
Bills ot Lading given lor Cargo.

At

Standai*€lOpersBs

H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk.

Z

C

& €©’§

Dn...d

City Clerk’s Office. Feb 10 pm
In pursuance of the loregoing older. 1
hereby
otice ihat on Monday the twentieth
day of Fehrn
r.v Inst, at se en and a hall o’c'ock p. M.
thl
IdertnenV Room in the City Building, tbe
Mayor
bd Aldermen will bear all paites
interested in
to’aua
Feb 11-dtd

York._dc2l-Cm

S(5n,

Unparalleled for Cheapnes

i

Attest:

CQ-_nol7-dly

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
A debility, premature decay. Ac., liuv.ng tried in
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simi le means
or self-cure, which he will send tree to
hs tellowsufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78
Nassau-st.,
New

,new

3RDERED,

Tailoring Establishment

STREET,

& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

&

Bondreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
tther book like it—none selling half «o last
Agents
ell 00 to 150 per week ot it and Pu< f. Stowe’s Se'ftnterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Send tor cnculais to Worthington, Jju.rn ,v Co.
Ieb7t4w
Jartlord, Conn.

and Aldermen I
February 16 1871.
That the City Clerk give nolice
bv
I
publication in two daily paper-, as required bv
1 aw,to all par ies interested in be
assessments noon
be abutting and other lots benefited bv
tbe new
eweis in Brackett, Miller and Pleasant
streets and
Eastern Promenade; that this Board at s> me time
nd place io be Hied in said no'ice will bear
tbe Dar
I !es atoresald, and will thercalterwards
proceed to
L0
€ Btablisb th« assessments.
Vanrl nw.l

P

box.

lebllf4w

M \ sTERY
snd most

!

jnl9tts3m

In Board

HAS BEHOVED HJS

a

or

City of Portland.
!

25els.

By BeT’w-

\ irompt attention,

Commercial Street*

W3I. 91. MAHK*1.

w.

Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt -St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

For the LAND OF

CT^Order

Coal and Wood !

E

up^hem

IGEJfTS

irbere known as the standard rum
No rains will
>e spared to maintain its
purity and high rtnnia
ion. The public is cautioned against imitations
8
tnd counterfeits.
direct from us and we will
warrant sat8‘action. Please address orders by mail to MKn
rORD, MASS., and orders b> express or otherwise
o 107 State street,
Boston, and (bey will receive
cclve

-—

H

TTrTflAT

Ieot74w_

LAW REHCE>S MEDFORD RUM
:or tbe past lorty-seven years, has made
it everv

Carrying

FI»8T c&BIW,
Ticket. $**o

Ko.urn Ticket1*.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticket... .$*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

attached.

car

via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passeugers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m.

□

There are many remedies 101 the cure ot those d stressing complaints, some of which maybe good.
1 his for one will be guaranteed.
Much rime and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each boit’e make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts,
J. R. LUNf & Co. 348 Congress
st., EMA1NONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sis, GK >. C.
FliYK, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DA VIS, cor. Congress and North sts, ami
Druggists
generally. Tra^e supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS

Wanted lor J. T. Headley’s
Illustrated Book. Rich in
7
matter and style and eurpas-ing his former works
that have sold by the 100,not); also the new and enlaigad edition ot The National Hand Book of
Facts and Figures, containg the new aud official
beams ot 187 ► ot ail the States, Territories and laige
biries. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., 654 Broadway
■” N Y

i

of

“

FIRST CABIN.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

\\ illi all of Its dicq^ieeable and
ois^usirng symptoms, instantly re*ieved ami speedily cured witn Dr.
Briggs* Allevanror, ihe cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
fclOOO will be
paid when f bis remedy fails to < ure Caiar. n Headache. Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

act directly on
promptly and freely ta!~B
change of weather. •-» They equalize the Circulation
ot the Blood and Ju9 waid oft al1 tendency to colds
and Lung diff'
The prop*'<?lors *caW fay» all first-class medicine
have the1L*m'lanoD^,• an<1 fBey W0UU
t,ie public against imposition
a
by
Vj A I* L-i-'-’i-V hav.ng other medi ines thrust
in place of these admirable Tablets.

Price

cure.

CATARRH.

CABBf^IC TABLETS
the mucoyr.llieil|*)raDe an(^ should be
10 ad exposure or violent

\TS

MEDFORD RUM,

Engines.

®CADLEF & CO., Lawrence, Mass.£.

ja23dlm

St.,

Lawrence’s Mediord Rum.
Daniel Lawrence & Sons,

plication. Address

242

for thetr

Healthfulncfts and Fertility, and itci Attractions and Advantages as a Home for
Immigrants—A new Hook free of cost,
compiled .rom official sources and published t»y direction ot Governor Horace Austin.
Its title indicates Us contents. It exhibits the inducements oflered by Minnesota to persons
seeking
new bomes, her wonderlnl
resources, unexampled
progress, and magnificent mture. It teits how and
where, under the “Homestead” Law, to obtain free
Homes and free farms, “without money and without
price.” It is jnst what every man—Kaimer, Mechanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should camiully read.
This book will be sent to any address in America
or Eur’pe, tree of postage or other expense, on aDDllcation to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ol Immigration tor the State of Minnesota, N'u. If6 Broadway, New York, where all inloimation in regard to
the State will be cbeerm'ly given.
ieb6Nw

HENRY TAYf.OR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
for the State ot Maine

being in use. All warranted satisfacDescriptive circulars sent on ap-

ocll*dt_No.

oigarg, Sore

MINNESOTA:

rtreet, Portland, Agent
oc3eod1y

Coal» bri« Hattie E. Wbeeler, suitable
tt"GO
vy ior
turnaces, ranges, coo * ng purposes, &c.. &c.
cargo Nova bcotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both
cheap lor cash.
WM rt. WALKER,
mua*

Kespiiatory

wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fubonvilie,
N. Y.4w leb13t

BOSTON,

_

sale.

jnlldtim

the

shown bv numerous certificates.
Dr. WELL’S

band

co.,

COMBINING the maximum o* efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum of
weight
and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
or no

Rich,

Earth Closet

bility

more than 800

o«

HHHIS IS NO HUMBUG ! .-»c
*
By sending >0 CENTS with age.
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture cf your future bus-

to buy an Eanb Closet, which In a
lubitlluf e tor the
water-closet or common nriw
reacb or all, ilch and
poor, in town avid in tbe country. asiiriDiemeans for providing, in tbe house, a
jomtortable private closet,
affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to ?35. Send lor circulars to

374 Fare Ml.
nc eur ta,«« 8tock b

ory,

weakness

Springfield, Mass.

No Farmer is too
Poor,
No Mechanic is too Poor

173 Sc
Oct

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, wbicn are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dister.dnd
Btate of the veins ot the part,and second, those whirh
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within ilie rectum, they arc called internal piles: when without, and around Ibe anus, external. When they discharge bl"t»d they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, bliud
plies; and excessive itching abnut rbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

Tl

a permanent black or brown.
It contains no poisoo.
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Addre a. Win. Patton, Treasurer,

apply.

___

a

q

for Cod Liver Oil,

The Magic Comb.’JlUSS'lVM

obstruct the circulation* Models, measuring
plates, ill sirat ions, and iecGmmendations maybe
set n at bis place or will be sent to
any who may

F. (B c. B. NASH,

PROFESSIONAL CALLS
leb3-lm

are

do

market. We have added many new patterns
to our former larga.^stortiLent ot Stoves and
Fursolicit

PILES, PILES,

**

tite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
Price $1. See recommendatioi s with each bottle.
Be«d what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine for the last six years and can truthfully say it has given entire satisfaction in every
instance, so tar as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proot of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. tl>7tlw

made important improvements in Artiwhich are secured by Letters Palent, dated Juiy 6th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
forms ot amputation, in which the best ot material
and mechanical skill will be employed.
These legs

Store, we are now preparcustomers the largest assort-

we

Street N. Y.

r*

Co"ughTCo»d, Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss or appe-

HAYING
ficial Legs

——

_t

P

thousands ot

Street,

PORTLAND,

onr

wu

f*

x

STAIRS.

Parlor,
O lliee,
Cooking: Stovest
And Bangreg,
tn
All nf winch

"

c
o

hroat, »«uj(ien Cold, Hoarseness, Catarrh. Asthma,
of tt« Turoat or
Windpipe, diseases ol the
Lungs and tor ar. irritation ol the mucous membrane
All vocalists and |>wDlic speakers who
and
speak
—*r
®®trcc*m
smg without effort, use >hese
clearing the vo ce is simply aston^hmg as 1can be

ci’vo

so far recovered fiom recent
bJe to attend to

BT

192 Fore

FURNACES I

FS.

H

P

DODO’S
L. F. PINGREE,
NERVIHE
Has relieved

troves

taction.
Grateful for past favors
same in the future.

K

febl-4w

No

our

*a

feb14f4w

JN

ed to exhibit to
HAVING
ment ot

°

» O’CLOCK.

consequent lhe unprecedented low stage of
Water in p**0 ^k®. the Portland Wa*er Co.
earnestly lea*1 o°n8uiuerB to avoia wasting the
Water. It jr*oertaincd that three times as much
Water is w ted da,Jy as
supply the city. Un■eso this wilon !®a8te is BioppeJ. no one can be
time
1° extreme cold weathsupplied *®r a
er consul*8 can Just as 8ecurely prevent tbeir pipes
from tr«j^l,8> by Jeaving a stream running no larger
ibanar*^cd8 t* leave lhe taucet entirely open,
tlierebT*',cn P®r*on will save from going to wane
about 2<00 gallons per day. The Co. hope this notice w1 k® heeded by all water takers.
H. G. BEATLEY, Supt.
pOdtw

enlarged

130 William

O

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.

Notice.

-AND

f)

£

Dryness

j.

_dc30tf

^*—1

na.

J*

ease* nr

1

No. IB Preble
ieblS*3t

a ac

to

Durable

FREE

[as

Iel6d3w

llttAan

Bush’s Argentine Hair Dye, long and favorbiy known to ihe public, stands peerless aud unIt is the
ivaled.
Lest, quickest, cheapest, the
lost natural, durable, h rmte>g. and effectual Hair
>ye in ilie worId. It colors Da-r or Whiskers Brown
r b ack instantaneously, and gives them a
pertecily
atural appearance, anu is unattended with
any iniinous effect
Regular package, with brush and
pongo complete, only $1 uo.
GEu*c. GCODWIN
c CO,
Sold by all Druggists.
sep30-ja26dim

U H.

men,

cnBB#w",

»b“ r?Theffl„?

GET THE BEST.

]

FITCH,

P.olB-diw 1Uend ,0 his parents.
Fresfi
No. 346
^-Patterns lor Sale.

Llitls

JLa“’ !ile?,t
ber«em3 a?l?°Sland
01

made.
For Nale by all Dealers.

~

W,Sffi “Sigh
-__I'eb10«7t

on

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it a II]
be readi'y admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
di°at them. at eyfeiy,clianir'mr atumsybereltiey will
slill rend their piercing darts mrth like nasneg ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other a fleet ions. Dr. d. Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

139 51 iddle Street,
sole Agents tor Portcan only b*» uLtained.
to Pedlers, atany piice

the

Now

™ZZ waTn^eih'fi f Wil8'™ »^in* Machine.

SATUUDAY-

Builders,

baud and sawed

And
V

owner

0U

*«t-T

The Most Ciinifiii’lablc

FOli SALE.

andC,ty

“ a*-

a-

of

TeTVo

Cbu’ch-ft ,N

rewarded

Portland, December

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Nectarc,:

1

~

the Treasury

CABLE SCREW WIRE

-

S.

will be firat

ot*suv»

wiib

-----ftbl5>4ty

der s,a,e. muni-

STETSON & POPE,

XIIEA.NkcxaR

I)R.

A*1?

HARD fINB |>LAlkKi
baud pink mi.ookims
and stbp.
BOARDS. ForSaieby

ElJWIN C.'EMENT,
ASDi.’EW M. BENSON,
EEIUU UuBY,
M. CLEMENT.

°

Found.
Collar.EnqutH

forepurrhiS,* e^wh^3”
*&&*•
24th._
Bard and White Pine Timber. Portable
Steam
dimensions

CopartuerHhip.

55'6

eic

cf t50'
couwm
3 t two.

30?'

The subscribers bare this day associated themselves together uudei the Dame and e
yle of

1

£lionor,oationH

streel,
“
specifications may be seen, till Feb
Sectors resei ve the right 10 reject an* ano
..V*
all bids no* deemed tor their interest
to accept
p
By order of the Directors.
“AVIS* RPortland, Jan.

EDWIN CLEMENT
OEOhGE WOODliUGE.
Portland, January 2d, I8il.

t~

will be well
ibis paper.

■

unless

bearing
mark < ► stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERR1LL & Co.,

Jewelers aprf Opticians, are
land, Me, from whom they
Ttc«e cood? are not.8uppliel
sep13d&wly

or

Lost!
Wednesday evening. twe®P. tleering^ Hall
ON and Park street, » Corr.^ar King. The finder

eon-

*l-6rs.

r‘o»$?l£g,filet’s M<,»dow

paymcntT’

Goo.lridge

ot

Palls
and Salmon Falls Biver Bridve.
& Koche.Hr
Uailroad, will
tbe Treasurer, No. 91 Middle

CLEilENT &
GOODBIDGE,
day di-s dved bv mutual consent.
All having claims against Ihe la e Urm aie icoueated to nrl
aDd *b,:'Ee 'D"cb,ed 10
mi*“e

CIE.HEST, BENROir At CO.,
01 continuing the butlnes ol the
him of ?!!rt">so
Clement &

by

local aulbority.

™op^>°
r*
Elver,

is this

I ^r?"flaBv:rk

or

_«>«>■»*

Copartnership.

stONE

rntbsr'vBbi11ub“ee5'fct«'il4‘8-d Registered
,»«*

by ihe Secietarv

copartnership heretoioie existing between
undersigned under ihe name and btyto o*

C"*

r

in

trade

j-

’""ows:
*,11ate

Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Fails daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Porsousfleld.
At Baldwin daily lor Freedom, N. H.t via
Cornish. Keazar Palis and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Se»
bag ), South Bridgton and Bridgtou Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Cob wav, N. H.,

No.

The most important discovery ot the age is this
wonderful Heating and Cleansing agent tor all dis-

Portland,_ teM—__

Ladle’s Fur

St Haucck M (reel, Bo. ton. Maas,

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

gff Their finis'* «ud durability o«amot be surpas-

ON

lu-on Block.

Or. Jourtlaiu’sconsulting office,

O

rj
5“

Ward, Southerland & Co..

|_JAPgrfect jubstitnte

ose.

Stolen.
Horse Cars
the 7th inst, lro*o the Westbrook
Df pot one heavy Enor from Woudford’sCor»fr
^y
The coat was
overcoat.
blue
glish
Procter whose name appears on the loop. Iyar^
A suitable
kid
gloves.
one
was
pair
pocket
re^
wi’l be given it the finder will return the sam]~°'“e
Na‘2 Caoffice ot THOMAS & HARRINGTON,

twenty bonds

*ja%iks s. mabrrtt,
MOSES HAILEY.

?.ssolution ot

h

redimrJ?ai?,lSy;.,be„^J,diJaat issued
signated

’Ja,,y!!J’1871-_Ja3d2m

rum

tje
, are°deiivcred' <."y,t,e Government
jhfi
and
Sdeeieher
f>3y™ent may be
Known
Sta'es
five-twentL
BoNn.0l.ih,tUn'ted
The
par va,uereceived
pavra^of »i’i,a‘ b thel
applied t0 lhe
redeujp,,o" of five

cipai,

uA1I.EvT,0

t”i?£2U™Tce„:he

for
lat* urm or

3

Percent., (the amount

ssrssffls'SSW 2

lta“'

Co., N. Y.,

sed.

FOUND..

AND

Lost

hundre*
pleasuri

seven

at the

Ja3d2m

-—zrsbip.

uncj,'

Wbef f?‘K?r'P,l°n
r“.? lo hc ^08'* !w.°

«

mutual consenitre reautstagainst ilie larch, to make im.
ed to present
them,and those indc: M ARltFUT
mediate payment
JAM U. POOR,

W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 09 Exchange
dec-3«ltf
Street.

P|easur

five per cent, bends.
is made the
subscriber will

bonds ujIi be i*Mied r»t ,‘i
SlOO $;,00,
ao.i
*1,000,»s,oco,
bonds of each
den
The mierost will be iioallon
Datable in

day dissolved by
Gijahaving
All
claims

FIRST

3

1810. and

ru,‘ a»

States will unnneur. u<i Inllnwa*
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton
mond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great

ever vet nubbshed. comnnsinz 150 nazes.—
Mailed tree to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

^
ll
ml

l^^^^^ntbyjnal^B^ecelpto^Hce^^^

unpleasant

To Let.

LOST

lor

be

a?
com

-'*11

Spencer

&

d

03

tron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings ibe core or centre ol the fers direct
ly in front of the eye producing a clear and distirci
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
ai\d wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of alhmateiials used for that pur-

enenients to Let.

Wat**

Third. Subscribers

Copartnership.

the most desirable in the city
and heated by steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

class Store and Offices on Exehang. Street
beta eeu Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

D., Secretary.
jan24TT&S3«

coin,

TTnltP?^'l->la^r•

n*o pff cent*

West (tsrkan.J
■West Gorbah House, Jtdediah Gn.flam. Pi
prietor

'*

M.

dcCOwGt

H
to

g
r

medicine ray father bas ever used.
Yours, W. M. Newci.l. M. D.
To be had of Druggists generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the U, S. _
W. WARD h CO., lata

m

fi

0

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be
IttO*T PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
Thev are ground under their own supervisl

Woodman,

Sut>scr,^er8 kr equal amoti^'-'/reac^ c,ag£
okBond
Second. Subscribe"' »or a*-wi amounts ot bonds
°.f ,our nd a half per
bearing inter*:
°°ud8 bearing interest at
eent.
the rateot

oXaudiab.

A

1670.

u.X’/iirJ. Bonds to tbe amount of
ot

Stasoisu voCse—Capt Cbas Thompson, Pi oil’r.

JE
J. the

BRACKETT,

Nov.

J. E.

A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire oi N. M
J. C. WOODMAN,
28 Oak 'Street, and
jan8dtt
114^ Exchange St.

tbe Secretary.

to

The** Drawees(Snpir Coated Pllls)of
Cod Liver Extract,contain in aconeentrated form, al'the medical virtues ot
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, ia
Its first stages. Debility, 8crofula, Con*
stipatlon and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree

*>

_|
—

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

being pleasantly situated
i

-a

Q

m*

Warrkn

passenger

subject

Paris, Edgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1870. ® ml
Bo
Gents ; Please send at ooee to Rev.
c
m
111 g 8am‘l Nowell. D.D.Parls.lll. two boxes £. [JJ
^ 5. of vour excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
£ W
ihiug iu ibe snapo ot
^ ® They are

|

FLUENTBLOCK,
0FFICES
7Tithe* Minnie,
in. Mnifa.
Also, Desk loom
mar9dtt

mysteries,

*"

¥o~ze~t7~

M. D.

4

"

Merket and Middle streets.
oc5tf
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

x. T.

r-i

X'J3

on

corner

are

o-

!■

over

These offices

wno'e

me

Box,60 Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, T5«

=3

IN

annum.

Springdale.
Tibbets House, S. F. U Itjbgti'. Proprietor.

subscriber??** nannfand style* o'?

^
Q

Store recently occupied by
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
BASEMENT
of MARR BROTHERS,
Davis, Has-

D.

A

■

MARR

Si. Andrews, hew Brunswick
Hail Way-Hotel—Michael Clark? Proprii

The
selves together

For Sight is Priceless!

jy!8ti_

Enquire
kell & Co.

ir,s

jinlkllyr

S

THE

ana

CUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEEsT"

L. FARMER.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Draaiaa.

Teaf8

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proirietor.

187*-—

J.

community

A

SingJeTu ket_$130 Gold Single

St»amei8

subject laid bare and its hideousuess exposed to univer>al execration. Written in Ibe interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co
411 Broome St., N. Y.
ju25-4w|

To be Let,

PnbJIc notice is
openeo on tbe sixth day ot Match next, in this country and in urope, tor subscriptions to tbe National
Loan, uuder tbe Act a) proved July u, 1870,entitled
“An Act to authorize tbe Retundinu o« the National
Debt,” a^d tbe Act iu amendment there**, approved
January 20. 1871.
Tbe plac< s at wldch subscriptions may be vinde
and the names ot the author'zed Agents ot the G<*r
be propos
emmet, 1, will be announced here alter,
ed loan comprises three classes ot Bonds, namely:
First. Bends to the amount of five bundi®- ™1'
aUe
lions of of oollaiF, payable iu coin, »»*
trom the dat
ot the United States, alter
payable
quar
b—interest,
ot their ksue. and
five Per cent, er annum
tenv in com. oi lDe ra,e ol
to the amount ot three hundre*
Bends
Second.
millions ot dollar*, payable in corn, at the pleasuri
of tbe United States, alter filteen years from tbe dat
of their issue, and bearing interest, payable quarter
ly in < oin, at tbe rate of four and a hall per cent pe

ar«.

Portland, January 2d,

uneiua

\

and

Passengers

Cabin

UNION TICKET OFFICE"
49 1-2 Exchange etreet

causes,consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions tor Its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal inf ection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the

AND ITS VOIAR1ES.
by Dr. Juo. B, Kills. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,

on

I

Leave West Baldwin lor Portland
and Intermedltermeui
ate stations at 8 a ru. and 12.110 p m
The 8 a. in, train from W. Baldwin and
the 1 4-1
p. in. train from Portland will be freight trains with

W. D.

PBOPRIETOB OF TUX

»

1'ttIPoL^ K‘";ru»r^ {
M API
Vf
y,^
CALAbIuA
Pebr^yi,
SIBKh'*

octlAwlwia-tostf

FREE

Money Cannot Buy It,

Street and Cum-

Pear)

on

2>JB. It. J. JOURVAIN,

National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

#

berlanu

sep27-ly

Washington, Feb 4,1671.
hereby riven, that boots will be

Raymond’* Village*
central House, W. H.Smith Proprietor

1*0 Alt

A

Address

Preble Street. Portland.

Ever. THiTparc. y
"Wry
THURSDAY,

uT»v%

Carrying
Ouly

f^ssarynfor-

for

HUGHE8,

DR.

Ho. it

a

CUI.A..March 1
vl' K
RUSSIA.March fe I FAKTHbA..... March 9

Portland & Ogdensburg K. R.

AGNT8 WANTED FOR

Preble Street.
Also two Cottages at Wood ford's Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
1n2ltf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
rooms

Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free

charge.
jn25-4wt

ot

and

TENEMENT of five

byaddreesiag
Jenl.lS6W?fcv.

WE
flue

For Bent.

French roofed Cottage, c »nfaining five
line of tbe Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Stores

jn£5-4wt
Free to Book Agents.
will send a handsome Prospectus of onr New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200

To net.
having been leased

CAUTION.-None genuine

J. O. Kidder.
Sts. G

existing iyt

New High st.
dc7t!

ughout

To Let.

Stamp for OiToniav.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrlv-eled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
struotlons after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be u»w
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions,

JURUBEBA

for five years
put in perfect order,
Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate.
Tbe Hall
is one ot the finest in the city, and will seat 500 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, ami supplied with "Sebago," and
water closets.
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
jan24tf_Portland, Maine.

New Cottage to Let.

ANEW

TREASURY 1EPABTHE3T,

Paris Dill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor.

JlARBETr,

febllulw*

operator. Address
ZIEGLER «& McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.

on

HALL

Rent $400, Alsu
trnro $2o0 to $400.
good
Wal. H. JERK IS. Real Estate Agent.

.iwe«ve

Therapeutics,

C. F.

Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r
House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis A Ce.

St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum
E. Ward, Proprietor.

is

BRICK rooms; rent
gas thr
several other

A. B. Palmer, M. D.
A. Mitchell. M. D.

by applying

or

Bouse to Let,

BROWN’S
by tbe undersigned
will be let tor

To Let.

;kett,
Greene, M. D.
G.
1..
Medina,
Goodale, M. D.

and

Falmouth

copartnership heretolore
THE
the undereigneipunder the

JLET.
on

a

tlectic Medical Xnflrmart!,
TO JHfi £*A1>1 KM,
UR. HUGHES cartioulerly Invite? all Ladies, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his roome, No. 1
Preble street, width they wil find arranged for the!

jn25-4wf

heaied by furnace. A
improvements;
most desirable borne for business men and their families. Immediate possession given.
GKO B. OAVIHft CO,
Apply to
felGeodlw
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

BOOSE ON OAK STREET, containing

Demonstrator of Anatom?, B. B. Foster, M. D.
83T*CircuUrs containing full information may bi

Portland

Dissolution of

Boarding
FIRST-CLASS

lo Let

College.

{

.ST" fiend

part of the

Free St.,
Boarding House,
A containing 25 rooms,
gas, Sebago water, and ail
modern
house

LETT

t*; ITH board, a front chamber
Vs
Address P. O. Box 1917.

nid<ll«.Aeed yea.
are

aU

and

Rdi,
O^'nnM iaillt),oIoD<1*T’r,ecemlwr
wUl
Leave Por fand
w1 U'Tf8
stations ft 9 am. amU« p m‘Q »“-*

™

.Ail correspondence strictly eoufidsntlal arm will
bo returns 1, If desired.
Address:
DB. «T. «. HOGHEB,
No. MPreble Street,
Kart door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms,

subtractions, taking irom one to five columns ot figtime, carrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without ihe least thought on the

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

eep24tf

P. T. HARTNETT.

BOYS, HOUSES andTerrace by

C. F. Bra

BKADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. oppositi
the Grand Trunk Bailway.
ommerclal HeunE, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
€ity H til, Corner of Congress and Green street
John P. Davis A Co.

be

plenty of
room.
or 13 Dan-

A

DE PAR I MENT.

Anatomy and Physiology.

House, Tempte Si., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, <). G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep'r

tor.

Giving

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large
room in the tear, with steam power.
Enqnire at thia office.

faculty.

Adams

1

TO

m^‘nTt “rnllhcd?’ Wap5’

ac-

'oogresi Street, very central location Inat John F. Uammei’s new Picture Gallery
Jan. 6tt
Congress and Chestnut Streets.

novl2tf

President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robison, M. D.

Peak’s Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Misl^..

ot

fPHE fitty-fiist Annua* Course of Lecfures at thii
1
Institution will commence FEBRUARY IGtb
1871, and continue sixteen weeks.

Oxford*

aco

st,

ere

consult

General Agents Wanted.

To Let.

Old Orchatd Beach.
House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. SiapUs, Proprietor,
Bussell House, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Depot,

I

e

parts.

■■

! !

And cheers them all like vinous cup? V
DODD’S NERVINE.
sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

For

ahnrt time

—

many men ot the age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from theblad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot aoconnt for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sedtment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
skgoito stags o» nxnn weakness.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cennot personally
the Dr.,
Can do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded Immo.l ately.

curate.

rooms, on tbe
Woodford’s corner.

Easter Term begins

Davis, Piop'r.

premises,

on

23*
\0qnij
corner

Inatractor
Jan. 1, 1871.

Unere

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wit« and mother up?
What strengthens leebie curly head?

FRYE,

Seven

STORE TO

Bev. Daniel F, Smith, A. 31., Reci»r|
Mias Mary F. Holmes, Assaslaal;
Ber. N. W. Taylor Root, AM,

Wliitmarsh, Pro-

JORDAN, ESQ.

Corner of Congress and Franklin sts.

com-

No. 45 Uanfortli St.,Portland.

Gorham

lake

WANTED—AGENTS

Calculating Machine, rapid
FOR Groesheek's
reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
instantaneus additions

Jan 13-d tf

march 1st,

SCHOOL FOR

aorrect course of treatment, end In
mad* to rg) aloe in perfect health.

(930per day) to .ell tbe
celeorpted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tbe “under-feed,** makes tbe
“lock stitch,*’ (alike on both sides,) and is FULLY
licensed. Xbe best and cheapest family Sewing
Adi-ress JOHNSON,
Machine in the market.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., ChiJan30-4w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

II-E-A-L-T-H

SaM'L

BULLETIN.

GEO. C.

tbe

P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

To be Rented.

forth st.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

North
iudliam.
Nemaeket House, VV. W. Stanley.

Walker ILiuse, Opposite
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor.

AMERICAN
flbKNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSjn28 4w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

by

1

CHINA.Februar
ALG El! I A... February 15 S
ABYSSiMA.Febru iry 2* 1

175 Fore andl Exchange
Sts., Portland.
B.RJSRY P. WOOD, Agent.

ranted

Wanted,

MONTH;

A

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes*
walk of City Hall. Pri e $265
Enquire oi

Apply

seplOdly

w

Boston

Agents

1 he Business Index,
QF7 PARK ROW, N. Y. lor Jan. contains list of
O / 30,000 Business Opportunities, West and South.
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn25-4wf

To Let.

John, S. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply trom one p. x. to three o’clock r. x., at 58
Sprii g street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

aCrldgton*
Perry, Proprietor.

Apply at No. 29 Marieb8*lw

Stable

Si.

O. H.

Hotel, Junction ot Congress and
Gibsoo, Burrell <fc Co., Proprietors.

M

lollow,:

as

Cau be found at the

SEASON.

youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waror no eharge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ts
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only

Wh’/,.JerseyCity

RUSSIA.February

Rail road Ticket Agency,

IfarK’IRawy Vk*»sttss8»
Vestl^ce *ffkta
by Wahsgpy SiperlsBes!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
oomplatnt generally the result of a bad habit In

The Great AmerictuiTea Compa’y,
31 und 33 Vesey Street, .New Yorlr.
P.O.Box 5^43.
jn28f4w

Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horsec&is, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.

Enquire of

liClll

containing
Stalls;
ONE
water; good hay lofr, and large yard
the
20 Pleasant

Teacher ol the French Language.
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.

Nor h Ahmu.
Somerset Hotel, D ;own & Hilton. Proprietors.

U. 5.

trom whisb

WARREN,
Saccarappa,

Clubs*

up

ures at a

L. MOlZAZAlN,

from

^•rridgewocbi
House, D. Baniortb, Propnetor*

Proprietors.
Sr. Lawrence House, India St.

one

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

je21tt

obtained in private families at
jn25»omrl

be

reasonable rates.

Maples.
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesore,

Preble

vicinity, and

Booms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tomr7

A

C. A. PAGE, A. B., Principal,
HMm HELEN MORRILL, Assistant,
miss FRANK CHARLES,
Teacher of Mnsic.

Waternouae & Mellon,

a*

TWO

and continue eleven weeks.

l.ewiaton.

Apply

fe9dtf

HOUSE
ket Square.

mence

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

minutes*

two

(200.

stairs.

up

XV

commence

Institution will

Kent

Free Street.

29 1-2

FOLLANSBEE,

Term of this

Union Wharf now occupied by
Lane. Posessi ?i given immeA. K. SHURTLEPF,
Apply
febl4-lw
No. 21 Uniop Wharf.
No. 3.

Fryeburg Academy.

€9real

Norton Mills Hoted—Frank

in tbe

Tbe subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contalus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, ia supplied with an abundance ot
hard and sott water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two aci es, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity of

Messrs. Dow &
STORE
to

Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable. Text Books lurnished by the Principal at Portland prices.
THUS H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.
Ieb7-2aw&w3w

Gorham House, U. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Nonon Mill*,

By Getting

nger^to

AN» LIVERPOOL.
embark at tbo Cu uard

Every WEDNESDAY?I

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore lane, all Rail,

The Bains and Achee, and Lassitude and Nerveuf
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Dlsebled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

for our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consiu»«rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

via

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL ItIVUK LIXR,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
er State Rooms secured without extra charge
Al<o Through Tickets to NEWYORKbytho

who have committed an excess of any
tad*
bother it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the ilngpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

fgSTSend

voung trees In

Pa< sc

rou e.

Which has been put in the most excellent repair
and now makes connections proirptiv.
I5y this
rou*e vou are privileged to stop at
Washington, D.C.
and visit places of iuiercst.

A1

IN

-FOB-

Qt'EENNTOWN

Great Southern Mail Iloute

country

SEEK FOB AX ANTIDOTE

I'mm NEW YORK

When you go south ask for tickets

Ala?*

Great Saving to Consumers

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

febl5eod3w

Gorbam.

Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W.
prietor

on

on
Street, conveniently arranged. Will be rented to small families
and permanent tenants at low rates
Apply to
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.

Training Department will b6 conheretofore, tor the special benefit ot such

as

Miss LYDIA M.

Farm! union.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

North

one

mrlfid&wtf

water

and continue elevep weeks.
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress,

Androscoggin House, l.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

House,

valuable orchard of 160

jrrices :

CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties !

acres

W. & L. P.

Tenements in

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1871,

Dixfleld.

Wyomegonio

a

bed,the only

Block
Green St., 7
Rooms each; Sebago
GENTEEL
aud gas. Also Two
Tenements in house
St. Lawrence

will

The Spring Term of this Institution will

Danville Junction.
Cua3R's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor,

Dan kORiR

TO

the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom tbe country to tbe city,
this farm otters inducements snch as tew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. Bor particulars iuauire ot

For Rent.

week.

Reduction oj

good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravaL

TO LET.

Bridgton Academy.

Habn, Proprietor.

Mechanic Fill la.:
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

has also

obtain

C'AN

em-

252 Broadway, New York.
gy**Sold by all H aid ware Dealers.

Ottered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in Weal
brook, three and half miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot

seventy-fly.

_

Fairbanks & Co.,

conviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water.a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at Mo. 58 Franklin it.
eeplitt

Seminary.

mence on

Damavlscotl*

House, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

_,_

about

SO Free street.

At

Permanent Boarders

eleven weeks
The Teachers’

Dawariacotta.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, j-iuprietors.

DeWitt

Booms

Beard,

jel2dtf

lUipill

institution
THE SpringTuesc’ay,ot February
28ih, and

w

A.

Front

118 Milk Street, Boston.

__

Cape JKlizabeib.
Chamberlain, Proprietor

oTi a
House,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

Furnished

Protectisa

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

Farm for Sale.

Boarders Wanted.

wt(16Steven’s Plains, Me.

Ocean Hods-s—J. P.

Oamaris«

a

Seminary

class school accommodations
Board, including mel anl lights. |3 50 per
Good accommodations lor sell-boarding.

Pro-

Bailei,
Berry's Hotel, C.H Berry, Proprietor.

cs

Straw Hat Manufactory, 20 or 30 girls to work
i in wiring and trimming rroms. Apply by letter with particulars immeoiately to
tebll-lw d&w
H. M. GREENE, Franklin, Mass.
N

addition to the
Normal and Seminary Uepartments,
arc under the direction of experienced teachers, and
the utmist efficiency is a me at iu ail tbe branches
taught. The buildings recently erected oftord first-

is ran* wick, It.

Cereifl*
jourisu House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Wanted!

Perfect

Against Till Tapping.

IVoaiea, Lets and Parma far Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen Of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KiDgsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf

JnlG-tf

in

Bumwitk, Mr.
P. & K. Dining Room?. \V. R. Field, Proprieior.
Motebal Springs House," W. J. S. Dewey,
prietor.

Prices according to quality.

bracing a
COLLEGIA!!; DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,

A

Eagle Sugar Befinery, Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.

or

Spring Term of 14 weeks, will open
MONDAY, MARCH 13.
Tbe several departments of this institution,

A

than aDy other

studies fit him for all the duties he must
is flooded with poor nostrums
fQlfil; yet the
and cure-alls, purgo?? sg to be the best in the world,
which are not on,/ eeless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate stem f be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that maev syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
(tiea point generally conceded by the best syphilogrrdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mahhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most, cases making an indiscriminate nee of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury

preparatory

CUNARD LINE
OF MAIL STEAMERS

-OR-

UaaKtttn »o ilsi asiic,
JCvery intelligent and thinking person must Enow
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

Alarm Tills.

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire
there or at
JAMES & WILLIAMS*,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf,
Foot Park st.
JalGeodtt

^ALL ABOARD!”

PeunaylTania Central Kailroad*
The best and quickest running roads on the coiititinent. Sore connections, and rates as low or lower

331*8.

MILES’

STEAMERS._

When you go west ask for tickets via.
Lake Nh«re and ISichigan Southern

fset and PERMANENT OUIt*.
cal1 tbe •fcterf“On of the Afflicted to tae
He
act of hie long-standing and well-earned
reputation
urnijhfag sufficient aasnrance of nis skill and nr*.

Rouble Rock

WM. n. JERIlIS,

Tu Bet with

The

ALSO,

8ALE7

FOR

Fleur Barrel* suitable fur

lor

CASH
Sugar, by

Dr. J. M. BATES, Sec. ot Trustees.
1871.
teb3-lm

Rcthel.
Chnnman

paid

Yarmouth, Feh. 1st,

Proprie-

GIII.D,

Fiom* Barrels W anted

MOODY, Principal;

Westbrook

a

Reliable

Scales in tbe World.

family contemplate leaving the State.
Euquire ot Mrs. Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
Carleton. E?q office No 80 Middle street.
lebl1eod3w
PATRICK C. WARD, Adm’r.

_8h«ldourill*, Mum.

Jn28d2w

Perfect and

contains fourteen furnLbed rooms,
ind is in good order; was the residence of the late
Patrick Ward, and will be 6old at a bargain as the

FACTORY.

B. II.

Address,

Feb-

furthei panicu’ars address the Principal

For

Sale.
two and a halt story dwelling house, No. ins
Congress street. This hcu>e is nearly new, has
& s'ate
and

MEDICAL ROOMS

confidence bv the afflicted, at
from 8 A. M. to' 9 P. M.
daily,
Dr. **. addressee those who are
Buffering under the
affliction of irirate diseases, whether
arising frcm
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abui*#.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
Hu* medical profession, he feels warranted in (IuabAVTBBUffQ A Oua* IH all
Cases, whether of long
steading or recenti oontroeted, entirely removing the
Itegs of disease from the system, and mas in? e ncr*1

still

are

“WOOD UP!”

HJB

the utmost
WMK3J»;
lours
and

lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earued reputation as the most

THE root,

Fancy Hats in

Tiim and Make

Wire,

STRAW

Botany,

House, Bowdoiu Square, Bultinch, Jlingbam, Wnsley dfc Co., Proprietors.
St. Jambs Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremomt House. Trenton > St. Brigham, Wrisley
fcj & Co., Proprietors.
Revere

H.

to

Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnastics
furnished if desired.
Particular ^attention will be paid to
Surveying and Narigaiion, Penmanship and Book-keep-

Proprietors.

S.

MARCH 13th,

These Celebrated Scales

F07ND AT

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the treble Deaae,
he can be consulted privately- and w-k

Prices Reduced l

For

GIBES,

El YE

T WE NTT

Assistant
Miss M. IS. 8HEPLEY, I
Teachers ;
Miss H. II. THOMPSON, I
H.
MOB
AZ AIN,
MONS. JULES CHAS.
Teacher of French ;
C*. C. PURBINGTON,
Teacher Penmanship and Book-keeping ;
Miss M. E. THAXTER,
Teacher of Music.

Reothbay.
Boothiiav Houbf, Palmer Dnley, Propi ietor.

HgttsW.

Seminary.

The Spring Term will commence
ruary 22nd, and close May 3d 1*71.

EO. W. U. BROOKS.

G

WANTED

Yarmouth Academy.
Wednesday,

J. F.

hoDesiy.

iebl4d 1 w

and continue frurleen weeks. Board,
including fuel
ana lights, I3.C0 per week.
Good accommodations
lor gelt board flig. For further
particulars address,
J. Ct SNoW, Principal,
tebGeod
Stevens* Plains, Me.

Bath
Bara Hotel, W=wM/igion st.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Sagadahoc HousK, John S. Mdllker, Pioprielor.
Middeford.
biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, slum’s Block ,Lauek& Young, Proprietors.
lSiddeford Pool.
£ates House. F. ¥kt«g, Proprietor.
Ellsmouth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

(IniPHiv

and

three

#a

PRIVATE

The Standard.

House tor Sale.

MAN to drive Bread Cart. One wno has several
years experience preterred. No one need apply
without tbe best of reierence, as to ability, integrity

CAN

scours

».

j.

f

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

*?a.

SCALES!

story Brick House, No. 48 Wi'mot St.,
containing 10 finished rooms, besides balls aud
ilosets. Is well supplied with water and Las good
lruinage.
For particulars ioquire of JOHN DENNIS, No. 77
Commercial st, or
JOniil C. PROCTER,
felG-d3w
93 Exchange street.

A

The Spring Teim will open

MONDAY,

ooe and a quarter story house, located
27 Green Street. Apply to
el3*J3w
WM. H. JERLUS, Beal Estate Ageut

Wanted Immediately!

Feb. to, 11-21-

Wesf brook

Monitor*
Hakbiman House. J. *. Hoiiiman «& Co., Props
Paarobstor Exchange. a. Woodward, Proprlotor,

liryauf’e Pouil.
Bbyant’h Pont Hjuse—N. B. Crockett,
tor.

I

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

rear

i-HE

^

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOOD

A

fcl.

Something new and
making fiom five to

at

W. KNAPP,
United States Hotel, Poitlaud, Maine.
Feb 14-d1w»

SorCatalogue, with lull parlleulars apply to the
Principals at tbeii residence 12 Pine St.
felOtd

Ousunoc

Wanted !

|

House and Lot tor $1800.

Agents
jells
dollars per day.
formation
please address with stamp
«i.^?n,urt^er
or
call on

Spring Sea->n of 'lie Misses. SYMONDS
SCHOOL tor Young Ladies will open Thurs-

day

REAL ESTATE.

in the State.
c®uJ|ty
sight.
are

ey.ery

ten

HE

1

Barker,Pro

Hooss. state Si. 1junison

-i»

1
A

Street) Portland.

Pine

1st

prtetoi.

Sominuvy

Tjudiea

Young

AttgW^U*
Auo

Agents

Casco St. Seminary.

IMrectorj,

Uol<S

Embracing th.leadmi

WANTED.

EDUCATIONAL.

HOTELS.

He

NKY i’HACNCY"
n

1' '1U\

mafia

Reduced.
Connecting on th
Pacific with

COLORADO,

thej

CONSTITUTION,
Cl

I,

OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
NOR'I IIERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA. Ac.
One of the a do re large a in! rpleniid Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Am and 21st ot every
month (except when hose days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,I lor ASPIN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’* Stcamsl ips irom Panama lor 8ANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departure* of the 21st connect* at Panama with

Steamer* lorSocTB Pacific and CR'Tral AmeriPorts. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leave*
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pound* baggage allowed each adult.
Bagzagc Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protector*.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroad*, and passenger*
who prefer to semi down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon on board.
attendance free.
further
or
informaticket*
For freight or passage
tion apply at tlm company’* ticket office on tb*
to
F, B.
wharf, foot of Canal street. North River,
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
<1. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE X CO.,
aul3ll
49} Exchange St., Portland
can

